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* iotl rights as practically subvert the democratic name through all perioda and in all countries. ualists that eventually right will triumph over party now; the Republican party carri«1« in it
idea of government? Why expose tbe Supreme True, the rights of man may not tlud adoijuate wrong, truth over error, anil tbe demonstration of . much of the radical iilomont floating around; I
Court of tlio District that ooibracos tlio National expression in tho statute law; they do not vary truth will be Its survival. The philosopher may once expcctwl to «on It a radical party, but there
JUSTICE CARTER’S DECISION.
। Cajiital to the severest criticism by giving expres to suit tbe caprice of onr rulers; they 'are never patiently waft — and bfum does —In patleneo, | are too many fogies In It, and the radicals are in
BY PROl'. S B. BRITTAN.
'sion to such shallow sophistries and illogical de modified by the election roluSr.s; they are not knowing that in the end all in well; and no ciana back seats or ontaide. I expect to see that, elo
.
'
. . ___ 1
. •
.
Iductions as wo find in tho tangled web of thia subverted by imperial decrees, nor can they he Of people havo so much data to he thus philosoph ment cbnrotitrato and become a power.
overtbtown by revolution. They existed before ical and wait, n« tlm modern Spirituall«!«; they
Other things sometime« beside poverty make
opinion?
Messrs. Editors—In the Supreme Court of legal
’
tho District of Columbia, Justice Carter recently
Justice Carter admits that tlio Fourteenth the State, and they will outlive the State. Thus, could rationally bo happy discounting the maturi ono actpinlntoil with strange bed follows, and
delivered an opinion—on the question involving Amendment to tho Constitution makes women while the measure of political power j> issoshihI ty, that is, living on borrowed capital—eating In many a hunker with «num liberal idea« or warm
the claim of wo&an to tbe ballot—which I pro citizens; but bo assumes that it does not thereby and exercised by the people, varies under dillbr advance tlm Inturo crop—for tlmy know the end blood lb his veins, will, question bl« liability of
pose to review. I have seldom read a legal opin confer the right to vote. But what is citizenship ent forms of government, and, indeed, under the is sure. They can say, above all other people (If being on tlm same side in politic« with oiie who
ion, coming from a man of accredited judicial at without politioal rights? If one may not so much same government, at different periods, tho rights they so choose), "Let uh oat, drink nnd bo merry, wants “God lit the Constitution," nnd evangel!tainments and high position, that more clearly re as lay tho hand on the symbols of power, our citi of human natxre are everywhere and always the for to-morrow we die," for tlmy know tlm trim eally delltmil, nml both be working for that cn«l
vealed tho incapacity of tbe author to comprehend zenship Is but a name and a sham of insufficient same. Firm as tho pillars of tbe Universe, they reading of that text 1«, “to morrow wo live," But by Its being In tlm platform of tim party which
.
a great political question. Judge Carter evades interest to merit serious coiihideratlon. Strange | will remain when all existing political Inolltutious they know also that they are " their brother's they both support, but. tlmt Is llm way tlm specific,
.
keeper”—tlyit our present benefit generally, nml gravity Or nlllnliioH of thought « III stratify. On
the real issue by a species of circumlocution and a« it way appear, tbe learned Judge presumes shall have perished—
" When tho swooping storm o(Tlim)
bur future bem lltnlwny«, 1« in proportion to our one side, authority, bigotry, superstition, selfish
false logic, that is utterly unworthy of tho Su that half the members of the body politic are in a
Ilas sung Its ilosth-dlrgo above our rulticd fanes
disposition to benefit, other«; bonce selflslines« Is ness, prestige, and very likely, capital; on tlm
premo Bench. He virtually denies the essential state of total political paralysis, and that this con
And broken altars.”
.
tlm cardinal sin. This’ ethical Idea find« a pretty other side, liberty, toleration, frim tliought, equal
and Inalienable light of the citizen to express his dition is normal. In other words, they aro inca
Trusting that among the evidences of the in cxproBHion in tlm lines of Whittier:
rights, Imresy. Polities, as I have said already,
political preference by the ballot, even when tho pable of exorcising the logitimato functions of self
creasing
intelligence
of
the
times
we
may
be
able
wi|l take more or les« n religions lingo,juntas
. ".The .gate of heaven Is clptoil to hliri who comes alone—
Constitution has made' the necessary provision government. This hypothetical citizenship that Is
)
ine
lim li
it puinicnn
publican puri;
party we« nntl slavery, and the
therefor, until be is authorized to vote by some meaningless and amounts to nothing; that may to diecover some propfsof superior wisdom among Have thou n soul »nil It shall nave Ihliin own."
those who occupy tlm high places of honor and
Bo we do not tlud them indifierent and waiting; | Dniiioerntie prò-slavi«■ry «luring the hint, two do.
special act of legislation. Not only has this as eUlm no prerogatives of its own, and is utterly
responsibility, I remnjil, for Liberty and EquullNut that the individual« were tin unitoti
sumption no apparent foundation, either in factor destitute of even the semblance of real power, is
tlmy seem to sny—if not in words, in their current endos. Not
ty,
Yours truly,
-8.1$. Brittan..
,
reason, but it is at war with the cardinal princi at best “a tinkling cymbal,” that will scarcely
action«—thus: not that wo love this world less, tlm point, and. the Indi vidimi« of tlm coming par«
ties inay not be nn milt for religion in one or
pies of onr political system. If the right of the suffice to amuse the Sdrosls for an afternoon. Wo
lint wo love the other world more,
.
citizen to vote—in other words, to express his will incline to tlio opinion that the attempt to tickle
Having «aid tills niueli, with Ils «uggoation«, Imresy In tlm other, but, tlmt will Im llm distin
let us look nt. the political situation. Tlm outer guishing fentuni of tlm coming political divisions.
in the choice of bls rulers—does not exist in the the fancy of women with such small straws as
surface of tlm Republican party now running I tuny Im wrong, but. I think not-, and if I ate not
fact of citizenship per sc, it certainly does not ex- this is an undignified occupation fora Judge of
THE POLITIOAL OUTLOOK.
this nation, so to «peak, may show only «onio lie-, I have tin«wered ntfirnialivuly my friend's tpios1st at all. Let uh here como into close relatione tho Supreme Court. An American citiz-n with
aures or kuiiiii«, with nd dangerous indication« of lion or declaration, though very likely not as
with the subject.
out rights is as poor as a king without either
:
BY JOHN wetiierbek.
becoming piirinnhont. fracture«. I think, howev «■ategorlitally a« h«i <>x|»‘cti-«l, (or wo will mix ac
Civil government must have a lawful begin throne or scepter, and as powerless as tho fugler, below tho eurfaco these «cam« are <:lia«in«. 1 tively in jmllt Ie«.
ning somewhere, or it can'have no legitimate ex tivo whoso empire has just fallen beneath tlio heel
A thoughtful Spiritualist, writing to mo, says do not know a« any one is able.to say exactly
Tho modern Spirituall«!«, from the outlook that
istence anywhere. Now suppose we admit the of the conqueror. When we can havo millions of
that we (moaning the Spiritualist) as a body) what are tlm «ub soil separation«, only that, they 1 have tried to make clear—nml 1« very dear to
assumption of Justice Carter, that no ono can be citizens without political rights, wo may expect to
must become apolitical party In order to be ef do exist, and In tlm course of events—and not «11«- mo—will bn a political party, or the element of
qualified to vote until the right is conferred by have jihilosojihers without wisdom, saints with
fective or to be a recognized power, and to till its, tnnt—they will manifest tboniHelve«; ami tlm strength and power In such a party, anl tlmy will
some special act of legislation. How, then, shall out virtues, and landlords without so much as a
or our, mission. If he had said wo must, take an thoughtful Spiritualist 1« interested, and sees the bo wholly on odd ehlii; not, ns now, I'oiiHletimtly
a lawful legislative assembly be organized? Who title to a single foot of the earth's surface.
active interest In politics, I should not diflur from
shall be the first members of that body, aud how
According to the legal authority under review him. The same thoughtful brother says, also, good of humanity anil human progress in the i>o- found In Imlli or all parties, but wholly and aclively in one, nml controlling II, nml tlm'. one will
shall they be chosen? Who shall establish the tho Constitution cannot secure the right to tho “The downfall of the radical patty in 1872 is litioal changes that are «uro to come to pass.
I do not know but the Republican party may Im, of course, the radical party. ,
validity of laws enacted by legislators who have ballot. In the judgment of the Court tbe Antendsure.'' If this individual had said “ the Republi
Ah SplrlttmllHtH, wo may uh well no w work po
no proper claim to tbe places they occupy—whose ment referred to only confers "the capacity to be can party as now constructed," and if he had have an extension or a now lease of lifo, and be
every act is usurpation? Is it not manifest that come voters. * * * It. is a constitutional provision said “imminent” instead of “sure,” there would come tho parly of tlm future; but I do not feel as litically to that enil; pres« In tho radical direction;
if it was ho de«tined. I do not think Grant'« ad It 1« no matter in which party our nntuendnntt or
until wo aro authorized to express our prefer that docs not execute itself," Of course not; and
ences, in tbe selection of our rulers and the adop we wait to see any form of law that possesses the have been no question between him and mo, I ministration has given oven tolerable satisfac association« may havo placed uh, wo nan vote for
am a radical, and am a Republican; my friend is tion. 1 do not know a« tho fault 1« altogether in thuHii men who are lllmral or tolerant, giving pref
tion of a specific form of government, there can be voluntary ppyror required in its execution. The
ns radical as I am, though with a taint of de him—it may bo in tho parly. Giant may Im erence to Spirit millHtH when wo can. I naid I wa«
neither Constitution, laws, legislators nor ofllcers constitution is not an automatic machine. Not one
mocracy, or he endorses some of the democratic .chosen for a second term; tho chance« aro in Id« of tlm Republican party, ami havo boon from It«
duly empowered to perform the executive func of its provisions nor any similar form of law was
platform. I ntn the furthest removed possible, favor; that will not alter tlio provision that force« birth, but. of Into year« 1 have voted more
tions of civil government? Justico Carter's polit ever endowed with tbe power of self-execution,
from the Frank Pierce, James Buchanan, hypo itself upon my mind, viz, that tlio turn of life has "HCrati'.liod " ticket« than "straight" omw. Any
ical theory presumes that even a free represent But It is the proper business of those who are
critical pro-slavery party w'liio'u carried tho demo come upon tho party that ha« done such a good man whose rnnni Ih on a ticket that I propose to '
ative government must, ex necessitate, have its ori charged with the high responsibility of adminis
cratic flag for so many years before the suppres work In its day, and that its fortuity is over—it vote, known to be oppoHed to equal rights (or all
gin in an arbitrary assumption of power by men tering the government to see that tbe Constitution
sion of the Southern rebellion, aud which tries to
who have no right to govern, for tbe obvious rea and all laws made in pursuance of its several hold up Its tattered banner now, but ready, more has laid its last egg. It having done a groat work mon nnd all women, who 1« Intolerant to what
son that they could not, in the nature of the case, provisions are faithfully executed. If tho Con or less, for a “ depart ire,” and to draw a veil over in settling tho robelllou and putting an and to ne are called ’heresies, particularly to tho accented
be elected to office by a people qualified to vote. stitution secures nothing absolutely; if it only Its record; but I never could—remembering, per gro slavery, it seems as if it was now saying, ono of modern 8plrituall«m, " off gooH hl« Imad,”
2_Now Jet tliy servant die, having soon thy salva that is,oil’goes his natno from my ticket and from
If the government be founded in lawless usurpa contemplates politioal possibilities, it is altogether haps, the lines of Tom Moore,
tion.” This may not bo exactly Scripture, but all that I can Intluunco, Huhstltutlng Romo other
tion, and its ministers have no proper commission a work of supererogation. Tho Author of our
? You may break, you may aballar tho vaao It you will,
man; always giving a preference, when “ going It
near enough for the Illustration.
to execute its decrees, when, where and how shall being provided for all the possibilities of human
Hut tho eoool ot tho rosea will hang round It atlll"—
It look« to nm as If tho Republican party had blind," to the secular rather than tho religious (?)
the functions of such a government be legalized? nature in the creation of Man. His work is com
Happily, the rights of mankind aro subject to no plete. It requires no amendment at onr bands, fellowship with that party; not even if I should boon born, or that its mission was t > overthrow a world. I do not mean to bo bigoted on tho side
such arbitrary limitations as are recognized in and the man who should seriously propose to con experience religión—of which there is no expec spoclHo oppression, nml had done so; having no eye of heresy, for I know some splendid mon who are
this opinion of Justice Carter. They are neither firm the laws of Nature by a special legislative tation, and which would be only a death-bed re open to oilier oppressions. Tlm party that 1« to evangelical church-members, but. I cannot help
restricted to particular nationalities nor to certain enactment would be treated as a lunatic. Now if pentance, at best. So, while I may be loving tlio bo must overthrow oppression—bo a liberty party thinking that on general principle« tlm chances
periods in history. Political and geographical tho Constitution docs secure the rights of citizen Republican party less, I by no means like tho in tlm widest sense. Tlyit «utile« tho question for would be ten to ono of drawing a prize of a man
boundaries at most only interfere with their prop ship, is not that enough? If any further legisla broken vase or rosy perfume of the other party tlm Democratic party; that, with or without " de from a thousand n.un as they would bo seen
er recognition and restrain their exercise. Legal tion was demanded to make that instrument bind more; therefore, not being a renegade, but a radi partures," can bo no substitute; its turn will walking by Tremont Temple about Umir lm«iness,
rights, however, defined in the interest of an un ing alike on the individual and the community, cal, I feel as if*I would like to speak of the poli11- never come—the world is not given to reversions. than from an equal number" tasting tlio joys of
worthy ambition, are but tbe accepted political in we have it in the ratification of the same by the cal outlook as it appears to me, and perhaps, at Tlm Republican party should, have said in it« belief" under the ininiNtratlons of Hid Reverend J.
I). Fulton in Tremont Temple. Any other evan
terpretations of our rights under the laws of Na several States. Where, then, shall wo discover. the same time, be replying to my brother's words laureled hour to tlm other oppressions, largo and
gelical c.hnrcli or name would have illiiHtrated my
on
the
subject.
Hmnll
t
waiting
their
turn,
n«
the
barber
say«
when
ture/ While the latter are forever inextinguisha tbe necessity for special legislation ta invest the
I am nwaro that what this thoughtful man said, the last object of his attention loaves his chair, pointaswell a« the selection« u«ed; I " drafted "
ble, mere politicians may not comprehend tbe fact native American with such rights as already be
in their indecent haste to minister to their eelfiah long to him? Who shall presume to deprive him and I have quoted, is of no account, nor is tlio “nextl’’ but that has not been its wisdom, and Fulton for the purpoHi), ImcauHO he ha« been some
what consplcuou« in accenting bin intolerance.
expression of any man—myself included—of any now I fear Its hour has passed.
instincts.
■ .
of his possessions under the laws of Nature and
Now what is before us? I do not speak of Till« «object widen« a« wo look at It., but 1 «upJustico Carter runs away, from the real question the Constitution of his country? Who shall dare account on a subject like the policies of a party
or the politics of a nation, whqre the many and 1872; The Republican party may span, very likely po«o enough hasTnten «aid for an outlook, and to
before him when he says, “ that the legal vlhdicato rob him of the inheritance bequeathed to him the mighty differ, and have a rjght to; but al! will span that gap.. I may help them do It with give an Idoa of how I propose to take ati interest
(ion of the natural rights of all citizens to vote, would, by the fathers of the Republic?
who read the signs of the times, and who are not my vote. Biit as surely ns tlm skillful analyst can in politic«, which, in a. word, 1« to help strengthen
in this stage of popular intelligence, invoice the deIf the Constitution is the fundamental law of crystallized into permanent structures, or who detect and foretell tlm next year's fruit in tld« tlm radlcallHin that now exist«, and help It also
struetlonof the civil government." This does not aim
at a wise solution of an important political prob the land, it cannot require local legislation— retain in any degree the elasticity of thought es year’s bud, so can one foretell with tolerable cer toward condensation, and IniHten the good time
'
lem. It rather looks like a vain attempt to con beyond the ratification of its several provisions by sential to wisdom, cannot fall of seeing that tho tainty the issues that will bo actively present in that I think 1h coining, when wo can «Ing, or
"Rouml tlm loud timbrel.o'er life's dark sen,
ceal the real issue, or to divert public attention the different States—to invest it with supreme au present political parties, with their merits and nnd before 1871). Tlm declaration of rights did not
. .. For Trulli has triumphed, and tneh are Irei-."
.
from the subject. It was not the matter of intel thority. The notion that the vory Amendments demerits, have substantially finished their course. stop with white men in 177G; it led logically to nil
The party that is to be may find its genesis in men In 18(13., Tlm ono insured the other; just ns
.
ligenoe, as a prerequisite to the possession and nee designed to secure the free exercise of the natu-.
of the ballot, that this honorable expounder of tbe ral rights of the individual, in his political rela the good fractions of both. It may carry one of surely does the acquisition of it byall men ” load
I'rqvIsliilK for C'liiIs!rcii.
'
laws proposed to decide. • It was a question of tions, really accomplishes no practical result, but the present names—for instance, Republican— to the inclusion of all human rights, including wo
A father hard-visngod correspondent 1« writing,
renders
it
possible
for
him
to
become
a
voter,
only
man
’
s
rights
and
social
rights,
and
tho
rights
of
but not very likely; for tbenew compound will
right founded, notion the degree of intelligence,
lottdrs to the Alta Californian on “ Onr Buys and
but on the distinction of sex. With this question provided the right to the ballot shall bo subse naturally have a new label.. It will be a People's labor, for nothing is settled until it is right, The Girls.” On the subject of" providing” for them,
fairly before the Court we readily perceive that a quently granted by the subordinate authorities of party; but that name has been used tod often as men and women who claim1 and strive for any of Iio has this:
discussion of the dangers of universal suffrage— his own State, looks very much like a tacit ac a disguise to be distlnctiv». But, no matter these unattained right«, may bo called, and usu
" Parents as a general thin« aro ever worrying
knowledgment
of
State
Sovereignty.
Tbe
incul

ally
uro,
by
those
in
possession,
or
by
the
thought

whence
or
how
it
comes,
I
Aid
more
to
interest
growing out of a lack of intelligence in the com
to provide wealth for tlmir children—' providing'
munity—is wholly irrelevant. It cannot be pre- cation of this political heresy culminated in the me in “ Exodus,” which naturally and sorlpturally less, fanatics and radicals',‘"but fanatics or radicals, for them, a« tlm phrase gon«. This 1« a grnnd mis
take. I have boon watching tlm world at homo
। . Hamed to ao mneh as touch the real question, un late Rebellion, which baptized the nation in blood follows "Genesis,” than in genesis itself. Tho logic travois their road.
abroad for at least thirty years. I very~very
I think religion will bo an element in politics; and
less the Judge assumes, by implication, that near and tears, and covered the continent with a fu words quoted from my thoughtful friend are but
seldom havo mot any one, man or woman, who
neral
pall.
We
are
not
surprised
at
the
puerilities
It
presses
some
that
way
now..
The
question
of
some
of
the
expressions
coming
to
ns
in
a
thou

ly all men in this country are fit for the ballot
had been provided for l>y parentHthat overdid anv.
whilst all American women are too ignorant to be and absurdities of crazy politicians, but we cer sand ways, indicative of.'the unsettled and unsat recognizing God in tho Constitution, which moans good in tlm world. Such persons are.mostly al
ways failures. On tlm oilier hand, I notice that
intrusted with such an instrumentality of power. tainly did not look for the reappearance of this isfactory state of political matters; and eo I have or is the evangelical- intention of rocognizing those
who have done anythin«, or have anything,
The Judge reasons illogically when he refers’to infernal dogma, disguised in a legal opinion and taken them as the motive for writing a little on Jesus as the defile leader of nations, which is sim worn sent out into tho world,at an early ago,
emanating
from
tbe
Supreme
Bench.
Will
some
ply
a
union
of
Church
and
State,
Church
the
heal,
the
subject.
What
I
say
nay
be
of
little
or
no
the misrule in our great commercial centers as in
without any provision from parents. Those that
consequence, for I aim to direct no one, not wish and State the tall, as a pointer prophetically in have been tlm greatest (allures in the world have
tegral in our system, or otherwise as an inevitable power from above or beneath,
been
tlm Greek-and-Latin boys and tlm piano
“
" Some spirit of health or goblin damned,"
ing to. I believe in free expression of thought; I that direction, and suggests tho howjtnd why re
result of a democratic form of government. In
playing girl«, If parents would take hints from
this manner he is pleased to discount onr republi banish the restless ghost that still hannts the am independent myself, and expect others to be, ligion will become an active element in politics, Nature a« to tlm management of tlmir young, tlm
can institutions and the character of the Ameri minds of democratic politicians, and even vent especially if they are Spirltiallsts. I never ex and how heresy, which Is simply the expression hen would fiirnl«h an excellent model lesson. No
can people. If these evils prove anything, they turos to appear, in “ such a questionable shape,” pect or wish all men to think alike, believing that of common sense, will in its varied forms, from sooner does tlm careful aud thoughtful mother,
the highest point to bg. gained by humanity, at necessity, unite against the movement of bigotry tlm hen, find her chickens well covered with
' contributo to illustrate the danger óf a political within the precincts of tbe Supreme Court?
feathers, their talons strong enough to scratch the
.
system that puts the ballot in tbe hands of nearly
It is trne that the State may have power to least on the subjects of politics and religion, is to and superstition. I need not enlarge further in earth, than Him'Immediately driven them from
this direction; the hint is sufficient to suggest a her presence and sayu to them a« plainly as a lien. ,
.
all bad men while it Is withheld from all honora adopt Justico Carter's narrow political interpre agree to disagree; that is, in a word, toleration.
Modern Spiritualism knews no leader or no au comingdanger, and ono that will make necessarily can «peak it,‘My good hoyh „and girls, I have
ble women. This limitation of the elective fran tation of onr rights. Under an absolute despot
' chlse has probably had much to do in securing the ism one man may determine the politioal status thority In this world nor in the other; I would ex every sincere Spiritualist a politician. The church raised you nnd scratched food tor you up to this:
you are now able to scratch for yourselves; go
. triumph of political knavery in the caucus and of every other man. In an aristocracy or an oli cept Truth, but, outside of one’s own conviction, will al ways pull backwards; it has always boon out into tlm fields and tlm roadH and the hams;
ruffianism at the polls.. But if wo take New York garchy a few unscrupulous persons govern, the that word means nothing or means a thousand the “ brakes ” on human progress. This Is no re look out for your own fond In future.’ The pa
as an example (of late the worst-governed city in many, qualifying their liberties by such arbitra things to a thousand persms, but modern Spirit flection on tho high teachings of Jesus and others, rents,who nliall adopt tills maxim toward their
the country), the systenuttic abuse of power is ry restraints and absolute limitations as scarcely ualism must mix aotivelyin the issues of life. I but only on the sham substitute run In tlio Inter children will tcell provide for them. Every boy
ami every girl, from tlm ago of twelve, upward,
clearly not the fault of our system. The evils are leave to the millions so much as the shadow of feel safe in saying that in its ..mixing it will act est‘of priestcraft, known as the ecclesiastical or should bn «et to nnrii his and her own.malntenot justly attributable to the extent of the euf- political independence, But the power of either wiser than it, through Iteexponents, knew. Tiio evangelical system. This great but dying power, nance. The boy of twelve years wfio earns bis
fraga; but, on the contrary, they are plainly to be individuals or States to do sneh things does noth power behind Its throne it greater than the throne aided by gOptllity and conservatism, will dani if own maintenance at tliat ago may be sot down as
making of a useful, independent mini—ono
' traced to the culpable neglect of multitudes of our ing to establish the justice of their deeds. The Itself; though now and toen in eclipse, or appar R can the rising tide, bocan«o..in these so-called tlio
who will not only find ready employment at all
law-abiding citizens. This is demonstrated be ability to act often transcends the right to act; ently so, in tho long rut It will triumph every heresies and reforms, position in Church and State times for himself, but give employment to many
will see the devil’s work. The devil is often a others in tlm course of his future life; and ditto,
yond controversy by the result of the recent mu- and hence the one cannot be measured by the time.
If, when my brother said, " we must-be a politi theological substitute for brains, and the reflec ditto of tho girl. Of such only, great nations are
nlclpal elections, in which the Ring was complete other. This country exercised the power to up
•
composdll.”
.... _
ly smashed, and the organized gang of political hold slavery for nearly a century, but it never cal party," his moaning was that we must give tion Is complimentary.
Varied and conflicting ns the motives ¿f this
demagogues and public thieves wpre forced, by a possessed the right for a single hour. No ono will our volume as a unit o the Republican move
A victim of Greeley's handwriting says: "If
. righteous and indignant public sentiment, to re deny that the State has power to do wrong, but, ment or to tbe democrat, or draw wholly from retrogressive party will be, it will seo a common Horace had written that inscription on tlm wall
danger
ami
agree
to
disagree
on
minor
points,
and
both
and
bea"party
by
ourselves,
I
should
say,
in
this
acknowledged
capacity
for
evil,
we
shall
tire from office stamped with the brand of lasting
In Babylon, Belshazzar would have been h good
infamy. It is possible, then, for even New York look in vain for its justification. Men who be and will, that to day it is impracticable and consequently the equatorial line between the deal more scared than'ho was.” . ,
•
hemispheres
of
political
thought,
will
show
Con

to be governed by honest men under the present, lievein the divine right of kings and cardinals to would be injudicious, lut political power and in
systein, and it.would be no less possible if the suf enslave mankind, may govern by the mere force, fluence by us in the nek future is, to my mind, a servatism on one side and Radicalism on the
Cultured, very.—The veteran Dr. Bellows
frage were universal. Why, then, should agrave of superior might; legislators may manufacture certainty. I will explan this seeming paradox be other. My thoughtful friend who has Inspired has stigmatized Henry Ward Beechhr as " a mothis
article
will
see
that
in
my
opinion
there
will
fore
I
finish
the
articb,
though
I
will
leave
the
JndgeT-on.the fallacious plea of looking after the। the machinery and Implements of despotism, and
be no downfall of the radical movement in 1872; nopbysite of the Antiochian school,” whatever
public safety—dlshonor'“our system of govern. States madly sacrifice the liberties of the people; point now.
.
•
or
in this century. Therein, in fact, no radical that may be.
No people know betor than the modern Splrltment by- insisting on sneh limitations of our polit- but the claims ot justice and' humanity are the
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to bare written them some account of my observations
wtinterml. I fonnri it alone, b?lnR foraaken. I tlun
council and convention, to plot with disguised society seem to have become exalted in their have
fellowHlilp Ihereln with them who lived In upon European Spiritualism and tho progreBs of the oauso
"Jesuits" and other secret emissaries of the minds, and perhaps smitten, as some" of our dens, anil desolate places of the earth, Who In England. Tho «evore and protracted lllncee of my bo‘‘churches” and foes of religious liberty, how Spiritualists appear to be in our day, with a de through death obtained this resurrection andand loved mother, who accompanied mo to tboeo chorea, has, up
to thia time, absorbed all my time, and temporarily sus
they can best circumvent the new order of Spirit gree of spiritual pride, and among them George eternal holy life.”
.
Wrtlrn f.'r the IHnorr
Lulit.
pended my literary occupations. I trust that future oppor
ualists and '• organize" them (ns has always been Fox himself. Then they Ireran to think that the
MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.
tunities will enable mo to offer compensation In thia direc
Written for the Bunner of f.lrht.
heretofore done) into a rr.»/><Tf«Me creedal church, “ark of.the Lord "required a little steadying
tion, and permit mo to furnish forth the sketch to which I
with their own dear Jiidas llke selves plaited at from their own unbidden hands In Its progress
11V IllMIAS K. ll.lZAIill.
8IB RODERIC’S VISION,
allude above.
....
Its Lead as expounders of the doctrines that are among the people; or rather, that 11 tho net"
In tho meantime, it must bo a «object of congratulation
r.irl IV.
BT XLtZX u. nicxox.
to " make wise unto salvation " or destruction, as which had been " cast into tho sea " was gather
to
all
Interested
in
tho diffusion of spiritual knowledge and
How oft«-« do »upBirll--t.il or Ignorant Invnstithe seltlsli Interest of tho usurpers of spiritual ing Into the Quaker's "kingdom of heaven” too
Within « cutlo tall and grand,
tho glorious light revealed by Bplrlluallsm, to find that our
Ratura gn lo iio iiiiiiioi « Uli » H'> 111 tlielr linarts, truths may require. Hitherto, think they, the
many " kinds" of fisb, and that it was not expe
Tho brarcit noble of tho land
Sabbath meetings are more largely attended than ever, and
ex in-fit ng. at Hi" i-iiiii’ linn’, to g<’t truth iti r<- “ Isbrd of tho vineyard " has sent only " ids ser dient to wait for tho "angels to come forth" (as
that now media, and tho growth of those already developed,
Lay dying; and not all the skill
turu—ii thing «a utterly liniioselble an that lliu
Jeans
directed
In
like
case»),
to
“
sever
the
good
vants to tlu> husbandmen " ho left In charge of
seem to result from the numerous circles held In every elty,
Ot art or wealth, nor power of will,
eyu oi th« iiHtronoiner nhutilil |i«iietrate the lieavtown and hamlot, with astonishing force and rapidity.
Ids vineyard, but. this last “great outpouring of the from the bad," or “ the wicked from among the
ons on drin.uid of a thick-skulled man, nt the ;
Could »lay In courao tho fatal dart,
In New York City, whore I am at present concluding my
spirit “can mean nothing less than "Ids son" just." So the Quakers formed an association,for
very u.oiio-ul that Iio Is pressing his body against :
Which »tilled the throbblngaof bls heart.
November's engagement, I find many changes have taken
and " heir; come, let us kill him, ntid let us seize j tho ostensible specious purpose of maintaining
t,ln> lens of tlm ti-lesco|><'.
place, oven In the one twelvemonth since I loft It to visit
I “ order " In the society, and appointed elders and
Boeldo Ida rich an d »lately bed,
Thorn I» norlava of persons existing at the pres- ! on bls inheritance.''
my native land. White, shadowy-looklng head«, hands, etc,
With Borrowing heart, and low-bowed head,
j overseers to judge which "fish” among these
It
la
astonishing
to
behold
in
liow'many
ways
ent day that the laws and «sages of sech-ty afford |
are now being exhibited in the presence of Dr. Blade, some
...... . beginning
.J
......to
; > J pub'll! Hpoaknrs atul members generally, wore
till*
"
mystery
of
Iniquity
Ih already
Bir Iloderlc eat—Illa truest friend,
thing, I should suppose, after tho fashion of the marvols
so lil'.ln protrvilon tons toqdill tiud’ums. All I
Who sighed that thus their Joys must end;
work " In our ranks, just as it did at a very early ' good, and which worn bad. This association of
recorded at tho Moravia circles; but at present my oppor
sorts of barriers are constantly being thrown in ora In th« apnstollc ehnreh, and has dono ho hIiico ( courHo soon hardened Into a creedal organization,
tunities of observing these phenomena have been too Um
That nevermore In convorio sweet,
tho way of spirits eonitnin.lcnling through them, |
at every attempt that tire " Lard of tho (spiritual) ! under the workings of which spirit intercourse
As In tho bygone days they'd meet.
lied to Justify my ottering any account of them.
so as to prevent even an approximation to truth- : vineyard " has made to rescue it ent of the bands | was pampered and subjected to the ordeal of falllMany other media, public and private, abound In Now
.
Tho dying man, with dimming oyo,
fulness. A» Indore intimated, there Is not prob- .
York, and atlbrd all Investigators tho moans of ascertain
of tho usurping husbandmen (or formal churches ; ble men, and all freedom of niediumistlo thought
Essayed to apeak hla last good-by.
ably one In a scori', even of those who bellovo in
ing tho truth el spirit communion for themselves.
Iha phi'tiiiineiia, that go to mediums prepared to I who have stolen it). Witness the Comasards, (be ; and expression was put to death on the cross of
”Iloderlc, dear friend," ho whispered low,
Tho doctrinal and philosophical phases of Spiritualism
receive the higher truths. If the operator at one jI dlsi'lplesof ll'ii.'i/o, of Luther, of For, of Wesley, of; tho book of "Friends' DiHolpline.” Boon it was
are still as highly esteemed In this city as over; but the
"Ono word to theo before I go.
S’ir<denliorg, and othsrs, all of whom commenced ( found that some of the “ fisb” that hail been
end of the battery seizes the wins (as it were) In
audacious utterances of licentiousness and sensuality, pro
tbi-lr reforms on the nameinediunilHtlc plane that drawn Into tbe " kingdom of Quakerism" wore
Itemember, once wo hoard it said,
pounded In the name and on tho authority of "tho spirit«,"
bls own liatnls, and positively insists upon a spirit
That mortals sometimes view their dead 1 .
"modern Spiritualism" rest« upon, and «h Ghrj«- ; preaching "inspired” doctrines not compatible
have done much to repel high-toned and spiritually-minded .
tall-graphic dispatch, he is sure to fail to get it cor
tlanlty originally did, but all of whom experienced | with such «torles ns those of tho " forbidden apIf that strange story should bo true,
. .
thinkers from associative action, and scenes whore tho pure
rectly, and if be ri ci ivi s nny.it will probably
the " falling away " spoken of by l'aul nlmoHt a» : pie," "Noah's ark," or of " Jonah and the whale,”
And I have power to visit you,
and holy name of Spiritualism Is made an excuse to cover
bo hut a re-hiisb or echo of the thoughts that are
, ■ ..
,i
। .i.,i -i
«o«n n« they became orgatilz ul into creedal; »nd other dogmas »of Holy Writ. These were
tho most outrageous, unblushing animalism. All who love
I promise (and thou knowoat well
uppermost In d» own mind, or an in,ni. aI rhl cu- ,
priestly donrina'lnn.
J Judged to be Influenced by some “dark spirit,”
and honor Spiritualism as a means of elevating tho soul
A promise I will auro fulfil!)
Ioun nr dcnptlve njuhuhr from nnno low and t, .
/ .:
,
••
-arganti
elder», ean it
It be sunwm
»apposed
from tho grossness and materialism of earth to the purity
. . .. , , , ...irit
... ......
i..................
npiriiuansm, a»
on univorku™ the mutra,
n. „.!„v..l..le..l
Who
bus 1................
attracted to the
as a great rriiui,
trnth, muse
must be
univer- for how, »
.
Before
to
morrow'»
midnight
hour,.
■■i.'.i’. LlteL.... Hi.rrnnnd. "»>• »"•’ never has or will be brought within the that God will thus contradict the truth of Ida
and angelic order of heaven, look hopefully, and begin to
I 'll prove to theo the aplrit'a power.
1,'lrelo by (tn roiigrlri.’il auiinrnlrer« nuil «urrotinil■
" .
determine resolutely, that a better state of things shall yet
own " written word?" Of course not, echoed
,Inns. Tht-ru ,1« nothing
.i,
ii
..
i.,..
...
h...
narrow-nil
I
m
ta
of
any
«notariali
organization,
inoro iIIhUi'hhIur to the
J
'
ensue, and that, if necessary, bold and decisive stops shall
In boiven or hades, Joy or pain,
“
■
•
■
!
from
tho
fact
that
humanity
require»
ho much to the rank and filo of the ne wly-formed church,
Bplrit who anxiously waits tbspi-ak to loved ones
bo taken to separ ate the noble and exalting philosophy of
Thou ahalt'behold mo onco again."
and so this class of “ fish " were thrown aside,
meet
ita
variety
of
need»
and
to
satisfy
tho
many
than distrust ; ami there is certainly nothing moro
pure Spiritualism from tho shameless doctrines of sensual 11Blr Roderic pressed the doath-cold hand,
or commanded to keep slience.Jn the assentpeculiar
divtirslthis
of
mind,
that
it
must
present
¡
coneo that arc being crowded upon II. To thisond, I watch,
damaging to ù medium's powers than that bigotry constantly Home new feature, until, by a more j hlitiH of the faithful. Ah the organization par
Tho death-moist brow hegently fanned.
wait and labor, and, crying "God speed tho day of deliverand poiiijeislty (even of a nominal friend) that
perfect life upon the rudltnontal
rudimental Hphere,
sphere, man bobe- took more and more of the elements of a close
He shivered with a timid dread,
anco I" stand prepared and ready to take my part la the
Bits up erect, and says,” Here I am—pump it into
corporation, under the guidance of reins hold in
Rut "Come, I'll look for theo,” ho said.
coming exodus.
me;" meanwhile supposing that be is behaving comes a more perfect spirit whilst on earth. This
..
o
o
o
o
o
b
o
o .
the one hand of Its high priests, or rather “ high
239.Es« GOtA street, New Fork.
all tbe time like a gentleman and a Christian. should not, however, deter " Splrltnalista” from seat ” rulers, and the “discipline" of the lash held
Bir Roderic In Ills chamber own
Alas for all such w isdom and love! The former organising with all other liberal classes of men for
in the other," fish ” became very scarce, or more
Bat quiet,.thoughtful and alone.
NEW PHASE OF DB. SLADE’S MEDIUMsliuts the door against all truthful communica defensive purposes, in view of the.threatening at
and more avoided the Quaker net, until a period
SHIP-8PIBIT-FA0ES SEEN.
tempts
of
the
Orthodox
priesthood
to
perpetuate
Ills lamp burned dimly on Its stand,
tion, ami the latter sends the loving spirit griev
their unhallowed power by a proposed amend arrived when there were few, if any, taken but
Tho midnight hourwae near at hand.
Dbab Bakhzh—It Is with mingled feelings of awe, astoning avay.
,
those that had been reared from infancy In the
fshment and Joy, that I attempt to write you of wbatmy
Contrast the treatment our mediums receive, ment of our National Constitution, that will, In
Iio half-beltovcd, and doubted too,
; staked
of
society.
eyes have seen—Inexpressible Joy to know that we do live
Iio hoped, yot almost feared,to vlow,
and the esiImatlou In which they tiro held, oven fact, disfranchise and shut out from the poll« and ; •,io*"' out creedal waters of the organized society,
witness-box every citizen who will not »wear that | ?n fiufti undor the new order of things nearly all
after the change called death. All my life have I been seek
by many of their friends, with that which is ex
A ghostly form In raiment white—
.
Ire " solemnly believe«" that one is throe, anil : proselytism ceased, and the society commenced
Ing for evidence of rile soul's Immortality. Several years
tended to the clergy of all the popular creedal
'T
was
thus
his
fancy
limned
tho
eight
—
ago a good minister, knowing the anxiety of my mind In re
throe are one, and that, when under certafn con I on ita downward path, nntil (as it lias been witdenominations! Wherever these go, they receive dltiouB
he swallowed the crumh or tho wafer, he iW
by one of their own number), instead of
gard to the soul's future existence, advised me to unite with
Yet calling up hli courage groat, :
greetings in tin» mnriftx am) public places. They
the church, assuring me that tho panacea for a doubting
■
Ho whispered softly, "Como, I.wait." .
;. one "Quaker
preacher "causing
"all England
to
really
anil
truly
giriped
¿own
Ills
wholo
God,
1
.
..
..
enjoy tho chief seats at our feasts, and the high though it ho through lips redolent with the fame» j !,ba'te »»If sn earthquake were present, ns formmind would bo found within Its folds. Ten years I tried
Then suddenly, bo raised his eyes,
est in our synit'i'igu'.s and churches. Every one
faithfully to silence all questioning. But it was of no use,
of tobacco, to nestle in n paunch filled with ¡-.«rty» it now take« an earthquake to shake.a QuakAnd started with a glad surprise,In spite of tbo will. I could not but seo and fool that the
bows low wheii they meet them, am! calls them
tini
ntiHayory
«team
of
dirguatliig
pork
and
kill | or.” Nor Is there probably (with all their many
To seo hla friend before him stand,
church bad no bread to give the hungry soul.• I tell you ■
rabidi and reverends, doctors and futlmrs; and
dead wlilnkey, an a large proportion of tho «laves . sterling qualities) a religious »ect existing to-day,
Llfe-liko and real, erect and grand.
this experience, so that you mayjudgo how earnestly I
when they enter our houses, they become the ohj that Is more opposed to " modern Spiritualism,"
have sought to find tho truth.
nerved of all observers; and when they go abroad, of nomo of tini “ .Irthodox" churches are required i (with thn exception, perhaps, of the Swedeubor■’Oh, noble friend," bo Joyful cried,
to "believe" nndnr pain of eternal damnation
Twelve years ago It was my good fortune to moot Dr. Slade
" Methought, erowhllo, that thou had'stdled.
conductors ot rail way cars and captains of steam
glans), than tho Orthodox branch of the “Sooloty
and wife. I had an intimate acquaintance with them both up
boats hasten to give them the best seats ami hereafter, and of torture and death on earth, when of Friends.” And yet, had the religious senti
How did thy life to theo return
to tho time of Mrs. 8.'« death. I was with hor during her sick
berths they have at their disposal, free of charge; ihe " church" posses«» tho necessary power« to in ment of mankind been sufliclently ripe to have
When I bad loft theo, yestor mom?
ness. After tho spirit loft tho body, I dressed It, arranged
flict
Ils
secular
penalties.
and wlmruver they pray, be it in the pulpit of the
tho hair with the flowers nnd leaves that so many of yuur
sustained tho movement of Quaker " Spiritual
Come nearer to mo, closer stand,
Perhaps
the
"
Society
of
Friends
”
(called
"
Qua

church, the cabin of tho ship, or at the corner o/
readers have seen In the perfect likeness of Mrs. Blade, exe
I fain would clasp again thy hand."
ism
"
in
Its
original
freedom
and
purity,
it
is
not
the street, all how the head and knee in respectful kers" from tho clrcnmstanco of tliolr earlier
cuted (while under spirit-control) by tbo Doctor, since her
probable
that
there
would
have
been
any
ne

Blr
Rodorlc
started
from
Ills
chair,
reverence, even though tho prayer should bo as " eplrlt medium«" being n ldletoil to “ Ircmbllng cessity for the present advent of " modern Spirit
death. After her death, the. Doctor was an Inmato of my
Bls
friend
moved
backward,
"Pause,
bowarc,'
houso for some time. Tho most astounding manifestations
long as one of those that Jesus said used to bo and twitching" when tho ’’ word of tho Lord" ualism,” the two dispensât lone being undoubtedly
Iio said, and shook bls head, the while
wore of dally occurrence. Furniture was moved about, bells
ofl’.ired in bls day, merely to he heard of men. Hut camo tn them, very much as our» do in the pres not only alike, but the same with the greater out
O'orsproad bis face a kindly smile.
rung, music hoard when no musical Instruments wore In
how when we meet the poor mediums in tho mar ent day whon controlled by BfilrltH) exhibits as pouring of spiritual truth that occurred in Judea,
tbo room. Many times would there come messages of love
"I'm but a spirit, Rodorlc, dear;
ket, whither they may have wended their way to good an Illustration of tho workings of " organi under tho ministry of Jesus of Nazareth and bis
and admonitions, and tho most eloquent prayers my ears
To keep my promise, I am bore,
purchase, mayhap, a morsel of cheap food for zation" ns the history of any other religions body disciples.
ovor listened to. It was not long after Mrs. 8. had left us,
whatever
aflbrds.
The
first
“
Quakers
”
arose
in
their day's sustenance? Who of their kid gloved
I 'vo striven hard to come to you.
when I was Invltod by tho Doctor to como to his office at
But
crashed
and
crippled
as
the
free
outflow
of
time
of
Cromwell,
during
a
period
of
great
the
acquainlanro greets them then ? Who invito
And say't Is true, doer friend, 'f is true
ton o'clock In tho morning. Wo sat down to an ordinary
the
spirit
from
the
higher
spheres
has
undoubted

them to their feasts? Who respectfully salutes social, political and religious excitement. Like
breakfast table, tho Doctor nnd rnysolf holding with one
That
life
Is
real
beyond
tho
tomb,
ly
been
by
tho
Quaker
"discipline,"
still
that
them ns the ministers of tho angels? Who open “ modern Spiritualism,” Boveral mediums, Hne,h as
band tho slate firmly pressed to tbo undor side of tbe table;
And spirits can to mortals como.
to them the doors of their houses, except on suf- Uoorgo Fox, William Dewsborry, George Fox, Jr., small body of Christians, even in the present day,
Joining our hands upon tho top of the table. Instantly
is undoubtedly *,n advqjpce of any other of the,
Remember this, now heed It well,
there camo tho sound as If some ono were writing. When
Ieratico, or to "gire a stance " f What captain of and others, were influenced very ranch in tho
Nor fear tho truth to all to tell.
the sound coated, I withdrew the slate from underneath,the .
a steamboat or conductor of a railroad car ap- sauiq.way (unknown to each other) in different formalized churches. Like the Roman Catholic?
table. Upon the aldo next to tho table was a written letter,
I '11 try, perhaps I 'll come anon;
pronubo» them, except to demand their ticket, and loealltleB and at about the same period, and were the Quaker Church still owes most of its vitality
to what little spiritual light it allows to enter
lined as straight as if tho slate had been ruled. All was
Now farewell, Rodorlc—*' ho was gono I
ace that it Is paid in full? They partake of none subsequently drawn together from a similarity of
flirongh
the
avenues
of
spirit
mediumship,
and
punctuated,
and some words tn parenthesis.. Tho writer
of the courtesies and privileges that are so lav views and spiritual manifestations, very much
Blr Roderic stood amazed, yet glad; .
soomed cognizant of my surroundings, mentioning cirenm- .
although, like Its great "beast!;/" predecessor, It
.as
Spiritualists
were
and
now
aro.
•
No more hie heart felt lono and sail;
ishly Isistowed on the clergy of the popular
stances tho Doctor know not of, although purporting to be
Fostas a spirit medium of very considerable is ever on the alert to suppress (if not with fire and
churches, and In fact aro, literally speaking, often
written by his wife, my much loved friend.
Ho doubted not the vision clear,
faggot
like
they)
with
its
"discipline
”
any
“
me

as poor and as much despised as was that Elder healing power. Ho also poBsessed the clairvoy
But Joyed to know his friend was near.
At that time It was promised mo that I should see her fact
dium " (or " witch ") who presumes to speak doc
Brother of their order who used to pour out his ant and clairaudlent gifts, and though almost
to face. Changes came, the Doctor left our city. lonlys^w
trines iu meeting wiser than what.bas been writ
anguished soul in the lonely garden of Geth wholly uneducated, was a powerful Inspirational
him occasionally until I met him boro in his home, tlO West
ten, whether in Scripture or in the canonical books
43d Street, Now Yotk, September last, I find tho power ¿nd
semane, or give it sorrowing utterance in tbe pa apnaker, as were also nearly all tho early preach
containing
the
doctrines
and
‘
'discipline"
of
development of tho manifestations have incressed most
thetic lament: "Tho foxes have holes, and tho ers among Friend«, for tho reason, no doubt, that
Friends, consequently there is no more progress
wonderfully. I have held the tlato* In my own hand,'the .
birds of the air have nests; but tho Son of Man no person thon proHumed to speak in their assem
in
the
one
Church
than,
in
the
other,
as
all
that
TESTIMONY FOE W. H. MUMLER, THE Doctor not touching It, both of Ills bands being upon tho
blies “ In the name of the Lord” (or spirit, they
hath not where to lay bls brad.”
top of tho table. Upon withdrawing It from tho table, I
SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHER,’AND NEW
And yet it is from such as these despised spirit being interchangeable Scriptural terms), but such can be communicated from the world of causes
must bo from recently departed spirits that have
found tho slate filled with a mcBBago from my brother. It
YORK SPIRITUALISM.
.
mediums, w imui the priests and clerical orders of as were really Inspired.
was as much like his diction as tho last latter ho wrote met
Whoever has carefully read the earlier Journals not progressed ont cf the old ruts of Orthodoxy
organized religious bodies have, In all ages, perST BMKX ItAnmHOX.
before bo fell upon the battlo-llold.
socutud to death tchrnceer and irhcrcrcr they have and biographies of " Friends," cannot fall to no they bad been trained and accustomed to run In,
But with ‘all these manifestations dally occurring and as
Mibbsb. EniToaa—About a fortnight ago I made a visit to much as I wished to, I could not boilcvo.that.it was tbo
had the power, that.we have learned all that wo tice that—with tho single exception that what Ib when members of tbeir respective churches on
earth.
It
has
been
my
privilège
to
hold
commu

Mr.
Munllor,
tho
"
Bpirit-photographcr,"
with
a
view
of
en

considered
true
Inspiration
among
them
is
as

know of Immortality, or the continued existence :
spirits of tho departed. I said the light of eclenco will yot,
of tho loved ones that have passed from our ma cribed directly to tho Father or individual spirit of nion with many thousands of the spirits of de? deavoring to ascertain tho conditions under which epirit- Bolvo those wonderful facto. But I am happy to confess that
llkenosses
might
be
procured
for
many
Interested
friends
of
parted
mortals,
and
I
have
found
that
the
spir

I.Wieiv. that I Innio tho so-called dead communicate with
terial sight to another and a happier world. Wo God, instead of Ids messengers or the spirits of
mine In Europe.
mortals, that I have not yot to wait for the bigoted scientific
glorify the astronomer because Iio has discovered departed mortals—their doctrines and belief were itual light tho early Friends acquired through
Tbe
accusation,
trial
and
honorable
acquittal
of
Mr.
Mummediumship, has enabled them to progress since
mind to solve the'problem,
now suns and planetary systems, and dimly de almost identical with those of Spiritualists.
ler, on tho charge of Imposture, has become a matter of no
Three weeks ago (by direction of tho spirit)-tho Doctor
This fact is abundantly illustrated in the writ they left the earth sphere far more rapidly than toriety In the English and French splritiial ranks, no less
fined the laws Unit govern In God's great mate
rial tniiverie; whilst tyo regard with feelings al ings and biographical’sketches of the lives and most members of either of the Orthodox churches. than In America. I have been repeatedly asked what I Bent out for two yards of black shelf oambrlo. I cut It In
two, sewed II together, and then out an o|iorturo about
lied to contempt those medlunilstic astronomers religious labors of Fox, Dowsberry, Wooltnsni In fact, 1 have found that exceptions to progress, thought of Mr. Mumler’s powers and reliability, and how eight Inches square near ono end of the cloth. We thon
who have opened to our knowledge it vast ithe- David Sande, Jane Pierson, Joseph Hoag and on their side of the question, about correspond far It would bo worth while to Invest any considerable fee In fastened a cord acrosa tho room, pinning this curtain upon
with its opposite in'tl;e most of the established experimental trials of hl» mediumship.
'
real expanse, alive with countless myriads of itn- many others.
It. Tho Doctor and I sat down to tho table (the gas-light
perBecutteg churches,n mnjority of whose popes,
With every possible, respect and consideration for the
mortal souls, in comparison with tho, sublime
I have had in my possession for the last twenty
burning); wo bad not sat thirty seconds before I tell tho
biehopH,priests
and
clergy,
I
learn,
are
yet
in
com

opinions
of
o'herB,
L
bavo
always
felt
It
to
bo
my
duly
to
grandeurs and glories of trhich, tbo most.resplend- eight years ths manuscript copy of a clairvoyant
clasp of a hand In mine. .
.
withhold my own until! hod personally demonstrated the
parative
and
often
In
almost
total
darkness.
'
^But a few moments elapsed when tho curtain was moved,
ont of material creations fade Into nothingness, vision of Joseph Hoag, (a preaoberln tins Society,)
truth
of
that
which
I
am
required
to
pronounce
upon.
Tho
For the especial education of some of our self
as If a person wore cn the other Bide. Looking at tho aperand when compared with (Im magnitudo of which, that transpire I In tho year eighteen hundred and
strange and unprecedented cliaracter.nf spiritualistic phe
all the suns and planets that bare yet been dis five, in which the future of tho.Uplted States was exalted spiritual "leaditTB" I will, in closing these nomena renders this course (to my nilnd at lejst) obligato turo. I saw a vapory substance, that obscured tbo sight of
covered, If welded Into one, would scarcely make shown him, with tho most remarkable oveHts lengthy and desultoyy remarks, refer very tersely ry upon ono who stands pledged to the public to "»peak tho wall. That passed away. TAzn tA»re came thefull-sised
a blot In Its immensity comparable to a jly speck that were to occur, up. to a period reaching be to the case of Jan:<-H Nay lor, an early medlumis- the truth, and nothing but the trulli." Acting upon tho face of my friend, the Doctor'swift. This time, It bad the
of marble, but I could distinctly soe hor features. Afon our globe. . Nor is Ibis all, They have proved yond this date, al) of which events have so.far. tic preacher among tie " Friends," who was en endeavor to live out this axiom,! determined to test tho na look
tor remaining a mlnuto or two.ltseomod to dissolve Into
dowed
with
great
inspirational
powers,
but
who
to us, by abundant tesiinmny derived from the taken place (the late terrible civil .war and the
ture of Mr. Mumlor'e mediumship, as far qe circumstance» tho air. About five minutes passed, when sho appeared
Immortal deiilzi’ns of that unlimited spirit-world/ abolishment of slavery included) In tho exact or became Helf-exalted and lifted Into "flpiritual would permit, in my own cxiwrlenco.
again. This time she looked as lifelike as wAm zAe walked
prido
"
through
the
injsdiciouB
praise
and
flattery
My firBtalttlng resulted only In tho appearance of a female in the earthly body, Tho color of tho hair, eyes and' lips,
that, witldn that holy of holies, tho soul ef every der of tlnio in which they are set down in my copy
bestowed
upon
him
ly
weak
"
hearers
of
the
form on my plate, tho resemblance of which to n dear, de.
human being thero dwells, a spark of divinity of tho vision. In my own'experlence I have often
and aboyo all, tho happy expression of the face, wore as
parted friend la not sufficiently Striking lojuillty my ac
natural aa life. I exclaimed, "Ob, I am so glad to seo you;
that can never die; and that, though tills may, known " traveling Friends” who came, perhaps, Word," very much as I fancy some among 8plrknowledging It a»a portrait; but the next experiment was
through ignorance and temptation, become en .from England, Canada, or some other distant ituallstB l.iave been led astray in the present day. more fortunate. The head which appeared behind my own for now I do know that wo have n future existence." • Bhe
crusted with sin and transgression, comparable ,-placn, into a neighborhood where they wore en For canees unnecessary to repeat, Naylor was was not sufficiently clear on tho negative to enable mo to bowed hor head eoveral times, nnd smiled In happy neoognl'
.
- to tbe dross-enveloped "diamond dug from Gob tirely unacquainted and unknown, and there hold convicted of " blasphenig" and sentenced to be set determine who of what It might prove to be. f'resolvcdr tlon. .
I cannot answer whore tho soul comes In; any more than
conda's deepest urine;" still, when, by stifteriug what, In Quaker parlance, are called family sit in the pillory, to be whipped, branded in the fore therefore, to wall until tbo print» wore produccd-befere pro
I can toll what light lo, I know there is light, for I see
-.and tears, (prolonged, perhaps, for ages,) this tings at the houses of every member of that partic head, and have his tongue bored with a hot iron,: nouncing my opinion upon tbo character ot my visionary
and tlíen to be subjected to solitary Imprisonment attendant. Remarking, however, faint Indications of a mu light. Bo, I do know wo have a future existence, for I havo
earthly debris is worn and washed away, the soul, ular " monthly meeting.”
:
' ■
■ :
scon ono who lives In the spirit-world, from whence, undor
bowilver dark Its previous statò may have been,
The course they’pursued in order to obtain the ’ for an indefinite period; Hundreds of influeutial sical Instrument hold by tho spirit, I observed that It might right conditions, all may return to make glad the heart and
must commence a jiyous career of noverending proper "conditions" was precisely the same as men of . various denominations petitioned Parlla- not Improbably prove to bo ono of the musicians In whoso convince the reason of constant spirit Intercourso'With the
progress through the telinite and eternal realms Spiritualists adopt in their " sittings" or " circles,” ment and in terceded With the Rrotectof. for » work« I had been Interested during my early pursuit» as a loved ones who aro struggling to play their part upon this
nritiga'ion of iris sentence, but the influence of musician myself. Upon this Mr. Muniler wreto out the
of Gotl's great spiritual kingdom. Alitbenedia- and so wore the results in a very gobd degree.
stage of life. Not only has my heart been mado.glad by tho
of "Beethoven." and, when tho plateawerp printed,
covcries have been maiio by spirit mediums, and The inward state of each individual present the miulHters of rclIgUn was too poworful for name
sight of tbo lovod ones “ gono before.” but hardly a day passes
they
presented
a
fine
and
striking
portraiture
of
this
groat
even the terror of death conquered by their rev wou]jl-be frequonily given, as clearly as our them, and Naylor undciwent the full penalty of ’ German composer. Now tho facts which render the appear but what some one recognizes the face of a friend.
I do n't know but what this Is a long letter to wrlto an
elations; and yet, such Ì8 tho influence exerted clairvoyants couhl have done the same thing, his offence In, a most aggravated form. He was ance of this spirit In my photograph significant are these:
by early priestly training, a falsò education, and tho only dlfl'ernnco being., that in the case of the finally released from prtion/’iind on hla way from Dliffng my Into residence In England I waa employed as editor. It is my first, and I'm not supposed to know that
"damned costoni," that a thousand times more " Friend" mediums, Jbey supposed—in accordance London to Iris home In tie north of-England, he tho musical critic on a London dally paper, besides fro- you like brief statements; but I cannot close without tell
ing you how gratified-1 am to seo the class of minds who
.’.•honor would to day bo accorded by our religious with their educational belief—that they received was robbed and maltreated, so that his wounds qucntly writing analytical notices of tho great symphonic» aro investigating this philosophical religion. Mon and wo
teachers and scientists to the discoverer of a new their inspiration and power of discernment di hastened bis death. Abttat twp hours before his performed at instrumental concert». In tho execution of men of literary fame and of all ranks of profession are dally
final departure from e¿th-life, he dictated the these duties I was constantly called upon to analyze the
species of tumble-bug, nr a five-legged tadpole,- rectly from the great 'Father of spirits, rather
following touching sentences, which to my tnfpd WorkBOI Bccthoron,'a master who has over been tho spe seekers after.tbo New Gospel. If each and all wouldicomthan to all the spiritual heuefactors of mankind than from the Father'«. " ministering spirits," as
mlt themselves out in tho world, and would make but onecial object of my admiration, and with whose life and ge
on catth. Well, indeed, has Wendell .Phillips onr mediums do..
- convey as full and as bekutl'ful an exposition of nius I have made myself belter acquainted than with that half tho noise that other religious denombatlons do, Bpirthe
doctrine«
taught
by
Jesus
of
Nazareth
and
said that " no itrnu Is made wiser by his learning.” ’ Nor were Friends, ho long as they remained
dualism would to-day bo tljo popular 'religion of tbo coun
.of any other composer. In the performance of my-pldaslng
And how many are there, even in the ranks of faithful to their spiritual gifts of. light, without the early Friends, as is to lbe found in the same tasks I havo good reason to believe I have been frequently try—which it most certainly Is destined to be, Is the tSSlot
■
of
.
•
0.1*0.'
0.1.0.
modern Spiritualism, that would gladly follow In their physical manifestations, displayed in some compasa of words in the'Fhgllsh language:
assisted by tbo Immediate Inspiration of iho great and good
tho footsteps of 'these learned orders of men and Instances even to the untying of knots, as is ’ “There is a spirit whicht feel that delights to Beethoven, nnd that many original and unfamiliar views of
. "
UNION.
. ’.
■
clerical persecutors of the medinmlstlo" servants” abundantly proved and exemplified in the cariier do no evil, nor to revenge flny wrong, but delights his composition» were »uggotted to mo by hla own commu
to endure all things, in hole» to enjoy Ú%>own in
that tho " Lord " has sent into his vineyard, from narratives of the wonderful experiences of Rich the end. Its hope is to outlive all wrath and con-' nications. ' Few spirits havo furnished me with more mark
Unite our now discordant bands
’
'
. To bhlld and bind a freer State::
time to time, in years past, thousands of whom ard Sellar, who had been impressed to serve oh tention; and to weary out al exaltation and cruel ed tost» of presence, Identity and guidance than Beethoven.
Unite
our
hearts
lo
consecrate
My
last
piece
of
wrltirfg,
before
embarking
for
America
In
have been " fatten, killed, stoned ” and tortured to board a British man of war, but refused, on ac ty, or whatsoever Is of a mtiire contrary to Itself.
With love the labor of our hands: .
'•
death by the false ." husbandmen ” that have count of his. peace principles, to fight, or do ship It neea to the end of all teniptations. As It bears the past Autumn, was an account of the “Beethoven Cen
•
Against oppression, crime and war,
no evil in itself, so It cpncolies none in thought to tenary Festival,'' celebrated at Bonn, In August; and when
usurped dominion and taken violent possession duty. So long as the "Friends or Quakers " re any other; if it be batrayffl, it bears it; for' its I add that b1a noble spirit has promised me hl» protection
j „ Against ibo cruel, proud and base,
'
Unite our wills In strong smbraeor
:
of the spiritual “vineyard." These” seem to have mained free, their principles rapidly took root In ground and spring are tl¡e míreles and forgiveness” aftd guidance, and that all these elrcumttanees are utterly
UnItoforjosttes, psaoeandlaw.
•
forgotten " the (mediumistlc) rock from whence the British Isles and other places, in spite of bit of God. Its crown is meetness, It« life 1« ever unknowh'io Mr. Mumler, I think the apparition on my pho-.
Unite onrminds In heavenlymood
they were.hewn,” and, stlmalated by the greed of ter persecutions from the ministers of the estab lasting'love unfeigned, ant takes its kingdom • tograpblo plate may be regarded as a remarkable evidence
r
To bail and kits the coming light:
..
with entreaty, and not with ¿intention, and keep's
Our yearnings for the True, unite, . ' ’
mammon .and the Inst of self-aggrandizémeht, lished churches, who, with the aid of tbe civil it by lowliness of mind. In God alone It can re of spiiibprosonoe, and still another testimony to the genu
’ Onr loyal Worsblp of the Good. . , w
.
.
dominion and worldly glbry? turn their longing authorities, caused thousands of them to be fined, joice, though none else regar! it; or can own . its ine eharaotar of Hr.‘Manner's mediumship^.
Unite our powerit ibr noNo inila ‘ i■
As thia la my first renewal of public communion between
-yes backward toward the tempting “ flesh pots " whipped, transported and thrown into miry pris life. It is conceived in Borrow, and brought forth
In thebeat waya our fathers trod: •: '
without any to p'.ty it; nor noth it murmur at my friends who may have been accustomed to greet me
they once so bountifully partook of in the"set ons and dungeons, and in some instances banged. grief
Unite
tbe
I
owm that look to God, ■> - . ■
.
i.
and oppression. It »ver rejolcetb bat through the oolumne of the Banner and myselif slnee my
And the kind thought« that make ns Mraai t < .
tled ” charebee of“ Egypt," and meet together in But now comes a change. Certain persons fifths through sufferings; fur with tie world’s Joj a It is
'return from Europe, permit me to say that It was my Inten-[From Wsv if. ffolomate'« ".SbwIWsiTWW«.'
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DECEMBER 23, 1871.
'Ml
/it
I Itouse in tbe northeaet pan of the city Is invaded
XiHTlTICl VL'nrr£SD01tu£IXC£<
by a spirit, or spirits, who, at certain hours of tbe
;______ ________________ । aveniwg, tnako nhirmhig holm«», and dnnca lu a

i vacant rootn. to nn attempt nt. nittsic, as if proI duecd hy tbe vibnuimi <d nietnlllo wires, or tho
TROY, N. Y.—Mrs. D. B. Briggs writes: Our 1 like. Thlft amnzing uftalr bas been kept «ecret
heart has tbo pa»t week been deeply pained to for Rome lime, hnt now h. Ih burHtlng forth upon
A Hymiialhetlc Cull.

"WHERE DWELL THE DEAD?”

us* grand lecture last Sunday—Just what was |
needed.

|

nwniU’r« <»f tho «Dch-tywnulil feci

' fi>r iiH’ir pfopoflliih of thu

Xorlh Curollnu.

JACKSON—J. Williams say»: As 1 said .in
my last tint leaven is working, nml in less than
hix luotitlis 1 Inipti to send you many tit,xv nubhcribert.; we want R lecturer, we I'l.n intninli th,«
physical medium. If a lecturer will come to
I'onsmouth, Va., I will take him down In Bortlu
Co., (Coleraine) where the harveet is iilniOBt ripe.
He will do well, I am satisfied.
|

U *

lift*,

lhem*Mv»««

acllvliv

nini

rtiflpnnHblo

uerfiilhris of

Where »In they dwell‘Nenth urnaay trnmnd*, by dalsei,
idllun, nt<»l y »•IliiH-cup* of fahi-M gold;.

t
h r<"ì> ly n« w» B ftn hir'llirlr annuiti mrinlwr*ht|» fifi <d
1 utili i| iiUr, or mure a« ihny hitvr h m |ib*ii»«<| m malto il.

War gray-grown wall*. wli»*reltl wild, toltimuft mar«*\

i tini G'i nu-r wiiii
f*r ni»>re than »fotihfc tf»«» |t<riu««nri’ ami < 01*
1 civm’y »»( th»’ roclt-ly.
ii t-xpctlfiiri* c. »»vlm*r* un that II
। 1« ltnp««*"ii>l»* toih-ti'^nto t<» nn Ext*ciii|v»< Biitt'i all tho ro

Uld cliolerIng Ivy wrenthcnln many a fold;

I '»’

M

G «

, *|n*iJ*lbllllu’ft ami |»«incr uf Ihu Imllvuluali» whu computo

ft

' tucii'ty.
Wh»'i<’ 'iH’itih |:iign Amuiuii ruoutr»
kuow of a sister’« iren.ta being utterly ignored liy ! public attention.’'
Wo hav»«, noi only nnmng otiru’lvi*«. bui on evor» «hln,
Vutlhu bli tin am t> »if 1111 —•
tboss who profi ss to lift up the fallen, and who
Du lIivyilAi’II there?
■
eoinplalhia ul thr Im 01 ’irney td nrtfanU•ll»»na
Wn hrar II
have Interoominualou with tbe spirit-world. Can
.
Illlnoi*.
«al»! "Thry hav»« ib»m« nothhiR ; thry arn HMnnn,” Ac,.
Where do they <1w< 11 ? In Bullen water*, lying
we not extend a broader charity, a deeper sym
h hlln iIh* r»<'ln nrr that tht«y hnvii nu»«mi>t«*»l t>» ilolpgM* all
CORINTH.—William A. Thompson writes:
Ou Ih-»!« of purple M'ivntH,rr* lively Bprung :
thi'lr nctlvhy limi i th<*|i-ii('y t«i a fi«* Imiivlilnnl*.
Al Arni
pathy nnd helping hand to all earth’s children? Dear Danner: I dlsnover a sign on my Inst tasus, In
Whore llio nnu! whirlpool's wild nt>«l ci rfvIvp* tlghlng,
Uiln liuiy Ih« dotilitcd. ,twcauro th»»M* Individuili rnrnilw’t* nho
Especially are we told by our spirit-friends who forming me that tbe time Ih nigh at hand xvlien I
Fide «loping b.niki', by dark given ri vd* u'vihung :
are
turi
<»f
tho
ll».ar<l,
nu).
mnny
«f
th»*m
Im
cnrni
’
H
advoNew Jeriey.
I
have advanced In all these heavenly attributes, will, according to justice, ho entitled to tho glori
Where by the torrent'« «well,
c iti * of Hplrltiiiilhm ami workt-r* tur human ptogroB*; bui
to sustain onr mediums; bat do we do this? On ous and welcome visits of your soul cheering
VINELAND.—Dr. L. K. ConrJny writes: " Mrs. 1
CryHai
quiver,
ho pulul >»<u tu ih»« tari that, K th»«y »!•» H»»rlt. lt la Dot
the 9;l> of tbta month, iu the city of Troy, n medi pages no more, without renewing my subscrip Kingman lectured In Vltielaud Bunday, Dec. 31.
While noiindn tho heavy bull
rrcngntz»’»l a* ¡»art of th»» la’ior of thè organi/, itlon, ollhor
Over tho river—
an), one that, years gone by, was a happy, loved tion. I cannot bear the thought of doing without She gave satisfaction, aud may bo classed among !
Rlntc i>r tinti «tini. t<» ulih'h iliry liolong
In »»ur opinion,
Du they dwell there f
wife and mother, but, after the death of her hus tbe food your columns contain; it is very true, the most acceptable yet radical speakers aud
tlilfl vory (net In* tno li Imlou* ronfliMpiencea : oun In, lo
dhcniirni’r individuai t llml; thn tdlior, tu |i«**rn Ih* oyband, was robbed by bls brothers of all earthly myself and family have suffered severe persecu writers of the age. The three following Bundays
No; for In therw they a1uml»cr to decay,
parrnt abllltv ami uillHy <d ("gnnlrnihm*.
Yuur Board
poBBessions, aud, not being accustomed to labor, tion Jn the lout six months, on account of our wo are to have lectures by Mrs. 8. E. Warner."
And iheir rernenibranco with their life dopsrl*;
H-oulit hav« lakert plonom« in pr«»*»«nttiii{ moh n report *•
They hate n hunn«—nor «lark, nor far awuy —
sank beneath the weight of these troubles and Spiritualistic tenets; however, we are able to stand
would
have
teli
evi
ry
Imllvldual
tm-nd"^
cri-dltt
»! wtth hla
Tholr proper home—within our fallhiul boariB;
,
Fenniflvunlu.
sought, by the use of narcotics and stimulating It, and Intend to persevere in tbe Investigation of
or hur cntlro Inbur*. nml mad»« ilio «m'iHy io r<>n»d*l of a«
Thore happy iplrits we«l,
drink, to become oblivious to her condition, lias the spiritual philosophy If all tbe skeptics and
COLUMBUS.—8. H. Raymond Roys: Spiritualninnv wotker* a* rm tnlwr*. rat ber Ginn of i>"f«w. a* Il npLuring forever;
gone from bad to worse, until, on the time men Orthodox Christians in tliis part of Egypt hurl Ibui Ib steadily making converts In our town, In
|ian*ntly duo" ni ilcr thu proM-nt ryMem; bui <>f courie wn
Theiu dwell with us Ihn dead,
tioned above, her spirit took its flight from her their darts against us. We have already stood spite of Orthodox opposition. O. I*. Kellogg com
linvn no Hall-tic* ut our tmmrmiml tu Mio« trio ninnimi Of
Parting—ah, never—
thnt wink,
Yt>l n* every pi'hlde h< Ipn lo
up the moun
earth’s sotrows. Instead of Spiritualists perform tbe charge of a drunken mob (Inst July) wbo menced lecturing here the first Sunday in DocetuThore»lo they dwell!
ing the last sad rites of respect and love to the in said they intended to all! all tbe Spiritualists In W.
tain, to nil the inlR«l»ii.ify labor |H«rformal l>v thn Indlvbliml
ineinberfi itl oor. fuch-tv helps to now btorvliDv-l Iho *(artdividual, a member of Dr. Baldwin’s church, tbe vicinity. We are still all alive, and expect to
hng fftcl*and glorious truth* of thli* rphltoal roveHlton—
whose talth so many Spiritualists ignore, and live in the heart-consoling faith of Spiritualism
Dr. J. R* Newton, the Healer.
NEW JERSEY.
help* dUicnUimt«'n knowledge which *hull enrolni the ronl
feel they are bo much in advance of, with her own until tho laws governing such matters bring
wIth new anil inure glorloti* cotici’pllon*. a* the mitifthlno
This gentleman, who is world-renowned as a
hands and from her own wardrobe made ready about our change and exit from this sphere to the
Third Annuiti NIccIIuk <>V Ihn New cliilhi’R nnd H-cluthefl tho earth with more tx-aiitlfu) nnd
the body for interment. On tho 11 th she was borders of the sutnuier-land I was a member of a wonderful instrument for the removal of disease
more *iihHmalcd verdure
Jcrsey Ntule Society ol' Nplrilual- buried by the city authorities. Withnnt casting popular Orthodox Church many years, all tbe by the " laying on of hands," still continues to
By th»* »’herring 1»»ve and Inspiring word« of »levy one» who
.
isls anti FrleiitlN oi' Progress,
dwell In Rphll life, we are In liig h d aw wIIHng Fltidaida up
reflections on any individual, if onr philosophy while seeking for truth; then was converted to a relieve the suffering, at bis office, No. 35 Harrison
toward that high table grpontl nf rphltnnl
;***icepllonl
Held nt l-lom-atrert Hull, t'umden, N.<l.,Nov.
teaches a greater charity, through our sympa more liberal faith, and attached myself to the
where life, with Ila ridatlotin. law* and dr>rhn. Manda ro>
«Pili, 1H7I.
thetic relatione, why, in eitcb cases, is true sym Universaltat Church; was for a while a public ad avenue, Boston. The voluminous notices which
vented In Mich n light an make* ••thlw vnb* o’ tear**’ft
pathy in substance withheld?
vocate of that doctrine. I consider this was a from time to time have appeared iu thia paper
eheer) niite-ro<un t«t the brighter |lb' bt’V»n<l.
Flndli'ff that
oillclrtlly n'lxirteil by flvtiry T. ¡’HIM. M.l>.
A daughter about twenty years old, frail in pretty good etep toward where I now stand. But concerning him would aeom to render any lengthy
theft1 I* In the public mind a denmnd for th»' <’'>i>*idalb»nn
body—bat who, under pleasant surroundings and In that denomination there was too much prloBtly ro-statemeut of our views unnecessary at the
that Hplrltunlhrii airpid*. we rannul hot b.*«*k forward with
The meeting wit» opened by n coufvrcnco, In which Pen]».
many anticipation* to tin« future Inbur" of thl» A"*oelutlon.
among kind, sympathetic friends, would ho a power for me, bo I have abandoned tho advocacy
mln F. Heed, Dr. I.. K. Cuonli-y and Dr. Child luliiri'eei-il Iho.
:
Htac y Tayloh. Prft.
Ihf Et Com:
most excellent seeing medium—in left alone, en of that doctrine and Biand square now, sbouliler- present time; but wo cannot refrain from once auilletice. At three r. «. the meeting wan called tn order by
tirely alone, to fall into the dreadful habit, of bor Ing tbo reponslbillty of an avowed Spiritualist. more bearing witness to his remarkable powers, Ilin Prorldent, Siinnn C. Writer». •
Et'fnintj
AVuv
ii,
—
At
th»'
appointed
hour
the Pmldcnl
mother. From that fact nil turn from her, when
. . . Many things morn, dear Iliinuer, I would having been the recipients, ourselves,of Ills cura On motion of Dr. Coonler, the Chnlr nppolnlid Ilie f..dCl»l1e»l 111»’ 11 ei’tlnk* H oldfT.
‘
.
she so much the morn needs the band of charity like to lay before your readers, but it seoins pru tive offices, ns well ns others of the »filleted. The
Dr.
II.
T.
Chl'd,
fiotti
ih»'
Hii"lt»n*«
Coinmlltro,
ofTered tho
.
| lowing |>cr«otia an a tlunlnonn Cointnlltee, to ariango thoorand love extended to her in her efl’orts to reform. dent for mo to desist for thn present.
followli»e nitri»»«* a* > ni *»'t» for th»* » iHHiii'g pm :
Doctor
’
s
magnetic
forces,
instead
of
waning
with
dor ol bilnlnenn, to ciuieider nml report renoluthme, and nom
How can wn expect to aid titich, bow Improve
roof» nf--Dr. Î.. K-t'»oidev. VlnehiiH» ;
I’m/ ErfiltUnti
SPRINGFIELD.—Samuel Underwood, M. D„ bis increasing years, seem to grow stronger by in inate otflenrn for the eiintilng year: Rtacy Taylor, Sii-nn Dr/’(b
them without the companionship of the pure, the
’logi* ll'»*k»«ll. Ancori: Orrin p»rkanl. t'umdin:
spiritual and firmly poised? A friend writes re writes that l>n Is afloat all tire time. Han spent flux from tho world unseen; and ho Is more sue- Illuklnley, Orrin Packard, l.ydla A. Schofield. Dr. Gcmgo r«f<ir>/ -Ellen 1>l<*ki»n««>ti. Vhnd »ml ; 7V*<»jrurrr— Stacy Tay
questing me to take Annin to my home. Gladly but two weeks at his home for the past, year. He cebBful, if poBBible, tluin ever lieretufore, in the Haskell, John lllaltarwlck nnd Dr. Ileniy T. Child.
lor. Croniw lek* ; Exrt utix^ f’mmif/f/—E«l“ard V» rnon, Borbe meets the glorious Banner of Light every
deiilowii; Jolin T. (’lieu, ('ntiidt-ti ; Alhr d II. WllkeDfl'in, .
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Hoping some true eonl who has a home, may erings of proircBsive minds. Many faint hearted than two years ago; since which time, wo feel and
The f..urlìi Ai>i>u»l C..i>vml|ói> i.t tlx- Stale A-.uclatlon
2. ItsHh'ffl, That Hplriltmlhni la noi alone a Mlef. but a
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u 11. Illite Co.,
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day after Sundav, until tho last, when it was lit you to be cured. I brought her in my arms into beatlerttig
4. llrtnired. That, an rondel les and a« Individual*, Spirit. I Joined. J? L. IMtor gave a nhnrl *k< leh of hln lahora fllnco
erally packed. It was a perfect triumph of wls- your office, and in ten minutes Alio walked out unhatH
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owe It'to thcrnMvpA and to the world to give rvlwith mo. I cannot tell you how it thrills me now doncu id the practical naluro and tendency uf their knowl the Juno C’<inv»’iHlnn, and *|>okn »iicoiir.iginutv of our pros•WASHINGTON, D. 0.-" A Republican Offi dotn and truth ovor error and superstition.
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the prelude to other attacks on the liberty of con
we fuel, that; I can express in this letter to you, ever b<on presented to the world; that tbepo nre not (end. recognis'd by a latgo iilimber in tlm aiidb-fic»*. *omo of whom
to anarchy, but only lo that agitation which rnurt leml
were not awaro that he Ind left un. A C«>nimlll»'<* of Arrange
science, the next question to be considered is,
our dearest earthly friend. Please accept it from Ing
Ohio.
to older and harmony.
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‘ What are. you going to do about it?’
ment fl wan appointed to cun<liii!t the nlftlrn of tho CunvonHARRISBURGH. —E. Manning writes: Can your most grateful children,
0. K*rolre.tl. Thal In the great ontiflld of Idea« which Is
The children of darkness are paid to be wiser,
Mrs. & Mu. J. B. Webeii.
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in their generation, than the children of light; you inform us tbo nnmber of reviewers who are
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In tho front of tho battle, and reaped tho-e who honestly
and, bad Spiritualists and free-thinkers used the now engaged in England on the revision of the
In connection with this letter we givo a lint of oppnso them, wo can huve no rc»pcct fur feollttg« of ImlltEr- ? t„„, „nd Dime Pope were np|e,¡tiled raid eotninltteo. Al
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will not let tbe Mornions and everybody else pleasure in sending you the enclosed contribution
mation of ail tho condition« which ailed him. either en'.Pio Erfi>d»nlt—Mr*. Abbie Bowloy. Farmington : Mr«.
alone as long as they mind their own business; to assist in rebuilding the ball at Ashley, Ohio.
Simon Marston, Portsmouth, N. H., was cured lectlvely or Individually, In an Injurloun manner. I l»ell»*rn Abide
Stapleton. Anima amt Mr*. Han'ont Nil» *, HocheMrr.
that wo have discovered that tho mod fruitful canneti nt
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7¥i’ii'i»rrr^Sylvaiiti" .Irtikln*. Farmington.
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: It la objected that suH'rago will iinsex woman, i He ended his remarks by a comprehensivo
of the physical phenomena,called manifestations,
Temple,” A. J. Davis; “ Exeter Hail;’’ “Seers of establishment, with a copy of that pp'.endld
though no facts aro adduced to support it. if wo- summing np of the alms of Spiritualism, and tlie
which so seriously disturb the general mind, urn
results certain to flow from its final triumph. the Ages," J. M. Peebles; " My Affinity,” Miss chromo picture, “Christmas is coming”—a look at
lo be assured that It Is not rcrmlffed them to dis- >
viirLuo M Um» same as man's in Its nature, if
Those accustomed to sneer at its manifestations Lizzie Doten; " Federatl of Italy,” G. L. Ditson, which will make the hearts of parents thrill with
pose of tbo matter hi ea<v as they llaiu-rtl.su:. ! *»'?.»», H '\u’
ro’'«b
that. trn doeH„how
now found themselves confronted by something M. D.; "Alice Vale," “ Helen Harlow's Vow,” delight, as they notice the expression on Young.
selves. Tim physical manlf,.stations by no means !
“ ?’*’ H'«t <l“> n>otivis which ennoble dm will
which could net be put down by ridicule, but was and "Mayweed Blossoms," Lois Waisbrooker; America's face when he discovers pockets in the
rover the subject, but merely hint at-it. ..These i
,,er' '.-AKnioMtb«? charge that public labor»
beginning to be recognized and studied, even as "Radical Rhymes,” Wm. Denton; "The Golden new suit he has donned for the first time.
i
.utmex
women,
I
can
array
a
column
of
fact«.
I
dal and moral phenomena are behind, and they
lead you Into the school-houses, where delicate tho facts of science are examined and made the Key," Miss Nettie M. Pease; "The Spiritual
See Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman’s card in an
demand by far the more serious consideration.
women
cháfe their lives out against the roughest subjects of arrangement. Science, the test acid Harp,” gilt; "Looking Beyond” and “Spiritual
A thoughtful writer at the West, whose Pplrltuof all earthly things, hand in hand with free rea Pilgrim," J. O. Barrett; "Strange Visitors;” other column. , ,________ _
element
in
the
community
—
are
these
teachers,
as
»llatlo views need no setting fottìi at our hands—
A Minister's Hoard.—A Methodist minister
From son, would finally have compassed the great "Modern American Spiritualism,” Mrs. Emma
Mr. 8. 11. McUrat'ken, of Detroit—bail nitidi to a class, masculine, coarse, unfeminine?
question of man’s immortality; but tho great Hardinge; " Real Life in Spirit-Land,’’Mrs. Maria who recently died at the West, did not lay up all
phases
of
modern
AH
l
’
n
'
111
to
Anna
Dickinson
lias
the
sex
over
boen
ray on th« great and Instructive
.. . ... | disgraced by appearing upon the platform? Toll mass of humanity could not wait for its slow de M. King; " Future Life;” " Vital Magnetic Cure;" his treasures in heaven. He left, In gold, silver
llf» ami t ranni timi, In connect ion particularly «Ith
.
ductions, and so Spltitualism had come to answer "Divine Pytnander," P. B. Randolph.
and.Government bonds, 6350,000. His name was
the current existence of these very phenomena; ■ rue if those brave women who walked among the tho demand at one bound. By-and-by Science
Hammond, and he died near Charleston, Ind.
;
hospitals
wer»
unsexed
by
their
labora
amid
a
and he proceeds to recite them In their order, as
would come tolling in, and announce its adher
Mr. Beecher's Dilemma.
'
Which
is worst,-an inveterate miser, or a reckless
!
rude
soldiery?
Turn
to
tini
Orient,
to
the
ladles
Infidelity, Atheism, Materialism, Positivism, Fe
ence to tho spiritual knowledge, rather than faith.
It Is not a little amusing to read Henry Ward profligate? Judge McKean, of Utah, will please
male Sullrage, and tlio recognition of woman in who loft the refinement of Now England; ask the Iio declared that all tho recent liberal movements
Beecher’s card in the New York papers, in refer decide, or some of his dfsintei'ested brethren, who
public lift«, morn humane views respecting idiots,, wives of your missionaries If they have been un among tho European nations were the result of
ence to his faith in Spiritualism. Ho is, like do n’t want (oh no!) any of the Mormon lands.
lunatica, the imbecilli and the criminal, the prin sexed by their labors. If woman can wash the the active efforts of the spirit-world upon their
Ensign Stebbins on the Prohibitory Law, for
ciple of c< operative industry, anti-slavery, and a Ì dirt from tlie Arab of your streets, if she can edu rulers, and that the time would como, under its
Boffin’s Bower.—This is the name given to
the spirits, but «gainst recognizing them. He
cate
your
children,
I
submit
elm
can
pass,
leaning
mnro liberal policy In legislating on the marital j
benign influence, when justice would rule be says there are wonderful secrets wrapped up in. the institution in the interest of the poor working
upon
the
arm
of
a
husband
or
brother,
and
cast
a
relations. Perhaps Im has not named them all, ]
tween man and his brother, and earth repose in their actions, and he cordially commends those girls of Boston. It is located on Washington
but he lias named enough to show how full tlie ; ballot for liberty, without loss. To the assertion tlie sunlight of divine harmony. He closed his scientific mon in Great Britain who have mani street, right in the midst of trade and travel, and
social atmosphere is of phenomena.
: ! I hat tho chivalrous feeling of man toward woman | eloquent address with a brief inspirational poem,
fested tho courage to enter upon an investigation as a devotion to tho cause of working women it is ■
I will cease, I answer that it will,not bo so unless I
People, therefore, who would like to Ignore tlm ।
pI Owing to tho Fair carried out under theauspl- of them; but as for there being intelligence in the a success. Working women who earn small sala
|
sho
ceases
to
bo
womanly.
History
shows
that
physical Impressions are reluctantly compelled I
cf« of tho Woman Suffrage Association, there phenomena, of that he is extremely dubious, and rles and live in boarding-houses among strangers,
to recognize tlm moral and social, which nro so || chivalry increases in proportion as the station of j1 will i:o no service at Music Hall on Sunday aftercertainly will not admit the fact to himself as yet. and have not the means to attend the popular
!
woman
is
elevated.
The
error
lies
in
confound-I
significantly abundant in these days. They are ;
i
r.oon,
Dec.
17tli.
'
This is all right enough, and about what must bo lectures and concerts, nor to buy the magazines
tho still, small vole«. They are tho organization !i Ing two totally difierent civilizations. Modern i! Jennie Leys^ill speak there Dec. 2llh and
expoctod of a man in his position. There is his and newspapers of the day, find at the Bower all
।
civilization
is
based
on
the
equality
of
tho
sexes;
of tho powers that are styled Invisible, In forms '
I .'list. Miss Loys is a young lady of brilliant cdu- huge annual salary; there isa church business these things without money and without price.
I
woman
’
s
intellect
is
acknowledged.
Sho
has
more
calculated to move and mold tlm social state. :
I cation, and is well developed as a medium. As that yields an income of elghty-fivo thousand Miss Jennie Collins, its founder, was a poor shop
Hero certainly is a list of questiouH that it Is ut- ;; than refuted tho assertions of her enemies, and j' an inspirational speaker, sho has few equals.
dollars a year; there is a community of three girl herself, not many years ago, and knows how
terly lihposslblo to pass over unnoticed. People ‘t stands to-day tho most potent inlluonco in Chris- ,
■..............
»• -.. .
,—.
thousand church members right about him; and to sympathize with the working women. She be
may dismiss' tho raps with (-ontompt, but they ‘; tebdotn. Put no stop to that progress; let tho con-.
The Index on
there
are the ten thousand personal interests, lu lieves in woman asserting herself; that God
tral
idea
work
out
its
own
efi'ect.
Consider
what
cannot breathe an atmosphere tliat Is not per- :
Tlie
Zndcz,
published
lit
Toledo,
is
a
very
able
ll
uencosand
motivos that bind such a body of makes no distinction between men and women,
sho
lias
been
socially,
and
then
predict
what
she
moated with tho Influences of the various phases ।
and
generally
a
very
fair
exponent
of
that
theist

people
together,
tho most of them engrossed dur but that in the nobler and primary gifts he has
can
<1<>
in
political
life.
Away
with.this
objection,
of thought, sentiment, and sympathy tliat are do- )
been impartial; that culture should add to nature
scribed In tlm list above named. None of these :: plucked as a dead branch from an effete civillza- ical philosophy which is Independent of all sects ing the week in the tireless pursuit of wealth. that which nature does not possess, because cul
and
positive
systems
of
religion.
But
it
Is
In
How
can
ho
lift
up
a
load
like
that
by
one
effort
I
tlon
and
grafted
into
a
branch
of
the
world's
best
phases, says tlm writer referred to, depends at all j
error when it says of Spiritualism tfiat "It traces to a higher level of faith? It cannot ba done. ture begets power, and power courage, and the
upon tlm other, but they all grow out of a com- 1: planting.
its origin, not to reason, but to certain marvel The elevating influences must enter silently from want of it result i In tho lack of skilled labor among
j
What
is
it
to
vole?
Men
think
of
it
as
a
trivial
mon stem, which stem is Growth, and its product j
_
_____
.
without, and Mr. Beecher is tho very man to ob women.
Is Individualism, or tlm endowing of each indi ! nff.iir in one breath, and then as all-important in ous occurrences, transcenilinn reason."
Tide Is far from an accurate or philosophical serve, recognize and widely organize them for ul
Hearth and Home announces that it is to be fa
vidual with a higher prerogative and greater re the next.. To vote Is not merely to drop a slip of
sponsibility In ills or her own government. Some paper into tlie box, or to help make rulers. To statement of tbo origin of Spiritualism. In the terior results. Ha may not own that he is a Spir vored with stories from many gifted and favorite
of tlm advocates of tlm one-idea theory, or cause, vote is to express your highest conviction of what same sense that the origin and growth of a blade itualist, but lie is no less engaged in doing his authors the coming year. Among these are Jean
Ingelow, Mrs. L. G. Runkle, Louisa M. Alcott,
are by no means advocates of the rest ; and yet all Is right—to strengthen tho intelligence of tho na of grass is a fact “ marvelous and transcending part in the great work of Spiritualism.
Elizabeth Htuart Phelps, Mrs. Mary E. Dodge,
are alike essential to tlm development of Individ tion; to voto is to rulo th st youiself, and then reason," so is the origin and growth of Spiritual
Woman Suffrage Conventions.
Harriet Prescott Spoffard and others.
ual and society. So It is well for them to under your fellow-men. The ballot symbolizes public ism. But it is tho marked distinction of Spirit
On Friday, Dec. 8tb, begun a Convention in the
stand who their neighbors are. The class of ideas । order—and who is more interested in order than ualism tliat it appeals just as much to the reason
Miss Jennie Collins attempted to vote in Ward
thus grouped is regarded ns tlie germinal forces I woman? Who sutlers most from anarchy ? lint, as do the phenomena of végétation or of geology. interests of this reform at Washington, D. C., in
It, Boston, in the municipal election, Monday,
..
Willi
far
more
justice
could
we
charge
against
soys
the
objcitor,
tlie
polls
are
not
fit
for
a
lady.
Masonic Hall, by those who seek suffrage through Dec. lltb, but was refused the ballot.
of the New Dispensation.
'
:
They altogether certify that tlm freedom limo Then make them fit. [Applause] The sur--- theism that " its origin transcends reason.” If wo a special constitutional amendment. Speeches
Governor Campbell of Wyoming has vetoed the
of man Is come; that the members of tlm family ,i roundings are vulgar, say they. I admit It. Wo- I rule out revelation, as tbo Index does, the exlst- were made during its sessions—which lasted till
are become of age, and are competent to think iI nro ciphering out a problem with the whole globe j once of God becomes an hypothesis, a grand Saturday evening, 9th—by Rev. James Freeman bill repealing woman suffrage, consequently the
and act for themselves. They represent tlm indi- ;: looking over our shoulders for the result. Yon and elevating one, but still beset with difficulties Clarke, Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Repre law holds good for another year sure.
vldiiallsm of tlie time. For these and other rea- ': know how close, of old time, was tho connection and eminently made up of the elements of the sentative Hoar of Worcester, Col. T. W. Higgin
A prisoner froze to death in a cell of a police
son, Mary A. Livermore, Mis. Burleigh, and station at Jefferson Market, New York, on Mon
sons it is necessary tliat tlm ideas themselves {I between the polls and religion. If it were true marvelous and transcendental,
But
Spiritualists
claim
that
the
fact
of
the
con

i
tliat
the
ballot
is
a
vile
rng
and
tho
polls
are
should understand their relation to each other, In '
■others. The Convention did not seek to press its day night, Dec. 4tb, where he was confined; with
order to act together. The writer detects tlm di ! scenes of wild orgies, then I more boldly insist tinuous life of the spirit after the dissolution of cause before a committee of Congress, but con ho fire in the room, or even in the building.
the
earthly
body
Is
no
more
of
an
hypothesis
than
that
tho
franchise
be
granted
to
woman
for
our
vine harmony that lies In tho order of this now
tented itself with a resolution calling bn that body
Indian Aid Society.—The Indian Aid Soand latest dovtdopment. Fifty years ago these own salvation.. I would introduce our moth the scientific prediction of the return of a comet. to extend suffrage at. once to the women of tho
clety of New York, Wilson M. Powell, President,
Ideas would not have got a hearing, and Authori ers into our caucus rooms—into tho public halls. Some of the facts and phenomena on which Spir Territories and District of Columbia.
ty would have remained a more tyrannical master [ Why is tho holy intluenco of mother banished itualism is based, may be inexplicable, in the
A Woman Suffrage Convention was held at Jane 15. Capron, Secretary, held a meeting at the
of tlm field than over. And he notices, too, that j■ from our politics? To substantiate bis objection present state of science, just as a thousand ad Pittsburgh, Pa„ Friday and Saturday, Deo. 2d and Twenty-Seventh street Friends’ Meeting House
there Is the same operation going on in tlm mind |I tlie objector takes tho ballot dabbled in tlie cess mitted phenomena in natural history are inex 3d, which was unusually harmonious and success on the evening of Dec. 4th, which was addressed
plicable; but because of this it is a misuse of ful, and seems to have made a decidedly favor by Aaron M. Powell, who gave some account of
of Europe ns of tlm United States. Wo quote bis pool of political corruption, and holding it up,
scientific terms to say that it transcends reason. able impression on that staid and conservative tho progress of the work of Indian civilization as
says,
Would
you
have
your
mothers
and
wives
language:
.
seen by him during his recent visit to the Pawnee,
" There every phase of the inanlf« station of Ra- noil their fingers with that? Instead of the polls THe action of tlie electric telegraph is marvelous, city.
tlonallsin has been put down by the authority of being scenes of disorder, rudeness and disorder but it is accepted by the reason, and does not
By reference to another part of this issue tho Winnebago and Omaha Reservations. The an
the clinrch, until tlm whole combustible mass is are the exceptions; and when I have noticed a transcend it. Precisely the same may we say of reader will find the call for a Convention,by Mrs. nual meeting of the society will be held at the
aflame beneath, tlm foundations of society. Eu single tumult, I noticed that it would not have j Spiritualism.
.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and others, who desire a same place on the evening of January 3d.
rope at tills .moment rocks and sways over a sen
of lava, under tlm name of Communism or Inter occurred If women had been there.
declaratory act, to be holden in Washington, D,
A Texas serpent exhibited its lack of the tra- .
The Freiiciit Age Out Agaiii.
But you say women do not desire to vote. I
nationalism. These are tlie hot mass fused from
C., Januar^jpth, 11th and 12th.
ditional wisdom by swallowing a China nest-egg
tho several components which in tide country am not discussing wishes, but rights. Men have
Wo aro pleased to welcome once more in its full
have' mat Ifested themselves In. q less harmful treated women like dolls so long that I do not size, our cctemporary, the Present Age, which
way, bf-caus» of the different character of our in.
“The Bible of the Ages.” ■
.
Items concerning Woman Suffrage, etc.
stitutlons, tho absolutist principle not having yet, wonder they want to remain. If a slave objected since the Chicago fire has been issnedasan extra,
We learn that Giles B. Stebbins, well known
A Woman Suffrage Convention has recently
concentrated Its power upon us; The two forces to freedom, did that make slavery right? [Ap gradually increasing its borders until No. 1 of
aro Identical, both in Europe and America. With plause.] If woman Is apathetic, wake her from Vol. VI. lies on our table looking as if It meant as a writer and lecturer, has in press a work, en been held in Des Moines, Iowa, whose proceed
ns the development from tlm old to the new dis her sluggishness. Not on argument can bo urged work in a. field where there is so much require-'” titled “The Bible of the .Ages—with chapters ings, the Slate Register declares, " were charac
with good sense, dignity and the best of
pensatimi promises to be by more natural pre
therefrom." The author has been carefully cull terized
order."
.
cesses; but we can hardly expect that it will bo for negro suffrage that is not equally applicable nieiit for activity. It Is published at3C4 Warren
ing
the
materials
for
some
time,
and
it
will
be
a
val

A Richmond (Va.) woman voted at the late
free from bloodshed itutbe future, as wo arò pain to woman suffrage. Give these seamstresses, fac avenue, Chicago—New York office, 213 West 23d
fully aware that, it hashot been lu tlm past, Com tory girls and school-teachers the ballot, and it street. Col. D. M. Fox, with Dr. F. L. H. Willis uable standard work when published. It will con election. Her ballot was deposited with this in
munism hi Eutope, the noxious gas evolved from
and Ed. S. Wheeler as Associates, and W. F. tain extracts from Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, dorsement: " By the Constitution of the United
States, I, Mrs. A. Whitehead Bodeker, have a
the decaying forms of freedom's babes, hlrth- will bo the Interest of the politicians to seo they
Mencius, Zoroaster, Plato, Epictetus, Lucerne, Py right
to give my vote at this election, and, in vin
'
strangled by the double-kuotted cord of Church are not cheated. [Applause.] Can we afford to Jamieson Corresponding Editor, will with deter
thagoras,
etc.,
all
taken
from
authentic
and
best
dication of it, drop this vote in the ballot-box.”
and State despotism, must pioneer tho work that divorce from.this government half of the jntolli- mination continue tlie struggle which all liberal
shall establish the rightful relgnof Rationalism
It has been judicially decidedin England that a
gence and two-thirds of the virtue and religion of newspapers must keep up with' an opposing translations; also from modern Europe, Eng
hut at what cost, let its incipient manifestation in the country'.’ Woman is called to take her own world. In. his salutatory address'tho editor says land and America, to show truth and Inspiration married woman living apait from her husband is
entitled
to vote at municipal elections.
■
Paris prophetically suggest -Wo, hero, must pre
universal and growing with the ages; the best
The New York Times says: “ The independence
pare to bear some of its burdens, and to suffer for prejudice by the throat, emancipate herself, learn he shall endeavor to make The Age “ A faithful.'
thoughts
of
Bushnell,
Beecher,
Ouyler,
A.
J.
ing her power, by her efforts; against your stolid reporter of the facts of Spiritualism and an expo
of women has reached a point in Sweden which
some of its sin?.
The elements aro rlpo for a ro formation of po indifference. Shame on the government that nent of its'science, and progress, as well as the Davis, Emma Hardinge, Whittier (In prose), Hud will rejoice the hearts of many here. IntheEn-.
liticai parties. Tho tendency Is already apparent •gives the ballot to Ike negro and keep# it from my honest teacher of tho spiritual philosophy of na son Tuttle, etc. Such a work will help put an skilda Bank of Stockholm, women hav'e boen em
In conservative circles. Rationalism should beat
end to Bibliolatry, and lead to more freedom and ployed as clerks for the last seven years, and their
to quarter. Wo need a broader political faith wife; that lifts a plantation negro to the legisla ture, and the morality of practical sense and hu
work has, we are told, given entire satisfaction.
growth of thought and spiritual life.
■•
’
than wo liavo had. We need a political faith that tive hall, and denies it to the clear-eyed, intelli-- manity,"
The innovation was introduced by the founder of
'
—
"
11
■
'
•
.
■
—
,
.
.
- shall be a political religion, Although wo do not gent woman of the North. I would give the bal ” • * *' "Not denying the use of any publica
the bank, who bad spent his early life in tbe^
mean thereby an established church of the arl- lot to the negro for bls protection; I would give it tion, nor the excellence of some, there is yet left a '
Swedish Navy. It is a step in the right direc
Two Noticeable Articles.
tion.”
dentanti. This thought, however, cannot be dlsportion
of
tho
field
of
action
unoccupied,
where
a
We print on our first page an article from the
cussed here, but may form the basis of a subse to the woman that she . might protect him and good work may be done, if the liberal Spiritual
quent article.
••...•
.
herself too. The reform is in exact harmony with ists of the time can be induced to second our ef- pen of Prof. S. B. Brittan, in which he reviews,
“The Evangel of Spiritualism.”
In our enumeration of radical ideas, we do not the" age. The ballot is an ever-enlarging circum 'forts. * * • Conceding liberty to others, we in an able manuer, the legal ruling's of Chief
Under this title we learn that a highly interest
assume to determine the proportion of good and ference. Four: millions stand just inside, btit do shall preserve and exercise it. ourselves, and at
evil, or of rationality in either. Thoysall have
once frankly repudiate'belp that must he bought Justice Carter, in the case of woman suffrage in ing and important work, on a new aid peculiar
both, In greater or less degree. We speak of them youthink the negro is the end? The time will by compromise of truth, or retained at tho cost of. the District of Columbia. The reader should give plan, is nearly completed and will soon be put to
only in ,llio aggregate, as entering largely into the come when, in the eye of the republic, the Geor freedom of speech. • • .• Aspiring to preserve it a careful perusal.
.
press. From what we have seen of it we are
foundation of tlm new dispensation. How Im gia negro will'n.ot be considered above the New the good and develop the better, we ask the help
We also Invite attention to Mr. Wetherbee’s persuaded it will be a work, which every earnest
portant that Aho now structure bo buihled with England woman. An attempt has been.mado in, in every way of all true hearts and clear heads,
care and skill! How important that it bo endowincur eflbrt to establish the supremacy of the views on'"The Political Outlook,” in which he Spiritualist will desire to have in his library. It
throws out a few thoughts touching the position will form an elegant dollar volume. The follow
td with a right spirit—with a religious spirit—for this city to array religion against this movement. best."
..
religion Is to tlm body politic *wbat the soul is to Strong lungs apd loud words can always obtain
Spiritualists might politically assume with advan ing motto from Lessing will be found on the title
". the natural body. By this wo do not mean a ro- hearers and applause. It Iios been said that only
Woman Nufl'rage Fair.
tage to the great body of humanity.
'
page: “ It will assuredly come, that time of a new,
llgion of dogmatism and supernaturaliam, but of a few half crazy men aro in favor of it, and the—«-------------- - —
- '
On Thursday, Dec. 1-lth, this enterprise coup
rationalism-and naturalism. The bld system in
immortal evangel.” If the plan Is faithfully car
speaker
himself
had
received
several
hints
not
tp
An
Elegant
Gift
Book.
menced at Music Hall, Boston, w’lth every Indi
hone of its dilutions—not even its latest attenuaried out, and we have great confidence that it will
« tlon of Uultarlanism—will meet tho demand. We commit himself in its favor.
«.
, .
. ■ cation of complete success. The opening- exer
We have had bound in suporb style, extra gilt, be, the " Evangel of. Spiritualism " will be one of
are commanded not to put now wino into .old
Mr. Murray then mentioned the names of prom cises were brought before the public in a series of copies of Miss Lizzie Doten’s grand book -bf the most noteworthy works in the whole litera
“xittles. Ttio converse of tlm rulo follows. We inent advocates of womah suffrage In the conn
preliminary attractions, such as select readings “ Poems of Progress," especially for those who
are to have a new heaVen and a new earth. Let
. try',and, in conclusion, drew a radiant picture of at the hall on -.Monday-evening, 11th, a lecture by wish to make a holiday'present of pne of the ture of religion, anthropology and psychology.
.
us rejoice.”
.
'
affairs when th,e reform shall hhve been success- Rev. Mr. Murray, on' woman suffrage, Tuesday” most suitable books of the season, without ad
Fair for Our Dumb Animals.
•: Organization in Boston.
'
”ful—when the long-lost equality befweeqptrength evening, 12tb, amt one from Julia Ward Howe on vancing on the .regular price of two dollars.
■■
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' A call has boon, issued, signed by Dr,' H-. F. and beauty sliall stand at last acknowledged and Wednesday evening,-. RJtji. The display of arti
■
■ ■
'
J cles is very ¿be. The fair will be kopt.up for two
; Gardner, M. H. Dole, Wm. A. Duuklee, H. S;^Vil- revealed.
weeks, ending Doc. 23d..
/
llams, A. E.Newton, Mr.jrnd Mrs. .Tohn, Woods,
‘ '• Washington» D-.C.
'... Miss M.’A.-Sanborn,-Daniel N. Ford, Benjamin
'
“The Debatable Land."
Jhe First. .Society ;of Progressive Spiritualists J
.' 11. Drew and James¿Fostor, setting forth Abelr'
This grand book, which’ is. having a rapid sale,
reason,, for believing thq ti me lina còme for a local meats every Sunday in Harmbnial Hall, at eleven
. organization of the .Splfifuaiists of Boston,,and.in- 'a. m. and half-past seven p. M. Wilson-Millar, has elicited- comments from all quarters, in -the
t vlting all- who take any interest* in the fdatter to Resident; C. L. Herring, Vice President •, Oi R. majority of cases highly complimentary- to the.
.ymetìt In Elib^ Salì, corner of Eliot, and Tremont Whiting, Secretary; Richard.Roberts,Treasurer.' gifted author. -Mr. A. j. Davis writesus: “I re
'
streets, Snnijay. aftert^xm, Dec. 1:7th, aMÉklf-, - Friends visiting th? city will obtalfi all needed gard the * Debatable Land:’ as asflrst-class literary
past two o'clock, to consider the-propqsitJmQ^nd . information by calling on'any of the above named introduction to tho * Summer-Land,’ which, is
lake action if deemed expedient.
.. ■_
officers.
• .«■ ,
solid, andmol debatable.",
' .
<r

This project, at Horticultural Hall, Boston, is
meeting with the favorable patronage Jt so fully
•
The Morinod Question.
deserves—the receipts at the door already cover- ,
^Delegate Hooper, of Utah, left Washington for ing the rent of thé building for tho whole two
Salt Lake City, on Friday last, and It is under .weeks during which the fair is to continue. Four.'
stood ¿bat'he will-counsel the Mormons to bow thousand dollars have been received at one table
before'public senffment, and_ themselves initiate alone—“ Jnstice”—presided over by Mrs., William
measures among themselvos'for the extinction of Ap'pletdn. The refreshment department had repolygamy.
”,
'•
. ' - •
ceivedpnp. to Dec. lltb, $1100. Music on alternate nights by Gilmore’sand the GermaniaBandt
- G. L. Ditson, M.D., of Albany, N. Y.-, has just adds greatly to the pleasure of those attending,
returned from Cuba. -We have a letter from him,' and the pecuniary "triumph of the movementis
In type, crowded out this week for wrant of room. undeniably assured. . .
'■

,

■

S.’ ■

■
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DECEMBER 23, 1871
Spiritualist Lyceums anti JLectureR. ‘hire, Vermont and Massachusetts, after December 2Slh.
Mzztinos is Boston.—Jfuste Hull.—Free admimon.—Thé AddreBS hor earn of Dr. IL 0. Colburn, Centro Stratford, NF'iîtli Series of Lectures tn tho Spiritual Philosophy com* H.
menced In this «legant and spscloua hall eStfsrfoya/nniof’n,
lf„
t hi.i-v iont.fr«,» tn ifM.iUk»»«« ir... n,»
Oct.X, and will bo continued every Sunday, at 1M prkcisklt.
Mr8, J°nnctt J. Clark lectured in Mlddleboro, Mass., Oct.
(except Dec. II and Feb. 11.) Mbs Jennie Leys wilt lecture 12th ; North Scltuato, Nov. 29th ; Plympion, Doo. 7lh. Bho
Dec. i< and 31, to bo followed bv other speaker« of known
...
v.
.
..
n
wm
ability, among whom aro Thoma» Galea Forster. Sirs. Cora L. w‘" Bpoak in Blonoham, Mass., Doo. 17th, Will answer calls
V. Tappan. Mn. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Prot. Win. Denton, to speak al funorals. Address, 12.13 Washington street, Bosand Mr«. Emma Hardinge. Reserved seat-« for the remain* , n
der of tho term, at n reduced price, can bo procured of Mr. I
•
Lewis H- Wllw.n. Treasurer. 158 Washington »trect, or ut the
Horace Beaver, editor of the Deaton Inroctlgalor, will lee
hall. Donation» are »elicited.
a.., ,
..
Etlot Ball.-Wt Chihiro.Progressive Ly»um.,mneto at lHr0 ln Sociial Hall, Harwich Port. M.»»s, on Sunday. Dee10, a. M. lt< llglo Phil(.»ophlcal Club (conférence) at 7} 1-. M. 24th, forenoon and afternoon. The publie aro cordially InJohn A. Andrew Hall, corner of Chauncy and Etter »treelt. vlted to attend.
—Teal circle at li'j a. m . 3D«. Mary C«nl»lc. medium. Lee-1
________ _____
ture and anBwerlug nuestions at 2M and i*. m., by Mr> 8. A.
'
Floyd.
Now VubllCHtioUN.
. Circle morn"
Goethe a Electivk Amarriti.—In a remarkably neat
Ing and afternoon; evening, lecture.
I volume of 323 pagca Mr. D. W. NIIob, No. 8 Broinfleld Blrcet,
-,
' “
.
...
. Boston, has published “Goethe*« Elective Alllnllles, with
Bo.™.-E M Ball.-T^ cxereh„ at tho Children » I n lntrO(lucllon , vlc(otU a Wo(,<lhull... Tho lolullng
Lyceum, Bunday morning. D e. 10th. wore,o Ih. musical ort of OmU|o (|) th((
1b wcH
Mt( W(jo(|.
der. opening with tho grand banner march, followed Ly tho bu)1 „ M|()W8; ,.n
[Jiat
„ atllen)lsl
of lbl)
roading, by Dr. Dunkleo. of Lizz o Dolon'a poem, "Tho An- n)lnd.
lhB, .olcctlvc at,llllltch. ,r0 „ ,,owotrul .„dlugolof Healing." and .ong. by Oha.le. W. Bull van Edna 8. ll|mat0 U10 ,oaln) of hu|nan (onlllno„t
(n tllorealrn of
Dodge, II. Ilo 0. Richard»«», Marla Adam, and E.Iella Cog- maUor> Jf tb„ fuulUlncnl!ll lhoulillt
,110 nml, wbo baB
glna. Notice was given th. two w eek, from th. day " Tho
„(| (Q
(||0 mr or
o| e(.|uI|<!() |(1 „„ m
ol(lcr
closing year nnd It» lOBBon» would bo considered a. agues„ ala0 a ,c|0Iltln„ lrulb> th0 fact oannot bo approU0L,BJ^0Tn
«Ml,"'0 A.W'r° M,
' C1“‘C11 hylb0 worbl 100 “•».
«•
°r
»omo remarks upon tho teachings of the spiritual ph lose- ,eqn0nC0B )K1 too c|oarly foreseen and provided for. It will
phy were rendered by Mrs. Abblo N. Burnham, and tho I
tbo w|iu1o ecopo of moral» nnd social older, whether
mooting closed with singing. Tho orchestra-live piece. wo acc
)t ,n our lboorloa or U(,u an(1 lbo Io„ burlful]y
from Carter a Band, and the Lyceum p anl.t Mis. Emma 0. and tbo moro bonenc,aiiy, ln proportion a» we thoroughly
FoBiondon—performed during the »otvlcea tho "Bt. Quentin ....... __ ,
, ,>
March" and "Spring Bong."
study and undorstand the aubject
„ h ,
aaui UH opnugoeug.
.
Mr». Woodhull Justly characterize» the Btory as ."chaBto
A notice was given that a mooting of all friends of a literal and Blm(il(, „ BT)d „„.„u, that It will probably bo objected

.

Example Cor tlio I.nslIeN.
Mrs. T. M. Sculi.in, Troy, N. V., Inn usnil tier

DON’T «uy ox< BALDWIN

“dear friend," a Wheeler ft Wilson Machine,
since 1858, in drone end cloak-making. Tim laut
b'x mouths she earned $332, and tiny year before,
$07.

THE CLOTHIER,

Phre
Journal a year, $3; The Chris

nological
tian Union

a year, $3; two fine f Ml Ubroiuon,
“ IFlrl« Jroote ” and “ F<r»f Asleep" inountml, wot th
$10; and Marshall's Mne/ravintl of B’iij/iiiif/ton,
worth $5. will all bo uer.t for $5.2.", by 8. K.
Weli.s,389 Broadway,New York. Ljcul Auen tn
wanted,
2w.D23.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY. OLDEST SPIRITUALISTIC PAPER
DON'T uw

proved to eye» and earn, by the moat wonderful
nnd convincing testa. All evidencoH of the presonce anil poultice existence of snirita given in tlio
strongest light, nnd every req nisi to oxnniinntion
permitted. Those desiring to communicate with
their dead, either for advlee or to te»t the truth
that wo live again, can do so by applying at IB
East Twelfth street, New York.
Dll.
C. n. Foster.

brain

and

DONT

T w
m
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE, M. I)., will examine

DONT

ualit m; Medical Examinations and Treatment.
D23.4w
_
_ _
„„
„ r
xr„„
Nìm«e Box R
Naw York C tv’’’ Y rins
OO
NAiDtìtì, Box QI20, New YoriC Gity, lorin«, x.-,(X)
and three stamps. Money reftmded when . not
answered,
D2.1.
St'BtlT COMMUNICATIONS by Honied letter, $1

.

.

I

I

TO VOI)It ADVANTAGE TO DO SOI

fl U I 1 U D 0 «.....

Illa «alea lavo re ache I OVER SIXTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS IN ONE DAY, at .letali,..

GOODS EXCHANGED IF NOT HA IT < FACTO» V.

will be prcRcnteil with every Çlilhl’s Hull bought ol us before

.

.

PATHOLOGICAL CONDITION

general debility,

lezting carslillly lull thoroughly Iho Hnprovril cotuhtion of
whatever organs or pnrtH were most feeble, you
will toon know for a certainty that

increasing .strength of the general system, amt

™e 1!‘° TTrrl

BANNER Or UlIGrHT,-- .
««w™*«,*, *"v
rn™" 1 v
pumphlet.,8pcnco's Positive" d Negative

¡Æf*!?*.
’ «’“‘S. JÎJ

■
Wo"A
olao
record
J. William. Fletcher,- of Wostford, Mass.,
will ■ speak in | from
Friend.
”] tho receipt of $1,00 for.Mrs. Kimball,' I

Welles'! Hall, Lowell. Doc. 17th.
.
?
’•
•
—------ —
B. F. Richardson, tho blind trance medium, will anewor.
A Card from Austin Kent.
calls to lecture or holdcfrclea Bundaya and wook evenings;
Permit me to give credit in the Banner: From
will also attend funerals. Address 73 Harrison avenue, |JJi8W!9.i<ln,"J?enC trough 8, C. Crane,).$1 00; “A

' Friend,” in Shuster, County, Cal., (through S. C.
Crane,) $1,00; To me." A Friend,” Elizabeth, N.

50ct%1 bellevV ba’e.wrltten #£lbMgwh°

nave sent money directly to me, which amounts

,

_

,

•

Af<l °ur »»th»ri»«<l Advorttolng Agent. In Now York.___
,

.

.

ONE or THE GREATSPIRIT
UAL A GENCIES
.
in camhating <ll»cn»c, I offer It to ihoio *ho con accept tho
»plrltual i>hilo»o;.hy ol our rcliillons to thn source of nil
strength, a» well as w'lidomi and to thoto who do not, I
can only say,<

USE IT, TEST IT, AND ACCOUNT FOR
.
ITS EFFECTS
’ ’S"!1 bo ,e4' °* onr omce beror-

°" .•
- ---------- —
OBOBGB P. ROWELL J co.. « Pam« Row,
. S. M. PETTENfllt.l. .k CO., 37 Pana Row, .

'

demonstrate« to every unprejudiced rnfml that we live In an
era when Spiritual Force« are employe«! In an extra
ordinary manner. Not only producing the “ Modern Mlrn-'
dos” of physical manifestations; Inspiring ut|oranc«s of
profound wisdom in rellghniH, political nnd -oclnl councils;
revealing the ncatnoBs ol the spiritual.world, nnd tho Imtno*
«Unto presence nnd Influence of our.friends. Ils Inhabitants;
hut also hi the Cure of Bodily and Mcntiil Suffer
ing by the application of the healing hand or the vital magnetltm of adapted remedies.
Thodlscovory-and application of-tho Nutritive Com
pound to the restoration of enfeebled and diseased Bnficrcrs—a largo proportion of whom aro women—la a part of
thia good work, and I should fail to oxprcHB thn full ground
of .my confluence In 11« value, If J dbl not admit that, In od*
dltlon to Its natural therapeutic action a« n cura
tive agent, It Is also tho medium uf Spiritual Life and
Vital Energy to those ho employ IL A«
'

•

A JNliiVV

BOUK

nt* fttp
trTiiiin cip
41 RPAitCHf^ iiv
n tr </•»■
Bl
TUh.AbTimK
Of _BRAKCat,8
Of PALM.
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2>.LllJllllXVnrlUp V.T . Uli 1J.
BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

.

pioNTENTS: 1. The Ilell.i
Tho Height; 3. Tlio I'llarlm;
V 4. Faith; 5. Hope: b. Joy and Sorrow; 7. Upward: 8.
Jiw Oak; ».Truth and Error.10. The Trwt 11. The.Two

na you choose ; but its beneficent power you will certainly
bo compelled to acknowledge and bo grateful for.
‘

THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but package», which, when
dlsaolvod in water, make ONE PINT of Reiterative.
Fun direction» for u»e accompany each package, of the
Rutoratioe.
.
-,
Mailed, postpaid, òn receipt of the prie*.
.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages!
•
SO for twelve.
...

JhXUid’«?Ku’.:liopi««dch«"»;-?K?uoiiinFo;thii".

Addros», '

West 43d street, New York.
—— --------.Ä“®

DR. J. M. HOTALING,

’ ’

(I’rivato entrance for ImiliCH on Essex ntreot.)
D)l. IIOTALING I* a regularly rdiu iitcd pityale an. a grad
uate <h two S<‘honl«i of M••i|'i-in<‘. and having had tourlien
years «'Xperienci'an a Modi. «1 Clairvoyant. 1« twating event
ihnnc of diseaM* with aslonhlilng results. All kind« of Chronic
»Densca, Weitknc»« and Irregularities Irralul MjrceMifully.
delicately and - cnnlldentlnlly.-' Many .ra»es cured without
medicine. Free medical examinations tor the poor. Wednes
day, from H to 1'2 At x. Invalids at-a dktni.ee fiirlote 01.00 .
tuid n lock of hair, with full mine, ago an« rcHdcjicc plainly
written, and receive by mall complete diagnosis of ease, wll h
ml vice concerning treat uiem. Consultation free. Send »tarn p

fur rlreutar.

DK»,
Y^Kllntl

•

. ~ ———\------ -- ------------- -—- . —
The“ WAyBRLY MAGAZINE” will begin its new
I volume, on January 1st, with a-story by Emma
n.onrvnv.norrTnu
Hardinge-Britten, tha
the nnnnl.v
popular lAntnr.r
lecturer and

LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC rllYHlCIAN, No.,2»
Fast Mth street, New York, gives Magnetic treatment
turned to winter .,i altera, ,9 Warrenton «treet, Iloalon.
and norb medicine». Trent« all kind« ot dlHease«. h very
L.aaics 50 cents; gents >?1. Letters enclosing 91 answered.
fiicccflsftil in Fever«. KheiHnatl-m. Neuralgia. Nervous De
_ Dec. 23.
..
•/ ,_________-•
hilltv. Liver Complaint. Weak and *nro Eyr«. Falling of the
'
wanted.
Womb, (’leers anil Tamar»- Bronchitis and HcrofuH. Exam«.
O energetic men and women wo give employment that Inos patient« al a distance by name, ago and residence. Ft Ice
pays from 94 to 98 per day. Address J. LATHAM & CO , of examination and medicine. 92,00 and two stamps.
2H2 Washington street. Boston. Mase.
.
6w—Dec. 23. ■ Dec. 23.—4wls
._______ •_______ _
'

BS. HERSEY, Wakeful Clairvoyant,haH re

M

C

T

RS. COHN. Trance. BuBineBa and teat Medlum, 302 West 44th street, near 8th avenue, New
York. Hoon, 10 A. x. to 4 r. «■
•—Dec. 23.

MR8; 0. H. WILDES, (formerly Mrs. Arm-

B1F. RICHARDSON,

:iw

DO THE EFFECTS LAST?
(Th«’, orlulnnl nf every ccriillciite. with nnm«« of writer. In nil
cane« voluntarily »ent t<» I>r. Morcr. «'an !»<■ »eon at lila onicc.;
I)n, H. B. Stoiikr—Htr: ll 1« now n«‘nr three month«
linen I look the.fourth t>iu'kii|*e ol your Nutritive Com*
pound» anil I have* not experienced tl c flight<-«»t lymptmit- .
<d n returh r.ftlic dhen'to uf which It cured me—it moil
«ll»trr»alnir rn«e ol* f-viirorrhou»- It h easy to any.
•• It nrto.l like a charm.** but llmt w«»uld not convey the hnll
I would «ay for H 1 wlwh thnl i could »»ike knnwn to every
nnffrrinK woman In th«» world’wbat it Iirb done fur mo. I can
heartily any that In mv ciuc It has done »11 that you claim
for it,—Afi *. C. I. K., bitt/luii, o.
,
__
__ i>cc. 2J.

BEST OR WORST.
F the oldachonl practice Ima done its lu st or worst tn cure
you and failed, wouhl it not be well, would It not bo ra
tional, would It'ribl be Clirhtliin like, to try ’«otnc of hat uro' a
ainiplc restoratives— aomethlnit from Ilie herbal kingdom,pro
duced hv the Itnnd of Provlden1*«*If so, procure tho*‘<1 rept
Medlcul Trentlae” on koh>:gn and-kativr iibhiial
RKMMHkH. of to octavo paces, wherein the plants designed
for the cure of every t««rrn ”1 .chronic diseases are named nnd
Illustrated. Nix or eight c«»ph s of this valuable work will ■
he «ent free, postage prepaid, to any person who will JudL.
ch>u»|r illitrlh/itr Hum in hl« h)cu)lty. Address Dr. ij.
PHELPS BKOWN*. Ml Gtand slrcet; Jersey City, N. J.
Dec. 23.
___
-

I

“A MONEY-MAKING BUSINESS?
Number of-Applicants Limited.
FlltST YEA’R. with an annually Increasing
incotnetfor IHc. in npleaMint aid profitable busincm, nt Imtno. lor ma’o or female. Number limited to riu li '
county. Send directed and itninned envelop« fur n return
apswe’r. and cnclose-flfty cents for a satnnle. Worth live
times the not for your own use. If vour a nidlcation 1» not accentrd. Address (J. C. BAKNEY.2-H West I2lh st, New York.
Dec. H.-iwIs •
♦JHJVw

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
■

'

DR. H. B. STORER,

Tho Feast: W. The Lesson of the stone: 20. The Seeds; 21.

'

CL.llHVOYAX-T AXD ECl.MTIC l'IlYSlCIAN,

■'

■

.

BY

.

■■

W. H. MUMLER.
Information how to proceed by time desiring a picture .,
without Doing present, and a bcftutlfiil i'pi-cimen sentto-any
part of tlw worldun receipt uf 205 CHN'l'R
.
Addrc»«.
.
W.H. MUMLER,
-Dec. 1G —2wl«* 170. West Springfield street, Boston. Bf«M.

i ••

M

BUSINESS MATTERS.

medium.
lUcUlULU. DUtJ
She will probably be a regular writer
Mrs. rannio T. Youdj, who has boon on a lecturing tour for that paper.. Address Moses A.-Dow, Boston,
, Wo.t, 1. qomlug East for the winter and spring. ' She will Mass.
'*
—
■
•
• '■the first novel story she has ever
This is
_ be ready to answer calls to'lecture In Maine; New Hamp- 'written. It is founded on facts.
Uw.Dlfi. ■
-r

ALL

:
Office 131 HAnniton Avknob, BoiTon, Mau.
in all to about$25,00.
'
'
GnlyGoMUi.TheSacrtrt^^^
Mw dcanuHi thiinlrn fn nil
Aituttv irnv-n
I
A very appropriate- itnd beautiful Holiday Gift Book,
My deepest thanlrs to Oil,
AUSTIN KENT.
Tastefully bound In Cloth. Price. 81,K, on receipt of.wlilcli
For
sale
Wholesale and Retail by William
Stockholm, bt. Lawrence Vo., N. 1., Dec. 4,1871. .
It will bo mailed to nnv.mlilrc»« no.tpald.
.
■
.
■
.
Dec.23.-3wl» ADAMS A CO., 21 Bromfield St., Boston. ■
White
&
Co.,
at the Banner óf Light Office,
.
.
BSa 8. A. R. WATERMAN, No. 67 Mnlbery 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
street, Newark, N. J., I’sychometer and Medium, will
_
___
answer letters '(scaled or otherwise) on buslnc«». to «nlrltDec. 23.
friends, for tests; delineations ot character, etc. Terms <2 lo
Bb. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 95 and three-cent stamp.
~
DR. A. B. SMITH,
■■__
Dec. 23.

34 Clinton place, one block west of Broadway.
jjew york< TarinB$2and 3 Stamp». Moneyrefunded when not answered.
Ö2.
I

A NEW LIFE
Is developing Ils power in your being.
1 cannot account philosophically fur altlho ('fleets wrought

Advertisement, to be Benewed at Con.

Va'li'1

IIY WILLIAM DAVEY.

VITAL FORCE,

you will but compare tirin day wftli another, watchit g the

I>. S. CAD WALLADER,

qt

MESMERIST,
criiATH'i-: axi> si'iEXTiric.

Ih-re thè ktudcpt wIH IIh I hh guide, thè. »lek man LIm hope ,
thè honlt I y n.iiti hi» »a miti ve power, t he pili slcian nn Ini purby which this spiritual oil Hint feeds tho Lamp of Inni ahi tho plillnnthrupht n l e" ih b! fur lnl<i>r, and the man
nubi line nirucltirc thè
Life 1« Increaeed throughout thn wholo system. Every oi scicnce material» t<> reni- tlic* iiioit
„
function renew« Its strength—a genial sense of incrcftHing • worul ha» ever «••eh.
Prive
50
cent»,
lootnge
H
ceni».
vigor will Ik) noticed by all poreons who observe lh«dr
Fur halo whoiMile and nuli bvWM.WIIITE .t CO..a
reiiBatlons Immediately after taking a tdnglo spoonful of thn thè
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOhNIOKh. IAH Washington
Nutritive. As the good woik gooB on in tn day to day, If Street. Bualoli, .Mi*«

Also, Adahs & Co.'a

Payment In nil cnaes In advance.

The Illustratoci Practical

where thorn is wraknoB» In tho oction of all tho organs, n
negative Mato nf tho body, Intpurfoct breathing, feeble pulse,
cold cxtreinltlcB, poor digestion and general 11 foloeBtioxa,
demonslrnlcB beyond nil controversy that. It 1« the medium
oflncronBcd

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,
. Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &a,

...

. Z J-

TlillUi EDITION............................

CALLED

No. 1OOS Knee ■Irrel, Philadelphia,Pa.,

Mra. 8. A. Rogor», trance and ln»plratlonai: Bponkor, has t [Th® writer of tho above oncloeod fifty centa to Mart hor
• changed her address from Uaverhlll to Lewiston,‘Me.
proposition on a practical baslB.
.
•
,

r

as will cr.nblp nnv one io »u«’c<«»*,utly treat all ordinary caie
of Blnt-hN without lh<- aid <■( » phykh-utn. Thi-Av Hctncdlos
are cnr> folly prepared without thè appi rntiun of hcat.pii t
up In < h ifaiit Bliu’k Walnul c is*h. and iu-cutnpanlv<| with all
ncrvi«»ary dinctl«H x
Versons who cann<»l «•♦»mr I«» Newark timv have a course of
treatment nr« ncrlbnl nini rvincdlvn [.-rwiirJcil by t xpri*«« lo
aiiv part «»f the «•«uinlry.
^jy*Srn«l
a (’Irctilar.
Jtula—Nov. 4.

QUESTION

yonr8 fof thB happtae88 of the children and
Lole Waisbrooker can bo addreBBcd at Laona, Chatauqua their euardians.
.
Co.. N.Y., tin further notice. ■
•
A READER of THE Banner of Light.

jj

'

WAj^tlAlON C3HA.SMjao CO.,
bjuhe Nutritive Compound.
•
I No. 6t4. North Fifth atreet, Ht. Eout*, Mo.
TESTIMONY BEYOND
I p K g g PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE,

lowed In. other localities
■■
■
dear little Lyceum Banner, whose bright,
J. Frank Baxter, a trance speaker, will lecture in Granite pleasant face we have not seen, previous to writHall. Cheleea, Bunday evening, Doc. 17. Ho lea groatfavor- Ing this. Deo. 5th, since the Chicago fire?

it

No. IGO Clinton Avonuo, Newark, N. J.,

oven THAT

nally made for ono year, haa proved eminently successful, will increase the value of the gift. Who is ready
g^-pwrall Advertisement, printed on th« Sth
and pointa out an example which oould bo profitably fol- I to carry around the hat in circle or family, to aid I P“se> so cent, per line for each In.ertlon.

T Chni lu w Hor addross for tho present ia caro of Dr. H.
T. Child, 634 Race etroot, Philadelphia, Pa. .
Mrs. II. B. Townsend Hosdloy's address for December Is
card of Sarah Todd, Lynn, Mass. Bho (s engaged to epcak
in MUford, Moca, tbo flrat Bunday In January, and the third
in Oambrldgoport
'

THE '

HO has devoted many yenr» to the benthic study and
practical application «>1 Eh-clrldty. Magnetlam and
other Ntibtlh* Remedial Agent«.continues his uiHcc practice a t

where be may be conMiltcd daily, and Is prepared to treat a 11
chronic diseases. by Improve I nietliixh ano tin! uio of the
most agreeable atbf t illenelniii* r«-tne«lirs.
DR. IHtlTrAN aiipplles Family Medicli e Chcsls, contain
Ing such nn «»«■ irlmciit nt hh

Nutritive Compound,

The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Bolos,
Dr. Storor’s Nutrltlvo Compound,

thought of having been remembered by so many I

LIFE AND HEALTH
S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,

OF

■

.

.

IN TRE SUBTILE AGENTS.

DR. STORER’S GREATDISCOVERY,

sum of money was raised by ten-cent contributors;
.. AlitliillloliJlIifllO, •
ub all Is the fact that
Each I(ne ln A«ate type, twenty cent* for th«
nom..i..^i^.n.i>.i. U, n
a Ship was purchased and sent on a foreign mis- «rat, and fifteen cent* for every »obsequent In
B. 8. wheeler will speak In Painesville, 0., the last two
, ,
1
,
. -,
.
.
, . „ I aertton.
Bunday» of Docombcr. He reports the Children's Lyceum 8'0n bX the dime» Riven by Sunday-school chil- ^SPECIAI. NOTIOKS.-Thirtx cent, per line
Jn.folo.lo as being In highly successful operation.
*«»• Thote are many. “° donbt- who liavfl Bent I iêqnen't ÎS.’eîtloS.?"
«n‘» foF •»”

Pnhnwir.ni.

•

...

■ ■

w ’I . ”na. 1“?
T0'
'."unrM?Do‘ 1
comber; in Wilmington, Del., faring January; In Phlladdpbla. Po., during February; In Vineland, N. J., during
»r
. » w
.
.. • ■ . ,
. ,, _
B |
March; in Worcester. Mass., during April. Permanent ad.
dress. Box 200, Stonoham Mass.
4
- ----------------- -----Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brlghaam Is lecturing in Troy, N. Y. In
addition to bor other engagement,, sho Is to spook In Floronco, Mass., Jan. 7; in Hartford, Conn., Jun. 14, 21 and 28;
tn Salem, Mass., during April.
'
Ml»» Jonnlo Loys closes a very successful engagement in
Plymouth, Sunday, Doc. 17th.
'
'
■
Mre. Francos Kfngman 1.'lecturing in Now Jersey and

"

The Positive Power W

PAPERS AND MAGAZINE«.

. J. G.among
Fish has
establlBhod
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of town.
prox- I h8r
a muoh
lar«Brbe felt by bthe
.nt poorest,
the a(lditl
°nal taa
Imlty,
which
are Albion
aqd Byron,
N. In
Y.,close
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will herdly
whlie
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WILLIAM WHITE & 0O„
Bunner of Light Ofilce,
1.58 Washington atroot, Boaton, Mnaa.

hv-Dcci 2.1.

Chrlstmns.

<7i.tZ7.M",S'

WEEK/. Fl« nlniHlcjtlred. or only the HASXEE of LlflHT.
IKvmembvr, 93 00 will pny for both for one
yeur, When ordered nt the «iMne time.

nr UiiRl.srHAH ih Coming !—Tho Chromo Im» come, nnd

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. an<^ wtOiin the memory of

“

tlciilar In itiiitlng whelhcr . ll'"H/j///7./, V

Hcnd ftuhicrlplbm» l«>

-Ka Vonnar nF Ti <rlif

I

Will »till remain a prominent feature of the paper.

5TT* In forwarding order«, palnm« are rr.|iie*te«l to b«» par* • -

Northeast Corner Canal street and Broad
way. New York.

Kto'
,,
Messrs. Editors—'What, is to hinder UB (yonr Powders, and Dr. Storer's Nutritive Compound. Also, Librain tho afternoon nnd evening, Mrs. Emma Hardinge lec- reae]er8) from making Mrs. Lou. H. Kimball a I rian fcrTheConnectlnir Dink JLIbrary, a Circulating
turod before tho Spiritualist Association to good audiences,
«rti,_ Library of Bplrltual Books.
leaving adeslro with the people to further listen to her. Çhl>a‘“aB Present? VI e have not forgotten the
________
_______
Sho Is engaged to speak for us again Sunday, Dec. 17th."
days of the Sanitary Commission, when a large
A Tl V P D T T Q 1? MP 1\J T Q

...

Mrs. J. H. Conant^

prices ao low and such unwearying attention;

I GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMB8,

I

''

.life, given through the inod.unnl l|> of

,

«ml nrc liicrctolnu. There is no place w here you can tliul

.
aim Ann
■
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

I

Wh’ch-has - contained, .fnr nearly iUleeti years, HE I'EIIA/.

.

AHtt AgOROy IOP IHB Banner 01 AilgHl.

Anono ths Butoands Is the name of Prof. James Do
Mlllb's last book for tho boys, of whom nothing more need
bo said than that ho is tho renowned author of "Tho B. 0.
W.C.," and othor favorites which the boysknow vastly more
about than wo can pretend to. This is a branch from the
"Young Dodge Club" stem, and is worthy of a high placo
on any cholco tree. In narrative, and slightly dramatic
form, tho author takes the reader to Italy, and through its
classic lands, opening his youngoyo» on tho cities and Holds
»”<1 ruins of antiquity, sketching with graphic facility tho
people ofthoprcaont and tho landscape with Its associations,
I an<1 weaving together a story that for freshness, vigor, pooby- a“d genuine humor cannot voryoasiiy bo beaten by any
one of tho most popular writers of tho day. Itlsonlynocessary to add that Loo i Shepard publish this handsome

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
^TIIOl'SAEIi J//.'A .S'.I fl K.S from «|ilrlt» to frlenis In earth

LIBERAL AMD REFORM BOOKH,
,

BANNER OF LIGHT
Will be rt t«lnrd. Tlio

UNLESS YOU KNOW .THAT IT Wll.f. HE

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
a.
.

All Ihr fatnlllur fciitiir«'» of tin-

THE CLOTHIER,

how'To LIVE
- There aro lint few who s«m to know
How they on earth should seek to live,
.
with blessings though their cup o'erilow,
■
Hut llttlo to tho poor they give :
/'
.While those of largo and generous heart.
wMton°^
To reconcile them to their foie; ’
*
’.’SfÌiiJ'i!!Til,lì“‘kSis.
rJ/r'»’"
Whte'ì tiioy have nought at tlKoaor, I'bsso'b,
Corner of Beach and Waahlngtoii Btreet
c '" ‘
.

I

An<l «In» uno «-opy (If <l«'»lred) <’f

DONT I’ATIIONIZ.I! BALDWIN,

RPEnTAL NOTICES
3T LbU Jl

TIIK

And I ho advocacy of

... .. '

'

or

NINETEENTH CENTURY,

WOMANS HIGHTS.

3<v.D23.

'

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

YOUR BOYS

Tho WT.EKL Flu n. Inrge. idxtr«n -page p.iper. de voted tn

and four stamps. , Address« M, K, CaHSIEN,

NBWark, N. J. ' ■
.
....... ............................J_.

“ From Shore to Shore
followed, by Mrs. Marla Masterson I book for tho holidays, for which Ills strikingly appropriate; I
and R. 0. Harrington. Tho officers and members voted to
------------ :---------- ------------------ '
have a Christmas Tree and a grand foetlvaron Christmas Lou. H. Kimball’s Lyceum Banner.

‘

AN EXPONENT

'

xr-fl CADE 599 Broadway ottico IH New York

for the grand march, even the smallest group, succeeded In talo for holiday reading.

.

BANNER DF LIGHT,

Unless you feel sure
of Polite Attention, WoodhuU&Glaflins Weekly
Stylish Garments, SPIRITUALISM
and Low Prices.

caelon of the highest inlorcet.
Leo A Bhepard publish the third In tho" Little Trudy FlyW. H. TERRY,
Mr». Abbie N. Burnham, having kindly volunteered her “W»J Berio»,” by Bopblo May, tho title of which 1» Aust ?io'°® T*“’’®11
.
... «. .
«
I
Qtadv. .«.< H baa Iha ffll Invnniln flnrrnr nf llm I Hilt fop ««1® «11. th« WOrK» OH ' RpIritUnlhm. Liberal ftnilROservices, will address tho occupants of tho Charlestown Poor Madobb Story, and It has the full Juvcnllo flavor of tho I iOrm Works, published by William White* Co., Boston, U. 8„
Farm. Malden, on Sunday afternoon, Dec, 21 th, at half-past I othor volumes of thl» favorite writer. A pretty »tory, »et I may at all Umc» be found there. .
two o'clock. Thl» 1» a good example for othor. to follow, I
"I1*1 fa'r typo and Ano llluBÎrallon».
I
HFBMa's SNOW
who can find tho time to »pare. J. B. Hatch gives notice
Tho third volume in tho "Beckoning Berios” Is likewise
,
‘
’
that any of our Spiritualist »peaker» who aro willing lo do- loaned by tho aamo publl»hor», who, In fact, aro headquar- ,19 KEARNEY ST., (Up Htalr«,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
nato aleciuro to these people, can address him 39 Myatlo tors for juvenile literature. Tho title of this fs TnsTvaNHANNe'r Of'lIGHT
‘street, Charlestown, and ho will make tho necessary ar- ixo Wn»u by Paul Cobden, whose predocojaor» In tho
And a general variety of
*
rangement».
same series—“Who will Win J" and "Going on a Mission"
spiritualist and Roi'orsn Books,
Ea,t AnuroTON.—PAenfa Ball.—Lills n. Bhaw, Guardian, I —hl,ve proved so popular. It Is a Iino story, and Issued in G,Eastern prices. Also Adam. A» Co,’. Golden
writes : " Deo. 10th. tho look of Interest on every face at » Bl»10 of ’tr,l,lD8 boauty' nlnlilng U a cllolco bo,WV l,r0B-»Flssnehette., Spenee’a Positive and
Ke«,
the beginning of tho exorcises deepened more snd more
f°r » brW W or girl.
.
atlvn Powders, Orlon’. Antl-Tolmeco Prepa.
'till tho close. The singing,, silver-chain recitations and
Rtnr Duren, by Mrs. II. K. Potwin, Is another Issue of tho
»••• St"«-®«'’wlng-morementa were mudi 'as usual. Recitations wore »Cason by Leo A Shepard—a pleasant and lively story, told Catalogues and Circulars malle fr o. BF”
„lug mv.vu.v»»
U. 8. currency and postage stamp« received at par. Address,
given by Olivo Holbrook, Arthur Wheeler, Cora Beal, Clara I“ a fascinating manner. It Is crowded with variety, both Uï«à>bhow P. 0. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Wheeler, Hattie Morrill. Ira Lowell, Lilia Bhaw.
In Incident and character, and carrlea tho reader among
.—? ‘ ’___ J..
-Tho consideration of tho ereod of tho Episcopal Methodist scones of covoted tranquility as well ns of excitement. I LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE,
Church was renewed. Daniel G. Whcojor, Il a F. Lowell I Farmer», a parsonage, love-making, tho early trials in life,
——
. .
./ *
. and F. J. Gurney, esch gavo us fine criticisms. At tho time and sundry othor features combine to make It a delightful
_
'*“• “ Vî —■■

Bo.too

IH)Will be cniltlcd |.i I lie enpv uf the

TO THE FAMDt’S COHNEft,

CXJ^other MauiYesttó

Sampson, of Plymouth, conducted tho singing, and Mr. BaxSpouts and Games, (or January. This I» a magazine of
tor also gavo »evoral recognized toit» to tho audienceat tho I amusements for all »oaton«. PubllBliedby Adam» A Co., 2.7 I
conoluilon of tho lecture. Tho whole evening proved an oc- Bromfield »treat, Bo«ton.

ito with the Chelsea people..

ro..v CLOTHING

nurvous sjstoni. !

by lock of hair until further »etico for $1,00 and
.
Q.„mnu Rrntn full nnmn nA<> nml
‘ „° leadhiR eySni.' Add^ h ¡tax 5120, No w
York City
D23.

the evident pleasure of all) "Tho Creed Bolls" and i.Queen forth; Rad "Bought with a Price," by Mrs. Ann 8. Stophen»,
May." J. Frank Baxter, of East Weymouth, .nd Miss A.ldrow, Cha». J. Pdorson. .300 Clrost*street. Philadelphia.

ho spoaka regularly. The arrangement, which was orlgl-

TWO LARGE PAPERS

Northeast Corner Canal street
and Broadway.

Tbo Society at tills hall. In addition to throe botvIcob on follow, and they will mako a valuable library for the young.
RICHARD ROBERTS,
Sunday, hold a conference caclr wook on Wednesday livenAgain ahead of all Ib Petepbon'b Maoazinb for January.
BOOKSELLER,
Ing, and a course of Boclal assemblies on Tuesday and Friday A lady's book could no', bo handsomer. " I Wondor If j
»,-o, |0>B bkvksth Htiikkt, apovk New Yohk Avknuk
evenings—all of which are well attended.
Could Dance," the principal steol-plato, Is most charming.
Washington, 1>. C'.,
CiistsxA.—Granite Ball.—Dr. F, L. H. WIUIs concluded AnoC'or steol-plalo Ib"TIio Now GovornoBS,” IlluBtratlng a
Keeps constantly for sale the
tho Btory of his Harvard oxporloncos at this place Sunday ’»»“tlfu! talo hy the author of "Katldoon's Lovc-Btory."
»
J ZA. MA IS IV OF JÙiairJ.’,
evening, Doo. 10th, In tho presence of a largo and appro- The doublo Blzo, mammoth colored Btool fashion-piato is a
And a full supply of tiio
elativo audience, ending hi» ioduro with a fino Intplratlonnl lsom°f loveliness. Thon there Is a superb Berlin pattern,
SPIRITUAL AAD REFORM WORKS
poom of some twenty minutes'duration. Miss Pittman, a In colors. Two noyololtos are begun in this number: "Tho
published by William White A Co.'
toacbor at Marblehead, varied tho exorcises by roading (to I l"lani1 of Diamonds, by that favorite writer, Hany Dan- j
-------- —- -------------------------

keeping In perfect step. Seldom have wo enjoyed a march
m0I'0‘
.
A motion was made after tho target march to draft résolu,
tlqnaon tho death of a member of Tcmplo Group, Edwin
A. Hollis, and a committee of throo was appointed. Tho
session closed by singing, 'Waiting by tho River.'"
. Miltord.—TTaehington Ball.—Henry Anson. Recording
Secretary, reports as follows: ".The Children's Progressive
Lyceum aosembied at tho usnal hour, on Bunday, Doo. ioth.
After tho opening exorcises were gone through with, wo had
speaking and reading by Mlssés Anna Masterson, Efflo Wllllsms, Lillian Smith, Alta Smith, Effie Adanis, Notts Anson,
Mlnnlo Williams, Mary Revel, Master Freddie Read, Mr.
Edwin Snow, Ebon Brown and Henry Anson. Remarks
wore made by Henry Anson and 8. B. Felton. A song—

And hi’i iif«

Charge» moderato.

, games, acciai convorao, electrical experiment, and a cello- juct|0Da 0, lbo .. many-sided German" Is a timely and valuMon comprised tho attractions of the occasion, which was abl() conlt|bnllpn to tho ilt0IaiUI0 of tll0 day. It raises
fully patronized and much enjoyed.
many problems worthy tho study both of tho philosopher
John A. AMrew Hall.-Tho circle by Mr». Mary A. Car- and of tho pracllcal frlcIllI or bla rac0.
Hale, and leclurcB afternoon nnd ovonlng-by Mra. Sarah A.
.
Floyd, were well attended Sunday morning, afternoon and
0B*'™ »«««T. >» the capll«Ung
eionin Doo 10th
| Ulto of a Goman novel, whose tranolmlon wc have. In oleThe BcrlcBof assemblies establlahcd by Iho momterB of I ? baJ?rÌÌ“1 ‘imì mntlrated ta'sulrite'd «tvloTandarnuB°t.r te I

tblB society, at Eliot Halt on Wednesday evening», aro well
■
.
1
J ’
attended and very pleuant reunions.
road.In order to extract the mystery■that forms the Sphinx.
Jb.pl. 081.-3..11. Bickford. Secretary, writes: ..Tho We hare not read it oor.elvM, bo ho author enjoys.ropdmooting, at Tcmplo Itali continuo n» attraotlvo asusual- tatlqn«t homo that, ha. warrantad the pro.ont translation,
tho Interest enhanced by the fino singing under tho dfrec- Pub ,BM n fln0 el>10 b* Oeor‘'° MacLcan., Boston and
lion of Prof. Hudson. Mr«. Bowditch is engaged for tho Thlladolphte.
.
:
proBent month, and tho proatlgo of Hila gifted lady is n BuffiCharles Bcribnor & Co. have juBt projected a " Library of
clout guarantee of succce». Lot those of Inquiring mind Travol," with Bayard Taylor as tho editor; and wo have
come to thia hall in tho forenoon, nnd their hope will bo before us the Initial volume, .under the title, of "Japan is
strengthened in regard to tho hereafter.
Oua Dat." No moro accomplished or competent compiler
Doo. 3d, Mrs. Bowditch occupied tho desk, and gave groat oould te found than thia dlBtlngulihod traveler, whose, perBatlBfacUon. In tho afternoon there was a general circle, and soiml observations covorllfo and oxperloncoin every connIn tho evening a conference. The meetings aro very liar-1 IfY °f ^te world. In thin handaomo and convenient Volume
monlons, and continue to attract largo and attentive an- wo get all there Is. to Japan In a compact form, Illustrated
dloncoa."
with Bulllclont liberality to g|vo ub a plcar and IniprcBBlvo
The Temple Hall tycouni, under Conductor McGuire, is In Idea of Japan and JapanoBb, tho country, tbo people, and
a prosperoua condition, and has a good library. ■
.
I the InBtllutlonB, Other volumes of like character are to

SUBSCRIBE NOW,
l"U

htreet Church, Boston, and may bu consnltod In
the

IN THE WORLD.

LOWER PRICES THAX ELSEWHERE.

Dii Edward Mea» lias taken reunís No. t> !
I and"-,‘at No."“ itamlHot? Placo, opposii« ¡'«irte': i
disenHea of

BALDWIN,

THE CLOTHIER

Immortality Demonstrated, by Charles ,
II. Foster, Test Medium. A future life clearly 1

placo on Thursday evening, Deo. 7th, ending at 11 o'clock. Q0e(b8 coupi uttor la worth attention in those day«, and Mr.
Many Multa participated and 175 children. Dancing. I NlleB.B neat Cllldon of onoof lbo
chariulter|,t|0 pro-

■

5

IE UK 1)0 N’T SHOW YOU Till'.

821 for £8,lift.—The iLi.ttanc.vrF.n

organization among Spiritualist, would bo holdln Eliot Hall, l0 aB ,1(00 m|]d and unpronounccd," rather than ub too radBunday atlernoon, Doo. 17th. at half-past two o'clock, to take kaU Tboro ff)11 probably bo found In It too llttlo " audaci---------------- ----- - —------ -----------step, to perfect tho movement. If deemed expedient.
L f Bpcculall()n lo BuU th(1 al,ca,|y stimulated palate» of
JAMES V. MANSFIELD,TEST Medium,answers
CAi'Wrm'i J'arly,—The regular monthly assenibly for tliO
i
.
i
nltv "
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York,
enjoyment of tho children connected with thia Lyceum took
A„ ,bal Bo groit a ,luJont anil
m.p^ifonai a m|nd as Ter“>s, $5 and four threo-cent stamps.
07.

.

1072.

NEW EDITION.

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUOING.
Word» b; J. O.

Hakuhtt,

mualc by 8. W., Fus»l. ■

■ Price 30 ccniB. :...............................

Kor»«lo .wh<ilc»ala .nd retail by the publl.her., W ILLI AM
WHITE A CO., at the »ASNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington street, Boiton, Mum.
,
If

THdMAR

GALES FORSTER* recorrnncndA

BARNEY’S REMEDY: WM. WHITE A CO.. IMWoh*
lliglon street. Boston, sell it: anil THE PROPRIETOR war*
rants it to cure any case of Headache or Neuralgia. Hee ad
vertlBcment on "th page toll paper.
.
Dec- 2.—Jtiseow
•
,
•**-•:. ..

HE Blind Medium, bn» taken yoom« at 75 Harrison ave
where he will give private «Ittlnis dally. M B OAL ELECTRICITY scientifically apTHenue.willBo«ton.
piled for the relief of scute and chror ie diseases by DR.
«Do dlagnoie the di«ea«e of any one who calls upon

1x1. Head.) Ml Washington xtreet. Itoom 1. Office hour«, him. Those suffering from Dyapopala will, do well to call, as
be haa discovered a sure antidote. Office hours from ft a. m.
10 to 4).'Circle«, Friday afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
.
U0UI9F.M.
,
lw*—Dcc.23.
Dec. 23.—lw*
,
i
•

,

Blanchette' Soni?,

e

j

0. K. (MiAMBERLIN'7 West 14lh street? New York. Nine
numbers of the Kltclncal Era forwarded, 50 cents.
Nov.25.-Hwle '
'
,

.
.

DECEMBER 23, 18T1.

DE<
.

Nathan Stevens.

again from the stage of mortality. Walter Mont
ktiowti so tlii’y i-iiiiuut bntiiistAken.
Hon’t for- : similarly conditlouml or In a receptive condition
Good-day, stranger. (To the Chairman.) I feel
Oct. 1<.
get, sir; Willie Demurest, No.IIKing street.
¡to It. A positive mind, such as a Daniel Web- gomery. .
kind of awkward about this coming back, I
Oet. Hi.
j ster, for Instance, can, while speaking before the
Stance conductod by Anna Cora Mowatt-; let thought I sbonld know all about it when I got on
---i congress of spirits In the spirit-world, inlluonce
Each
in lb'.* Dr|-artnwnl of the Banner of Light
ters answered by “ Birdie.”
the other side. I always reasoned that I’d find it
ve cUirn w*i • Acd by lb«* HpiHl whu*e name H boar*
Henry B. Edgarton.
an almost Infinite Iiniiibur of minds here; and
plain sailing, but this getting back is pretty hard
through the lustrummulity of
My father
father's
name I*
Is Jainrd
Jaiurs It.
1: E lgarton. My yet these minds, these persons thus inllueneed
My
’d naim*
Invocation.
business after all. I had to fight my way, and
Mri Ji H. (’onunl,
name
was
ll.-nry
B
E
Igarhin.
My
father
went
may
not
boawaretli.it
they
ar«
mediums
that
name wad llviiry B Elg^rtun.
whlln In an abnormal cun.lltion callM the trance.
The**
Thou Great Spirit, in whom we centre all our learn a heap of things before I could get round
to see some meilluiiiH in New.York State, through I the Ideas which come int i their brains and are hopes, add by ignorance all our fears, we come to right. I was a Spiritualist before I died. Three
Metog«'* Indicate th*t *|4rlt* carry with them the charaolerl«tlc> of thou earth life to that beyond—whether for good
whose iiii diiiiiislilp wo can make ourselves vial- । spoken by them, aro given by tbo brain of some
ar evil
But tho»« who Irate th« earth-*bhrre In an undo*
tlieu this honr with prayer and with praise. We years ago, I told my brother, who was as much
veloJed *Ute. evrntnalb pmgre»* Into a higher condition.
bln. I was fortunate enough to be able to make far-distant spirit; but so It is. You aro nil link» come to ask thee for those things which we need, the other way in faith, that I should come back
There
is
a
Wo a*i the reader to icceivo no doctrine put forth by
in
the
mighty,
unbroken
chnln
of
lit«».
myself vixible. My father maile this mental in- ----------- ---------------and to praise thee for those bountiful blessings to him when he needed me most, and hero I am.
spirit« tn the«« column* that doe* not comport with hl* or
qulry:’’ My son, if tins Is Indeed you that I see, ' spiritual telegraphy going on throughout t io dit that thou bast already bestowed upon ns. We He’s lost every dollar he was worth, and he do n't
her reaaon.
All expre»* a* much of truth a* they percelv*
to
the
Banner
of
Light,
and
send
me
word
of
¡
feront
ramifications
of
human
life
perpetually.
. —do morn.
.
_______
_______________
Ro
ask thee, oh Lord, for wisdom that shall light us know which way to look for aid. He's absolutely,
Oct. 17.
tin, fact through that paper.” Yes, father, It was
through the darkness of our own ignorance, and mentally and phy-ically, a picture of despair.
me, It was me; and you need n’t ba ashamed to
Tboso Cirelrt are held at No. IM Wairisstox
.
bring ns out triumphant over all. We ask thee True to my promise, I am here, Jake. I see all
Hulda
Corson.
!
tk>om No. 4. (up naira,) on Mohdat,
and Titvasown you’ve seen me, at any time, or at any
for strength with which to bear all 'lie trials inci you *ve passed through, and there’s only one way
*ay ArTsawoowB. . The Circle Room will I* open (or visitors
How
beautiful
It
Is
to
be
permitted
by
an
alli
place, because these are facte that are golng to
at two o’clock ; »errtcea commence at jirrctiely three o'clock,
dent to being and t) life Wo ask thee for faith, so for you to look with any expectation of aid, and
afUr which lime no uno will t>e admitted. Beata roaervod
be more generally known pretty soon than they wise God to return to those wh love after we have that we ever may rely upon thee; that we ever that is—to the good spirit friends whom you have
for itrsngera.
Donationa •h|iclte«i.
are now. Now, father, if you’ll go again, I’ll been separated from their mortal sight! ¡passed may fool that our burdens are none too heavy for denied again and again. I do n’t meau me, Jake»
Maa. Comart receive* no vtaitori on Monlaye. Tuesdays,
WedfioM&ya or Th<ir*Uya, until after eta o'clock r.
.
Bhe
not only show you myself, but I ’ll show you tbu between seventy seven and seventy-eight years us, that we can well bear them, since thou hast I mean those that have guarded and guided you
flvai no private attni>K>representation of the compass you gave me, so herein the body; and in looking back over the imposed them upon us. We ask thee to send ever since you were born. Turn to them; they
jy* Donation* of dowers for onr Clrrlr-TLxim are •ollclted.
that you’ll recognize it without fall.
Oct. 10.. time, as I am sometimes able to, it seems to me ministering angels of love, of wisdom, and of will help yon; they will bring you out of it; they
.
The qnoationa anawervd al thete Beauce* are often
like an unreal state of existence from which the soul
propounded by lndivl<lu»la among the audience.
Thuao
road to th* controlling Intelligence by the chairman, are
Stance conducted by Father Fitz Jamos; lut- lias passed—a dreamy, shadowy, uncertain way power, to guard and to bless those wholiavebeen will show you where you can find material aid;
recently afilicted by tiro, who have lost their they will set you on your feet, aud start you all
Mal In by oorreapvmlmta.
ters.answered by " Jennie Johnson."
over which it has come—a sort of a pilgrimage to
Bbalid I.BTrrM—Vi»it«>rs at onr Free Circle* have the
wealth and their friends, and who are bowed right again. I could say a great deal more, but it
privilege of placing a fealed letter on the table (<»r an«wcr by
the glorious Mecca of the spirit-land;, but a wise
down in deep distress. Ob, may they feel that aint necessary. I've kept my promise. Now, If
IheiplilU
Virnt, write nue or two. proper qurition*. elgn*
Invocation.
God giveth ns to feel, while we are making that
Ing full name to the »an»c; put them in an cnvrb>|M*. real it,
there is anything further wanted from me by
. . and addrCM to the rpiril with whom cotnniunleatinn Is doOb, thou whose loving kindness Is over all the pilgrimage, that it is the real llfo-that wo aro not thou art with them even now ministering unto
their needs, caring tenderly for them. Do thou Jake, let him call for it. Nathan Stevens, to hiB
Sired.
At the clu*e of the sr.snee th** Cholriiun will return
earth,
....
,
whoso
tender
mercies
forsake
us
never,
not
r
so
much
In
tlio
shadow
as
wo
appear
To
bo,
or
as
the lelUT Vo ihn »ritor, w lih ihu amwer (If one I« given)
brother, Jacob Stevens, of Port Huron, Mloh.
even in tho hour of affliction,.-we pray tliee for j we really are in tbu sight of the angel-world. To speak peace to their souls; and may they feel
on the eorolop*'.
.
.
.
that even in this afillction thou hast blessed them,
Oct. lU.
,
wisdom with which to understand the wherefore ,
whilst struggling through time, it is a reality,
of tiling«, for wisdom with which to preach a , aill| we consider ourselves as living in a tangible and opened unto' them another window of heaven.
Seance conducted by Archbishop Whately; let
Invocation..
Wo praise thee, oh Bountiful Spirit, for the loving
Iloty Spirit, wè havH as winl»lo*l In th y name, pure gospel of truth to those who are spiritually ■ existence; but when wu pass on to that which is kindness and tender mercy that thou bast al ways ters answered by " Wooney.”
darkened
;
and
may
every
day
be
unto
uh an holy 1 more
moro
porfect,
and
so
ho
clear,
so
ho
full
of
power,
so
bo
full
to worship lime. Vuiichuafo to uh a knowledge
extended toward ns.. We praise thee for the
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED
of thy truth, and tò llws« mortili*, bliaafiil itHsiir- day, and may every deed bo unto uh an holy Hue of life—and look back—then it is that we seo bright IJght which thou hast given tts'concernlng
.
ratnent
In
retnemhranee
of
the
good
and
the
true
¡foniloy, Oct. 21— Invocation; Questions anil Answers;
what
we
have
been,
and
we
wonder-r-many
of
us
Oct. B».
Cunt. William Miullgaii, aim Mass. Iles.-. Dr. William Wes
ance» of the lift« to eoiiii'. Ami-n.
thyself.
We
praise
thee
for
tbe
beanty
with
of nil ngeH. May our labor« with a Htruggllnc hu —why wo did as well as wo did; and wo know
selhocH. to Mrs. Aanes Chesterlli- il; Maggio llano, to Ura.
Elizabeth williams; of Chicago, 111.; S. is. Boule, to S. F.
manity be acceptable In thy Right, and, therefore, I that, had wo not been guarded and led by tho which thou hast decorated every sphere in which Tiunan
Questions and Answer».
; Georgie Barrett Davis, of Manchester, N. II., to her
we have bad our abode; and oh, Mighty Spirit, we
acceptable
to
our
own
houIh. Amen.
Oct.
1".
hand
of
Infinite
Wisdom,
wo
should
never
have
CONTHOt.i.i.Nt! Bi'IIiit.—I atii ready to answer
<Mncidav. Oct. 2L-thvocatlon; Qiicsllons anil Answers;
ask
thee
for
these
thy
children
who
have
gathered
reached this glorious spiritual state. ItlsablessWilliam ’Jarvis, of 1st Mich Cavalry. Io bls family: Capt.
your qiiestlunH, It 5 on have tlieiii.
Iiavlil E'llrlilg -. ol New Bedford, to friends; Frank Talbot, of
ed thing to carry with’us the belief that wo can bore to learn somewhat of the other life, that they Hnrlncllcld,
Questions and Answers.
Ques.—"J. M H.,’’ of Michigan City, sends
to Ills mother; Dr John Dlx Fisher,of Boston, to
may
turn
within
and
not
without,
asking
to
know
Mrs. Merearel Amory, of New York.
.
Q
ues
.-A
correspondent
asks:
"
Is
it
not
quite
«trace
our
spiritual
steps,
and
come
again
to
tlin following: ” I believe that the growth of vegof
thee.
May
they
read
the
scriptures
of
their
nui-iihty, Oct. 2ii —Invocailon; Questions and Answers;
otation.Ims always been considered a great mys probable that the gentle bretze which is felt in । those wo lovo, sending messages of cheer and of own life, and thus stand face to face with thee. Allee Barron, of Chicago, 111 ; i’cler Jumlngs of Windsor.
Conn , to Jus son Wiilhun Jr linings; Major Henry Constantino
tery. I have ninny titnus heard hnnmil’clergy- the circle, fanning Olir hands and faces witli.de- | consolation to those who are still struggling with Bless us this hour; inspire us with wisdom, with Smith, U.S. A.; John Campbell, of Somerville, to William
men state that no one could account for or ex lleloiis coolness. Is the origin of tlio belief of tbe | the shadows. I carried such a belief, such a holy truth and with love, so that wo shall thus stand
Ahndav, Oel 3(I.-Invocation; QucstknB and Answers;
Charli- iloodwln.ol Lincoln, Mo : K. H Ullman, of Chicago,
plain how a blade of grass was formed or inndo Holy Wind, Holy. Gust or Holy Ghost, or, as Mr. j faith with me, and it was like a telescope, through
Oct. 19.
■
near
to
tbeo.
III., to friend*; Peter Eric*.of Chicago, to his bother; Mary
which
I
could
see
and
understand
many
of
the
to grow. My impression Is, that, it is formed in Parkhurst defines it,1 air in motion '? This pho- !
Morehouse, of Portland. Me ; -h.hn Uarrat'.of Portsmouth,
that surround mo as a spirit; and, like
R. I., to his descei dan»a In Englund.
.
1
the same way that tlin, sliver-tree Is formed. Wt> noinunon always accompanies ' tlin laying on of ।conditions
Questions and Answers.
Tuftday, Oct. 31 — Invocation: Question* and Answers;
a
beautiful
star,
It
was
to
light
me
over
the
way,
know tliat, bj- putting silver Into Its natiirnl sol bauds.’ It accompanies spirit-volcos. May it ,
Stanley '.Sergeant, of Morris* N. Y..tu frier da: J u. Caldwell,
Quits.
—
(From
a
correspondent.)
It
was
said
of BlrmlngliHin. Iowa, to hl* wife: Bessy Cook, of Wlloraliam,
vent, nitric add, Il Is deciimposed, and seems tn not, therefore, have been supposed that the Holy , and make glad my spirit In passing through the
, to her mother;'George William Caitwiiglit, of Manby Charles Fourier that “ this earth, or world, is a Mas«
,
Chester. Eng., to filenda; Fannie Cooper, of New York City,
disappear, leaving the acid as transparent as bu Breeze ’ was speaking? This Hp|y Wind accom- j change.
thinking,
living,
intelligent
being,
and
chose
its
to her mother./ *
_ ...
..
_
..
. . _______
I
wish
that
my
dear
ones
who
remain
should
. fore. Yd we know that the silver is all there, al panics all spirlt-manlfestatlous. "May it. not, I
Thursday, A or. 2 —Invocation; Question* and Answers;
this faith—should strengthen ft—should orbit round the sun.” Was he correct?
Thoma« Heard, of Bennington. Iowa; Doctor Thomna Noyce,
though it is liiipOreeptibln tn the eye; mid, by let-, therefore, be fair to suppose that this gentle evi- j cherish
'
Ans.—When we consider that everything bas of Boston; ’‘Aunt Buth,” of Wore* atcr; Minnie Robinson, of
Pkttshurg, N. Y., to her mother; Thomas Brinkley
ting It sland quiet for a time, we find there Is a donee of spirit-presence, is the ’ Holy Breath ’ of make it groat within their souls, and never forgot
Monday A’or. G-tnvoeatlon; Questions and Answers: J. R.
certain point towlilcb tlin panicles of silver are the ancient pagan traditions, and the ' Holy to bo grateful that they were privileged to live on ils soul, wqcan but come to the conclusion that Stull,
lo frlerds In Liberty. Ohio; Otis Tufts; Captain Mayo;
attracted and deposited ; and, instead of tliat de Ghost ’ or ' Air In Motion ’ of the Christian tlio-. earth In the nineteenth century, privileged to re everything is a living, thinking, sentient, being, Annie Lawrence, of Manchester. N IL, to her aunt.
Tuesday, A’or. 7. —Invocation; Questions and Anawera;
from
the
atom
to
the
soul,
from
the
pebble
under
ceive
messages
from
the
spirit-land,
privileged
to
posit taking tlio form of tninotals, it t^kes tlio ology?"
Edward H. Walker,of Buffalo, N. Y., to hi« father In Texas;
•
human feet to the worlds dancing in space; but William Allen, to friend* In Boston; Ellen Sheldon, of Port*«
forei of vegetation. Now, I believe that all yegAns.—That theory Is perhaps quite a rational have borne within their souls this holy faith,
mouth. N. H.: Jane Elliot, of Bobton.
.
how
far
each
one
of
these
souls
can
choose
the
or

ctabln matter, alter dis-omposition takes place, Is one, yet it Is not to me a truth. The presence of which will be better than silver or gold to them
Thursday, Xov. 9— invocation; Question* and Answers;
Currie Wehlen.of New \ork City, to Phill* Weldon; Hiram
bit
in
which
it
is
to
move,
it
Is
not
possible
to
say.
when
they
shall
come
to
part
with
the
body.
held In solution, so to speak, In tho great dl.-solv- any thing, any power, any substance that is not
Emerson; Ebenezer Crowed, of Yaniiuuth, Mii&s ; ElizaSa* born, of suncock. N. II., to her children; Bandy
Ing reservoir, tlio atmosphere, the sanin as the peculiar to tlio earth’s atmosphere produces com- Aunt Hulda Corson, of Glen Beulah, Wisconsin. Seeing we know from experience that we have both
Marden, of Portsmouth. N. 11.
not
chosen'our
own,
and
that
there
is
a
power
Oct.
17.
sliver is hold by the acid, and is again material motion when It enters that atmosphere. This
Monday, Xor, 13—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
guiding us whether we will or no, forcing us Into Reuben Wentworth, of Boston: Maulda Abbot, to her bro
ized or re-fornit'd in tho sanio way. And ns I seems to bo a law of atmospheric life or condi
’’Old Rat Trap Adams;” Marion Wallace,of Lowell,
one condition of being or another without con- ther:
Thomas Kelley.
to her mother.
_
_
..
_
'
.
■
also bdlovo that everything In tbo uni verso 1s tions. It Is similar to wbat takes place wherever
Tuesday, Nor. 14.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
suiting
us,
it
is
fair
to
infer
the
same
concerning
1
have
a
brother
in
Boston
;
that
is
what
I
come
governed by the. laws of attraction atnl repul there Is a seeming vacuum, or wborover there is
Geoige Pettigrew, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Samuel Ralte, of
N.H.; Annie Williams, to her mother; Frank
sion, 1 am leil to tho conclusion that, when tlio a preponderance of heated air, and thorn quickly here for, with a hope that 1 may find him, and got worlds in space. We do not believe that Infinite Portsmouth,
Keach.
'
.
.
seed containing the gnrm of n plant Is pro|Hirly comes the opposing force—cold air, which, rush some communication with him. I camo to this Wisdom has bestowed more upon the world than
Thursday, Nor. 16—Invocation; Question* and Answers:
Henry L. tewi*. of Fredericktown, Penn ; Sophia Faxon* or
placed In tbo earth, so as to receive tho necessary ing in, displaces tlio caloric forces, disseminating country five years ago, from Belfast, Ireland; my upon the soul of the human body.
Boston: Alice Weaver, to friends; George A. Dakin; Mamie
Q.—Pbpe says:
name, Thomas Kelley; my brother’s name is
Emerson.
■
heat and,moisture, it becomes a little battery, them, distributing them to a further limit.
"All 1« but art unknown to then ;
Monday, Nor. 20— Invocation; Questions and Answers;.
James
Kelley.
Tbo
last
time
I
was
here
In
Boston
possessing a magnetism peculiar to itself, which
Dennis Dale, of New York dry; Mary Clino, of Lovell,
Q —If It Is proper to speak of God’s Holy Spirit,
All chance, direction which thou canal DOt Bee?'
Ma<s.. to her sister; Thomas Lillie, of Boston, to his son,
All discord, harmony not understood ;
enables it to attract Its own kind from this gen are wo not authorized to believe that he has he had to help me. I could not find anything just
Tuesday, Nor, 21. — Invocation; Question* a id Answers;
All partial o»11, universal good."
fit for mo to do hero, so I went West. I got money
Nellie Roberts, to Cecil Robert*, of Cambridge; Abraham
eral reservoir, at Ilie same time repelling every spirit-form?
Ciuneron, of New York City, to his br< tlier; Sarah Sargeant;
Is
he
correct?
If
so,
what
becomes
of
free
agency?
from
himself
and
I
wont
West,
and
there
I
do
other kind of matter, thus producing, at overy
A,—Yes; It Is impossible to conceive of God
I of.Chicago; 111., to her mother; Charles Dlczen*.
A.—Poets often speak greater truths than they Thursday, Nor. 23 —Invocation; yiiesthm* and Answers;
repetition, tlio same vegetable formation. Am I aside from form, because your human mlnda yery well. I have, when I come to this country,
¡Thomhs Nesmith.«f Lowell. Mass.; Sarah Cadwell; Walter
know.
What
becomes
of
free
agency
?
So
far
as
two
cousins
in
Chicago.
It
was
there
I
went.
Montgomery; Daniel Radcliffe, of Boston, to hit* wife; John
right? If not, wherein do I differ from tho truth?” measure and conceive of all things by form. Even
MacGowan, nt Glasgow. Scotland, to Ids snn In America.
ANS —You are right— wbollj- so.
the imponderables with which the scientist grap They got mo a good place, and I got along very the general whole is concerned, It is shut out of
Monday, Nor. 21.—Invocation; Qucbtlon* and Answers t
Abigail Hunter, of Huntersville, AU., io li< r M rs. C'sntain
Oct. 19.
Q.—Is God an Individual being?
ples, which ho analyzes, are first brought into well, so I was able to pay back the money I bor being.
Thomas Bunt; Anme UHnnn, of Cincinnati; Maria King
A.—Yea; God Is an Individualized being. God form ere lie can deal with them. He gathers rowed of him. So, then, it is not to make myself
man, of East Boston, to her mother; William Tbomp’on^of
L'angor. Me.
•
Is tho all of being, individualized through tbe them within his crucible, bo makes them into I any bettor off that I como hero; it is for himself I
Maggie A. Thomas.
Tuesday, Nor. 23.—Invocation; Question* and Answers;
George C. Goodwin, of Now York Cltv; Annie Talbot, of
forms of matter, through tho conditions of life, form, then ho analjzes thorn, and bo tells us what I■ come. I want him to know I can come; I want
It is a glorious thing to feel this assurance, that Sprinuileld,
Mass., to hi r mother; Lvdla J. B rd. of Dorches
having all forms, having all names, being an they are; but this God of wlilcb ho reasons pos- '> him to know it Is all right I should como.
there are cenditions of being in which the soul is ter, Ma*«.; Tliviua* Knox, of Pembroke; Willie Angler, of
.
ever present power—an Individualized power, ac susses all forme, and yot exists outside of all 1 The first person I met that I knew anything perfectly understood, and that while souls grope Boston
Monday, Dec. 2. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cording to tlio condition or sphere of tbe thing to forms, a soif existent, formless presence or power, ' about in this now spiritual world was one of tbo in darkness, being perpetually mlsuqderstood by Gen. Robert Anderson, to friends; Gi-oiglana Bryant, of Bos
ton. to her daughter.
be Individualized.
oreatlng for itself all thè beautiful variety that fathers of our church. Ho was gone before mo their fellows here, there is another life that will
Tuesday, Dec. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Daniel Pago, of Hampton, N. 11.. to his bon James: William
Qft.-(From tbo audience.) Wo would nsk the exlsts In Naturo and tlirougbout lllimitolde uni- some hours. He was burned to death, and so was show what.tbey are, and will give them due credit Jone«,
of Portsmouth, N. IL; John Barker; Thomas Ham
Intelligence If it knows of tbo groat tiro in Chi vorses. Il Ih possibili that thè human mimi, in I. 1 asked him about how it was with us, whether for all their virtues. Hero tbo goodness of life is mond, of Albany. N. Y„ to his mother and sisters; Dr. John
Htcarn«.rofNew York.to irlends; Clara Bryant.
we
were
going
to
find
ourselves
better
off
than
wo
cago.
an advanced state, realizoh God in a dlflerent
measured by an imperfect standard, an untruth
Thursday, Dee. 7-—Invocation; questions and Answers;
A.—Yes; we do know something concerning It, senso frotn wblch it reahzos litui at tlie presont were here. He did n't know, he said; be should ful one. There, there can be no mistake made. Lulu Hooporrof Jamaica Plain, Mass., to her mother: Bon.
Water«, of Booncsviile, Mo., to his brother Joshua; Walter
from the fact that we have received many spirits day, but I do not believo it. I bellove wo shall follow the light that was coming into his soul, When leaving my mother thirteen or fourteen Heott Hunter, to Thomas J. Hunter; Albert, to Victoria of
from that locality.
.
over measnro our God by ourselves, and this is whichever way it led, and he would advice mo to years ago, she said to me, “ Maggie, remember England.
Monday, Dec. 11.—Invocation; Queat'on* and An*wcrs;
Q.—Aud did you receive the information from all wo shall over know of thè Divino Power that do the same. I followed his advice; I learned there is a God before whom you and I will one Delphlna Staple*, of Kittery. Me., to I er brother: James Col
lins, of Fall River. Ma*a, to his wife; Lucv Tyler,of8hrevcsabout
this
place,
and
have
come
here.
I
would
them?
sustalns uij. And, ss I bellove wo sfinii noverile
day stand In judgment," My answer was, "Moth port. La., to her mother; Jean Paul Brittan.
A.—No, not altogether. All such Incidents that formloss, my God will over ho a personal God.
I say to my brother that I want bo should make er, I believe it; and more than that, I believe that
are transpiring In this grade of life, this mortal
acquainted with these things,
Q.—According to some spirits, tbo first spirit-, himself
...
. . about this wo are being judged continually; andjhat this Donations in Aid of our Public Free
sphere, are taken cognizance of by certain Inhab sphere bolts tho earth at a distance of a liundred^nnmlnir
cotnlnK }»nz«ts
,lni;ki ntirl
a»1’ Ihoro’svia
noliotln».
better.wow
way for1.1himAato God is not the partial God wbioh’tho Church sup
.
Circles.
through tho Catbolioj Church. They poses him to be, and I am not afraid to trust my
itants of tlio spirit-world. There are those whoso miles or more from tho earth’s surface, and ex- j
Since our last report the following sum* hare been received,
business it is to make themselves acquainted tending sonio sixty degrees each oide of tbe equa- . know all about it. I do n’t nsk him to come here, self with him whenever called.” My mother was for which the friend* have our warmest thanks:
S.A. X Kimball
.8 2IF Occasional...
.$2,00
I or anywhere else. Go to the churbli and he will a rigid religionist. I was not, and I wandered far Mrs.
with what is going on generally, lotting alono tor. Is this truo?
Luther Eames...................
2,0(1 Jolin Bowen.
. 1,64
A.—To mo It is not truo. Tho spirit-world is ' fin11 tlwy will give him souio information about
Eben Snow...;..................
. 2 OH,Index................
specialities except when they cover over a largo
from her rule of right; but to-day I come back J. W. Cadwell......... . 2.00 .I. .I. Aldrich.
, 2.00
area of mind or matter; and it is not onl}’ their not in the form of a belt, but of a sphere; a spirit"Ask, and yo shall receive."
Oct. 17.,
..... W.
. . Wnlt..
..................... 2,00
from my recently found home in the spirit-world D. It. Hale............................. .
Friend........................... ..
2,00<Thomss l’alulirnmnnce... 1,00
business to make themselves acquainted with uni planet inali respecte, savo spirituality, like
to assure her that it is well with me. The kind L. Bond............................ ... "l.<»0 Friend.................... . w
2,MR. W. Flint....
J. L Jlltsnn........................
these Incidents, but to give them broadcast. Tlio your own. And yot you have tho Rpirlt-world
2 00
Alice Hooper.
angels have told me, and I believe them, that I John
Buthler..................... .
3(1 Frlcntl.......... .. .......
w
facilities for distributing Information In our .life amongst yoii-spIrltB who have never left the
I wish to reach my people who live in Winches- am no nearer God than I was when on earth; Thomas R Hazard.,.. 10.00 AA. Lombard
1,00
are better than yours. Yours aro exceedingly eartb. Millions of them are your gneets daily, ter, Tenn. My name is j?1lco Hooper. I took that I am safe in tbo keeping of a Divine Power
__ it....
__. their dwellings here;J ....
.. ' . .
- .«
.
good fot your condition ; ours exceed tlietn. 1‘ur- mi
They
livei____
berei they i._
have
cold (luring the closing months of the war, when that will never do wrong by me, and that wheth
haps we might receive Intelligence of tlio Chicago their attractions are here; this is to them their the headquarters of many of the Union Generals er I was a religionist or no, It matters not, I shall
fire this second, and tbe next, it would 1>o wafted spirit-world', and the first sphere which every wore in Winchester, and they demanded many of be dealt justly with. If I sin, I shall sutler, suffer
to some one of our friends traveling in Jupiter.
spirit occupies for a longer or shorter time after the best residences, and among the rest demanded until tbo sin is dead, and I am left alive to praise
A WOBDFROM A SOUTHERNER.
Q.—Is it not possiblo for you to acquire a death.
. ■’
' ,
.
my father's. Perhaps it was just and right; I God. “ The wages of sin is death,” says tbe pas
knowledge of these things by clairvoyant percepQ.—(From tlio audience.) When does mind or suppose it was, but it was very hard. I took tor, but he made a mistake in supposing it was
Messrs. Editors-In No. 11 of the B anner of
lion, rather than byconitnuniealloii? and if so, spirit begin to exist?
.....
sick, and my mother took sick, and wo died. I tbe sinner that was t$> die instead of the sin,
Light, dated Nov. 25th, you ask, " Have the Mor
how la this power attained?
A —We do not know.
My mother, when she shall hear of my death,
lingered for sonio months in consumption, and
Ac^It is acquired by study, by communication,
Q—Are there two distinct sexes in the spirit now I wish that my father and brothers who re may feel thankful and satisfied, may know that I mons any rights?’’and Warren Chase has an ar
tide on “Persecuting, the Christians," I am no
by traveling from point to point, to make our- land? and, if so, do they have offspring?
main, may feid reconciled to the changes that have entered upon a broader and a better life,
■ ■ . solves acquainted with what is going on In differ-,
A.—There are two distinct sexes in the spirit have taken place with them and with us; for the that the conditions which were denied me on tbe lawyer, but I will say that every word in those
ent localities. Borne are so exceedingly gifted In land, and they do produce offspring, but not after happier they are, the happier we are, for we are earth I shall gain in this spirit-world, rrnd that I two articles is logical, truthful, just. Now, my
clairvoyance, tbe exercise of their clairvoyant the manner of earthly production. Those off still bound to them by ties which wo qanuot break shall never pass beyond the care of that loving dear brothers, why is all you’ sympathy given to
the Mormons and Indians? Are not the people
power readies out to any distance, in any direc spring are of tho spirit, spiritual, while those you if wo would. . .
and tender Spirit who watches even the falling of the subjugated South worse oppressed than
tion they may desire it to. It brings them what have are of the earth, earthy. There is a wide
Mother and I have a request to make of father, sparrow and tbe falling leaf. I was twenty-seven
- ever they may desire to Attain.
—an entire difference between the two. Ono is and that is; that ho will care for. old Aunt Julia. years old. I was bbrn in Blue Hill,State of Maine. either? Would thé Government which “packs"
a jury in one cpse hesitate to do so in another?
Q.—Those who communicate, then, must receive gathered to the male and the female' by a pure, Seek her out—ho can do so, she is in New Orleans
I expect my message to reach my mother, Mrs. You contend for the rights of the Indian, of the
from those who perceive, must they not? and is spiritual love. It may bo that the male and the —and take care of her. Dp it because we wish it,
Margaret Thomas. I died twenty-four hours agoj Mormon, and suffrage for the women.. You are
not all sneb communicated information liablb.to' female shalt'como to the earth by the law of at if nothing else, and we shall be happier. % in the city of Chicago, Ill.
Oct. 19.
right; in a fewyears, everybody will say so too.
mistake?.
'
■
traction, and shall gather from this plane their
Oct. 17.
But what about the disfranchised, downtrodden
•
A.—Yes, certainly.
offspring. It becomes theirs by the holy law of
,
James Devine.
•
South? What is to become of the Southern peo
Qi<—Swedenborg claims to haiyo known what love. They guard It, they gnide it, they nourish
Walter Montgomery.
I have been trying for the last seven years to ple, deprived of the habeas corpus, deprived of the
was taking place thirty or forty miles away, liav- it, they become spiritual fathers and mothers to it.
Wo tread the boards of time’s stage until the get ba^k here with some word to my mother and ballot, deprived of every privilege but that of
Ing perceived it, not having received tho iuforma- . Q:—How is It that spirits do not take better
ever faithful and wise Stage Manager above bids
tion from any exterior source. '
.
.
care of their mediums? Some are in want, while us make our exit, and then we are gone. Some two brothers. I want ’em to know that I live. I paying taxés? Poes government derive "its just
want ’em to know that I can come back. I want powers from the consent of the governed ”? Are
< A.—Yes, because perception ignores time and others have plenty of this world’s goods.'
of us go on beds of down, some of ns'"go upon
»P»ce.
'.
Qct.40. '
A.—Why aro not tfio flowers alike beautiful? It the highway, some of us upon the byway, some ’em to know that at first I was not very well sat ■representation <hrd taxation inseparable? If
I’lulvj
left, but
WILLI what
nUUu A
DQu | those
vUUau who
WUU labor
luUUr <*UU
and think, LLltAlO
male null
and loUJalv)
female, Uv
do
seems to be the order of Nature in spiritual or men of us go upon the decks of sotpe good . old isfied with what wasD done with
Ann barney.
tal things, as well as in material, physical things, ship; but it is all the same. When we are called after a bit I got satisfied, and I’m now feeling all not work and join hands, all over the country,
-I have been told to come here again, to give all to create diversity, variety, thereby giving beauty, to tread the boards of a higher stage in life, the right about it. Now, I wanted it to go to the despotism will crush the American people as
Church entire. It was n’t much, to be sure, but-it never were people crushed before. I know yours
the Information I was able to concerning myself. power—such as never could exist were things oth
Manager never asks," How did you come? Did
' not a political
paper; but suffrage and equalI would aay, I gave all when I was here last.' I erwise than they are. What would you ever kno w you come through a long sickness, or did you was all I had, and I’m all right about it now. I is
told you my name was Ann Carney, and I had about the joys of health if yon had never been make a speedy exit from yondor lower stage?” It would like to have my mother or my brothers rights—political and religious—are political ques
come from Nova Scotia to meet my brother, Hick? Absolutely nothing at . all. What would-fig never inquired of us. Neither do any of oqr communicate with me. I’ve a great many things tions, and you often discuss them. Would to _
James Carney, who lived In Lynn; and I was on you over know of the joys of a peaceful mind brother-actors make any such inquiry of us. It I would like to say that I cannot say at this place. Heaven all the honest Northern people ineto the
I find this new world very much like the one I horrible condition of the South — plundered and '
board the train that met.with an accident. I was if । you had never been unhappy? Positively
- is enough .that we'are there, and they give us the left, only it's not the same. Well, there’s not the
robbed by thq.yllest of,the scum of the North.
killed. I do n’t know why my body was not re nothing at all. Heaven and Ite joys are measured
right band of truo spiritual fellowship, and claim same yvayof thinking about God they have here.
Beings whom 'twere base flattery to call men, be
cognized, except tliat Jarnos did not expect me by hell. They who for years are deprived of that us as brothers.
It’s a different kind of a ivay they think about ings you would spurn from your doors, are al
ao soon; but now that bo knows I loft homo for which would bo—dld'Tltgy possess it—a'comfort
As I have made little or bo observation concern him. And it do n’t make no kind of a difference
Massachusetts, it seems very strange to me that to them, are just as sure of compensation at some
lowed to steal, to murder, and to commit any and
ing the geography of the spirit-world, of course I what you are; they will all tell yon, you are to be
be do n’t make himself acquainted with tbe clr- time in the course of their existence as they are
every crime, and cry “ stop thief,” “ tanrder,"
must remain quiet upon that subject, notwith
onmstances. Good-day, sir.
Oct. 10.
sure of immortaljty. There most always be the standing I know many of.my friends would ques-* saved anyway; and if yon do bad, you’ve got 1 ku-klux,”eto.,etc. \yhen the depopulated South rich and the poor, the happy and the unhappy, tion in that direction immediately. It will be suf to suffer until the bad is all gone ont of you, has no more left to be stolen, will they not turn
Willie Demerest
the good and the bad, green fruit and ripe fruit. ficient.for them to know it is a tangible world, a and you are all right and good.. Io is eight years on their old homes, and, joining with the rich, vile
I used to live on earth. I used to live in New You are all the fruit of the tree of life. You can real world, wjierein you act Just as really as you the present month since I went away from here. already, there make a bell of tbe North too? Yes,
fork City, at No. 11 King street; I died there. I not expect to be always right; some of the fruit do here; and it is no more a world of rewards I lived in Boston, on High street. My name was when we have given up all, they will-seek.other
died of diphtheria. My name was Willi's Demer will get worm-eaten and blasted, while some and punishments than in this life, but it is a James Devine. I do n’t know abont finding any fields. When the “whiskey rings,” "railroad
est. I’ve tried a good many times and a good marches on to perfect-ripeness, richness and world fitted to the needs of the soul, answering to way for my folks to oommnnloate with me. They rings,” “ bondholders’ rings,” and all the' other
. . ■
...
.- . the demands of the soul, fulfilling the desires of must find that ont for themselves. If they do n’t vile rings unite, with all their unearned millions .
many ways to. reach my father and mother. ! beanty.
care abont It, it’s ail right; I’ve nothing to say. in one hand, and the sword in the other, what
do n’t seem to be successful; and I wish, if they .
Q.r-Can a spirit control three or.four mediums the soul for something higher and better. Having
get my message/they would go to the medium, at the same time?
' thus informed my friends I am in a condition to I've quite an anxiety to communicate some things chance will honest poverty have with them?
.Yours for the right,
.
Mr. Foster, and I ’ll be sure to make' myself
A.—Yes, it can; as many mediums as it-finds communicate with them, J shall make my exit to them, bnt if.they do n't*want to hear them, it’s
all right.
'
Oct 19. '
Norristown, Ark., Nov, 25,1871. G.E, TonKT.
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THE HISTORY
or

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

MRS. SPENCE’S

MODERN AMERICAN

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH, P8YCHOMET-

glisrelhnenMS

ghbhims in ^nsinn
1872.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

OUR MOTTO 18

1872.

IMPROVEMENT !

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE.
BOSTON.

Will be greitly improvkd, and
R. J. R. NEWTON la ancccasful In curing AMhma. effect»
of tiunftroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural
gia. Heart Distasc, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Cumrlaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eye». Failing uf tiro Womb’dad all
kind» of Sex ual Weakness, weak spines, Ulcer», Loss of Voice,
Rheuniatiain, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and air kinds
of Lamcuess and Weakness of Limbs.______________
Oct. 7.

D

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

drTgTwTiceith.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

Xo. D Florence »trert» IBoalon.

TO SUBSCRIBE!

Fourtren Huferb Htrkl Engbavingb,
Autografhs or Hfirits,
Diagram or t»r Bfiirrm, Exbootip

Wood Cura

LL forms of dlHcase treated successfully.
Most cases
cured without municlnc.
Dr. Keith Is liavlng wonderful
success In treating patients at a distance, by the use of his
A slxtesr.-page paper,
Magnetic On melon»,- magnetized and nii-dicaled powder»;
appointing hours for sitting passive to his Influence; dinetfons in rogtird to ulet, Ac. Ho 1» devoting from four to six
hours each day to thia peculiar phase of healing
As a slight
To every NEW Subscriber to the AMERICAN
rsmunciatiun tor time employed, live dollars sent In advance
SPIBITUALIMT before Jan. 1st, 1H7».
will Insure thorough trcatmint fur uno month.
Patlehts
cured or greatly benefited are expected to senu, at their op
tion, an additional sum
2w*—Dec. 16.

WOODHULL & CLAFLIN S WEEKLY,

A

ALBERT MORTON,

To Present Subscribers,
Who will RENEW lliolr siibfcrlptlons for another year, BEFOUR JAN. Ut, 1K.>, wo w.ll tend a copy of

WOODHULL .(• CLAFLINS WEEKLY FREE
FOR ONE YEAR.

MBS. ALBERT M0BT0N,
feipocliillty JJuslncNH.

Our Foreign Correspondence

Letters answered, enclose hair mid stamp, 92,00.
Bec. 19.
No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.

If

DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

Will be a most Interoatlng feature, a* some of the ablest
minds in Eu'one have been «ngagud to correspond regularly
for this journal.
We alao present astonishingly

rpHOSE requesting examination» by letter will pleue »n

1 close 91.M, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state »ex and age.
Oct. 7.
MRS.

A.

C.

LATHAM,

LOW CLUB RATES.
The American Spiritualist,
Woodhull * Olaflin’n Weekly,
And The Lyceum Sanner,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
1’JL 892 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham 1» eminent*
4y successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Partie» at a dis
by a lock of hair. Price 91.00. 4w*—Dcc.l).

tance examined

HTR8, J. M. CARPENTER (formerly J. M.

XU.

Filend) will boo ihunc desiring Mroicxl Examinations
at her residence, 1567 Wasnington street, (corner Morlhampton.) Boston. On Tuesdays, Thursday» and Haturdajs. Pa
tient« treated at a (lunatico—examination 93,00« Healed lettors ta spirit fritnd» answered. Tcrma 92,00.
Nov, 25.

same

..v/;if

CENTRAL OFFICE.

MRS. M CARLISLE.ToHt.RiiHlneHB and Clair

‘

place, Boston.
Nov. 4 -13W»

4w^—Dec.2.

3

to

P

5.

AMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.

S

23 Diz Place (opposite
tend funerals If requested.

Harvard

street).

Dr. G. will at
3m*-Dec. 9.

MT<S7 Fit AN K CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Physlclan and Hpbit Medium.
616 Washington stnet, Boston.

Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
4wt-*Dcc.l6.

BELLb" BOiWDifOlTlmrre^umeTher

M“R3.

dusIuo s at No. 70S Washington street, Room 3, Bo»Will,attend to circles In the evenings.
4w*—Dec. 16.

ton.

M

BS. NELLIE NELSON, 554 Waahington St.,

Boston, Room 3, Trance, Test and Business Medium.
Dec. 10.—13w*

MlfB.^LbTuD^^iiiUeBft ariOkdicil Olatr
Circles Thursday and Sunday eve.

XU. voyaiit.

1 Oak st.

R. F. HATCH. Macnelio Physician, 8 Hay
ward place, lloitou. Oilice noun from 8 A. X. to 4 r. h,

D
AH. RICIIA.RD8ON, Healing

Manipulator,
4w*—Doc. 2.

fragaai
II
WKp:*

N

G

s

(Sucetiiort to Enylt-y, Rice if Peck.)
3«3 Washington,cur. WestBt.,Boston.

_

Feb. 18.—ly

O

will satisfy the most skeptical.

YkK.II. tJAMEM.

Cannabli Indicia Is the only thing upon record which
positively cures Uonaumptlon and uroDckltli. Try it,
prove it for youraelt; unu Dottie w<l| do more lor Itself titan
were we to devote a column to its publication. .
It c- res every »»mptom of consumption, night sweats,
pcovlahiieis. Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory; dltllcult oxpcctvtatloti, tharp pains in thu lungs, sore throat,
chilly Bdnsatlonfl, naut>ea at tiro »tontacli, inaction of tho
bowels, and wastltg «way of tho mitoctes.

Price 9LM, o* three noules 9^59. Address, CRAB
DOCK
<IO((1032 Knee »txeel,Flilludvlphln,
l”cnn., giving name ol paper,
3m—Dec. 9.

“HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE!
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,
In North Carolina, the Garden Spot of the World!
Choice Lands from 95 to $20 per acre. Terms easy. Bknd
FOB CinCULAK.
Settlers ticketed through at reduced rates.
.
J. I*. SNOW, Manager.
Dec. 9—5w
52 Washington street. Boston.

8UUL HEADING,

.

Vhlh sophy.

Evil, saitu

tuk

ITUAL!* IS Have A CREED!
cent», nnatage free.

BY J. 0. BABRETT.
t.irAC«

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
“My name is* Pilgrim;‘ my religion Is love; my homo Is tho
Universe; my soul effort Is to educate and elevate humanity.”

“ Perhaps none ¿f tho phenomenal personages of tho splrit-

1‘hoiogrnplis of Prof., William Deuton.

* .

OBED QRIDLEY, M. D.,
J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,
Naturaepathic Phvsician,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
WILL GIVH B&.VMIXAriOSS and I‘r«Bcrlbo Tnatment
at hi» utllcu No 1113 G street, Washington, D. C.
All
specie» of Curoinc Dtscaros flallliully and succeasiulty treated.
- Nov. 18,-Mw*
•
.

DE.TTus'fERrTsTRM^Rr
OK LOWELL STREET. BOSTON, MASS.. Intends to leave
«ft! Buston in April-next fjr Europe. The following are my

terms whih l remain: Oral reading.91 or 91,according to
length of ytntr» read; writing a Uto nativity, 95. Timo of
blrta must bo ^Iveu. Letter» promptly answered.
Nov,.U.-6w
.
<
•
,

His Present and Future Happiness.

.

--------- BiSSian s-BTiwai
■Jf L**"»

volver», «te., bought or traded for.
ADR. 12.—Km

D

u JL. Ai tt VO Y AIM T.
’
1NCLU8B 91,W. I icaof hair and handwriting, with awe and

5 «ex of patient,

for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion.
Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren
Chase& Co.,614 xorth 5ch street, 8t. Louis, Mo.
June 17.—if
..
-
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OB»

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
’

BY CATHERINE CBOWE.

‘Price »1J5; postage IS cents.

'

.

'

For sale wholesale and retail by the pubUahara, WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE

'

«a £*1<J ‘ Vtttti-A A'Af- tilK X'»!

. . :,

Belatili th. Goip.U, Bplitlei, and .Uier pbcM now atint, Attributed, In the Im font centuriee, to Jean» Ohrirt,
hli Abo,üm. And their oompenloni, and not Included in the
HewTe.tAm.nt by Ite compiler«.
Prie. »I4*i. ooete<._I»e.
.For «Ale wholeule And retili by the publlehen. WM.
UaH* BOOMÌTOB»,

mma

IM WMuiagteD9tr9ev»'i*Mtoa»

. ■ ■

. . ,,

And written by

PROF.
WIUJIA.M
». LYON,
.
_______

I

bit. .150. A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
H nt .15 Bond street, New York. Call from 9 a. M. to 5 r. M.
Will examine pallente at »distance by lock uf hair, and
presCrlpiions wilt bc.glve t where tin y will apply. Magnetic
Itemeli * prepared and sent by vxpicds on moderate term*.
Encluse SJ.i'U and two stamps, with lock of hair, toll name
am! Hgc. and one tendimi symptom uf dtecasv. ami adcrcss
rare box 512«. New York I’. 0.
(>w*-Doc. 2*.
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lioi<T(j7)iH\kLN PAT-

ENI H, Corate. Design Patente»
Trademark l’ateii’M, Alignment*, etc.
Instructions-free.
MIH.NAC'». 31 I'.irk Rriv, New York, Solicitor* of Amcrican and Foreign-l’aleuto; twenty tour years' experience;
puhlli*hen of the Scienlllle American. .
. 3m—ncpl. 30.

“rrilE
INVENTORS’ EX II I BiTÌÓn" AND
A ,1‘ATKST molli' ASSOCIA I IOS," No. 13 W.rron
ririfft; New York. ,o|icit. rateili., exhibit,, .olii .nd buy,
"1'AIHM ItlGlir (¡AZKTTK,"
1‘lltl-nlH .mil I'lltl'tlted <¡00'1».
price lOciut"
AHHN I'H WANTED.
Amt IL_

ItH. II. S’ SEYMGUIt, BuhIiiorh ami Tost Me
dium. 109 Fourth avenue, oa»t»liló, near llth street. New
York. Hour» from 3 to 6 and freni 7 to 9 r. 1. ClrcleaTueidiy
and Thursday evening».
Dec. 3._

Y,

E. SOM

Cla'r-

C1ÀRAII
Bit II
M.'tetiHtiii Hoalor,
O voyant and Trance lie.Hum. 7W Sixth avenue, Now York.

Dec

'

Hi.-6»*

'
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BY J. O. BARRETT

LIFE, SOUL, SPIRIT^ CELESTIAL BODY.
A mo«l beatitlfulibook, written in tiiff author’s usual finish
cd style, adn*h

.

hpirltunl

Illuminations and affection».

ht-nr of

they see and
the.”better land;’’ the philosophy of
life, the mural ratio of world», the brighter views of the tran
sition culled dcXlB. the true use» of fnncra » on a more at

homo.

'

Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
Frio.

Illustrated with One Hundred and
Forty-twe Enirravluirs.
retail tar th. pubH.here. Wli.

white a co., at th. banner or light bookstore,
i IM
Wuhlnaton etre'et, Boeton, Mau.; aleo by their New York
Ag.nU, thi AMEmdAN »¿WB ¿OMFANT, 11, Nauan
■

.

: :

JESUS:

j

MYTH, MAN, OR COD;
BS?

We have Just published tho fourth rditiom, vyhlch factls
enough to prove the popularity of “Jars.”
■.

For Ml. wholeeale and

■

■ Price 75 cent*, postage 12 cent».
FntJ sale wholesale and retail by the publisher*, WM.
WHITE A CO., at trie HANNER OF Lb.HT BOOKSTORK.
pH Wimbhicton street, Huston. Mik,and by their New York
Agent». THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Kassa»
Klicet; also by the Author, al Glen Beulah. Win.
'<■
.

If

'

paper. One press-work, superior binding,
r
only S1.OO, postage la centa.

It tea casket

of sweet Immortelle», and a Bethlehem star In every bereft

’

rtreet, weirYork.

with

Il -contain* tlio testimony cf the departed respecting what

■ Andrew Jackson Dnvis’fl. Great Book,

READY.

Price »3,00, poring« ÎI cert«.
.
y.r eile vvbolMiIe end reUli bywM. WHITE A CO., it the
BANNER Of'UOHT B00K1TORE, IM WMblngton «Siel,,

( Boston*Mass,

Hw—Nov. 4.

1

'

EDITION. NOW

FOURTH

Buatlfol

I

L»r obtaining Patents

tractive »¿nlc, and visions of the ” Beyond.”

ENTITLED.

M.L. SHERMAN, M.D.,
I

Engravings of Mechanic*

Laws and ruh s

exninllivd free on 1 liursdm * limn I1) to 1 a.
Ofllcc hour»,
9 to 12 a. M . 11<> 4 i* m
Will be in Nrwaik. N. J., every
Mm day during the winter.
Dec. I’.

In order to supply the demand for

ATREATME O. THE PHYIICAL CON
' . FORMATION’ OF THE EARTH. . ' ' :

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

large citL’«, IV»

pfLKCnt.’, Clairvoyant ami M igirotlc I'bydclan, 401 Dean
•
J strci t, Brooklyn, N
Y. h*Htnnnro pallente petronally
and hv luck ol hair. iHvih magnetic trentnronto, uii<!cr con
tini of h dlmi spirit, ” Great Hen-1 ” Cirntilar», with partlcularo and testimonial* sent on application. L' lioihinusi be ndI dreised tu B 1x5120. New Y*rk. wsc atm .ver « alB to tee turo on
Stimilo H ; Riibleel* cmroeii by th<‘ umile tu: e.
Wi.l stri nd tiniorii's and solemnize mertmgos mcorhim to law. Tho poor

*

’

Presented through the Organism of

4w*—Dec'16.

Social Circle. ,

BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mas».-

u

las Washington street.,Boston. Masa.

MRSi. 12. JT.
f’DAIRVOVANri’iIYSULAN. Successful in all diiMser.'
V/ ExtmhieF persjnaliy or by lock of h*ir.. Teat circle»
Sunday and Tnu relay evenings, at 71 o’clock. .No. 17 Eues

direc

I

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
“THE FOUNTAIN:
'
0I,
‘
,
With Jets of New Meanings,’’
The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.

Luwi, with fxl

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMHÈ", M. D.»

11m lust been l.aucd, cniiialiJmi ono hundred and four pegoi.
Price »1,00,postage 16ant.,
. ■ _________,
.v.
The above books aro lor sale wholesale ana retail bV the
publishers. WM. WHITE A CO..'al the BANNER OF LIGHT

For sale whocBalc and retail by WM. WHITE & CO..at
'the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TURE. 158 Washington
atrect, Boston. Mass.
.
__________ '
tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OK NATURE;

can, 37 Park Kuw. New York.

mailed nn receipt «Í 25 rent».

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

tho Bible In tho light of Nature and common sense,
price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.

.

Agents wanted.
, •

Ptibllslicts of Scientific A meri*

W

Abound volume of ¡1» pages, containing the New Cem«
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obstinate diseases. Cilice, 200 Eliot street, Boston,
Dec. 23.—Iw’
'.

MR8. MARY a. CHARTER, SuccefiBful De-
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IC cents ; postage 2 cents.

Containing cvervthlng but the engravings, has just boon

/^HARLES MAIN,Ju.,Tent, Business and Med\J

Price 15 cento,

COMMON 8EN8B THOUGHTS ON THE ।

AN ABRIDGED EDITION,

The regular price of the throe papers would be 95 tf I We
have arranacd this Club LUt to assist the Ltckum B annrr,
our Children's Paoor. the nfllcc material, A«., of which was
recently entirely DESTROYED In the great Chicago Eire.

•

cent,.

WHAT
18 RIGHT? A Leeturo didlvorotl In
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday ailcrnoun, Dec. 6th, 1868. Frio»

PRICE, 93.73, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.

All sent one year
Etri^oivoorJCjY

h

IS 8PHIITUALI8M TRUE?
postage 2 cento

. This wonderful and thrilling history hesibcrn wthwd up
from the annalnnf thirty-two Hlatc» by the author herself,
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of the spirits.
.
..
_______________
..
„
It contains excerpts from thn Hnlntuallsm of the Sew Eng
land State». California. Oregon, tiro Territories, (’atmda, tho
whola'of tho Hotithern. Wcvlerq and Middle Mtatta: Origin
and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by hplrlis who
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago; Portrait of
Orcas, the
moat ancient angel ”; Wonderful ManHcutallona
amongst tiro Bed Men. Miners. Gohl Diggers, on the. Ocean In
Central and Month America: Kccortla hitherto unpuhilahed
of Secret Societies. Strange Movemenu, Apostolic Leaders,
and the Rise and Fail of Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trials,
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft
and Necromancy in tiro Nineteenth OtiUiry. the Mighty
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this
most wond< rful movement, from tho opening uf the gates
through the ” Poughkeepsie Seer.” to tlic great celebration
of the twentieth anniversary of tiro ” Rochester Knock ngs”;
Professohi. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, trocletles,
the Spiritual and Secular Tress and Pulpit, nil brought to tho
tribunal of nubile Judgment; tho secret tilings n( the move
ment disclosed; lights and shadow» feurlcislv revealed. The
whole forming the muht »TUFKNDui'a kkvklation that has
ever Issued from the press.
.«

Ei&mlnalioi a by Mri. Morton, Clairvoyant, 92.0U.

Medical, Busltttbk, Test and Prophetic Medium,

fibits,

Lithographic Platu,

XJy Km mi v llixr<l!nwe.

ALSO,

MAGNETIC HEALER.

cents; cloth. 4(i cent*, postage
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Price

9t.'J’». p>rotMiro.l2 l ents

The whole'splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
lino binding.
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macie rnntrul <.f Uro VOMITIVE AMD
I NEOATIYE IMSWOr.UH nver dtecasc» of all
ktnds. I» ivondvriìil Im-j umiI alt prerrdrnt* ”bey do
no vlolence Ij Ilio »j strili, t suring ni» purgliig, s»ù !!*■•
■ ristliig- iro vomì Unir, no niii-<-mixlng.
Tho VOMITI V Escurc .»timigin, llr.idache. Ithea«
mutiliti, l'Ain. of all kltiln; hlnninrA, Ilysrnlrry»
VmnlUng. l>y»|i<*pslit, FIaiuI<tc<>. Wortn.; all Prosili«
WrnknrB.t*» and derangemtut»: FH», Crampi. MS. Vi
tu»* lltinrr,Hpa-tite ; all Itigli grintet of Ervrr, Sinill PoX,
Miailci.Mcnrlailiro. Erynl|H'l», ; all IiiUnnttniilloni, acato
orci.ron'r. or Ilio Khlnry,. l.lvcr, Lnii«.. »‘.unii. llU.liler. or
»nv otlMT ornati o( tlio lio.lv; Cuii.i'rli, Uun.umptlon,
Bronchiti., Coniti!., Col.h: Hrrofulu, Servou.n«.,
A.lhnio. Nlrrulraanv.., ,tc.
'
ThrNHU ATI VKN cure l’i.roly.l.,or l'alay,wheth.r
of tiro miroclis or of the sensi*«, a« In llllitdnr«», llwuftir»», Iosa <>f tasti'., smeli, ft'clliig or inorimi ; all J»«r Faven,
■ neh a» tho Typhnhi and tiro Ty plim.
Ilota tho VOMITI VE ANI) JVEQ ATI VE srone^l
ed In Citili» and F«*vrr.
'
AOENTM MANTE!) EVERYWIIEKE.

Wark.

THE
IRBECONC1LABLE
KKCOHDS; or.Gimesls Mini (»eulogy. Ml pp.
Price: piper, 25 Cellis, postage 4

Onr Volumr, Larok Octavo. Rix HuNnatn Paors,
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Fl’Tt'llE OK OUR I’l.ANET.
A Greif Hdcntlllc
Hrlllnp rapldlv. 1‘rlrr. »1,59: po.taue ill cut..
KAbK’AL IUIYME8.
A PuHimtl Work.

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.

PRICE ONLY $2.50 PER YEAR.

POAVDERS.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND

OF THB

From January 1st, 1872.

POSITIVÉ AND NEGATIVE

RIC RENEAHCIIEH AND DIHCOVEHIEM.
By William
and ElliAbvth M F. Denton
Thia truly valuable and oxceedinglv Intervatlng work has taken a place among the
standard literature ni the day, and la fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Hplrtiual 1st and al) srekrra »Her hidden truths
should read It.
Price. Il.tf;. postage 2t> cents.

The American Spiritualist

(One door north of Beach »troot,)
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»OB,
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THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE P0SI~
TlVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

Í:

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author ot the " Signs of the Timo*." " The Practical of BptrItuallsm," *‘ Seen ot the Ages," $tc.,ctc.

Price 50cedis,-postage < cents.
t
..
For sale wholesale ana retail bv B M. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER QK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 150 Waahlait^n
street. Boston

Mass.
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“/"“CHRISTIANITY:
Ila origin, nature and tendency, considered la th. light of
astro-theology. 'By KEV.D. W.HULL.’
■
.____
'• Be not moved away from tha-hope of the Gospel, which yy
hare heard, and which wu preached to every ereatwre whloh
Is under heaven; wberoot I, Paul, am made a minleter, —
Col.l:23.
_
.
,
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____ AO«.,ad
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tier Department," 1« in.a peaceful date of mind. A REMARKABLE WORK!
In a conflict with freedom. These straws at Utah, j
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
Ho «till holds out the branch of peace. We have
Hunter's Point, and a few other places where the '
IIEPOHTED FOR TH« BANN Kit OF LIGHT.
Issued Nov. 30th,
already taken our " piece ” Bro. Wilhon'a tribute
I’rulontaut« uro feeling the public pul«o to «on!
—to A. B. Whiting, transferred tollif« column, was
how fat limy can be »UMained in their effort« to ( the i’OMI'IIEIIEN.SIVE GKOUXI» <>F liAIHCAI.ISM. a creditable production—creditable to E. V. Wil,
BKTWRKN
eeutarlanize thin Government, ought to be «uffi- I. Grand beyond human conception has been the Hon'« head and heart
THE WEST.
Slide M. Johnson lecture« In Port Huron, Mich.,
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----------of
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-----1.1...
u’Idea.
i.»-rn.u
It. «vn.
careor
religlou«
ThenfHtuily
of ita ovo- during
December; In Bay City, Mich , during Jan THIS "WORLD AND THE NEXT
true American on bl«
Irla guanl,
guard, for they certainly ; lotion« I. moat profitable. The illfierent types of uary. Mi«« Johnson’« lecture« In Ent Saginaw,
IIY JIOIIERT BALE OWEN,
show us that we have got to guan! this sacred । religion that have graced tho historic page, all hail Midi., during November, were appreciated; she Author ot” Footfalls on the lloiimUry of Another World, "Av.
Offlc* At M MrlfJtuAl. Urf-nn »nd Liberal .BeoUtur«. *14
has
few
superiors
ns
a
speaker.
Surin ruth «tf<t, St. l.ouls.Mo.
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' “if need
■' be,defend
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—'■ "t ' their mission—all aided humanity in the inarch
Mirine
of liberty, and,
it ngalnet
A I.urge, linnet .onio Volume, Benutlfully
W. F. Jamieson lecture« in Ea«t Saginaw,
the tyrants who, in the name of Christianity, are I forward to the present ora of spiritual freedom.
1’rluled anil lioiintl. JPrlee 82,00.
■
Mich., during January. Tbl« brother’s labors are .
ban so.l hour.d
.11 .!»«> « l.r ha i It IM» Uli'.
seeking to s;ip Ilie very foundation of our repub i There are thousands of people, to-day, how- crownod with success; (ivorywhere he («highly
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We were never initbited into the mysteries of
tlm religion« idea assumed, a« having exercised
Hook II -Some Cliaraeterltll'-soflhe I’lienomena,
cember. This brother will be blesned in heaven.
the Young .Men's Christian Association, of 8t
beneficial Influences upon mankind, or as rank Long and faithfully has lie labored for the can«e Hook IIl.-l'liytleai Manifestations.
Hook IV —Identity <>r Spirits.
Louis, but wo have long kfiovyu that It was labor i Nearly every person has meanings for the above : ing among the essential factors of religions pro ot Spiritualism.
Book V-The Crownin« I'rool nr Immorality.
The Present Age—small edition—ha«greeted us Book VI.-Spiritual Gilts of Hie Fust Century Appearing In
ing under a lingering disease, that, although slow, j term, dillering in some respects from all others.!
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, was almost sure to be fatal,and »«are coweredThia «late of thing« is lamentable. Bigoted
Ilie editor-in-chief is hopeful. E. 8. Wheeler, as The scope of this book Isbroad. Oncfourthofltl.occuplod
.ibly Informi d that it has genu the way of all the ‘ which they term such In others. The word lias no | priest, have a laborious task to perform viz.: sociate editor, always writes as he talk«—to the by nn Address to the Protestant Clergy, reviewing the present
I
definite
meaning,
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trespass
has,
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;
attliiide of tlie religious world In connection with modern
earth; and, ns corporations have no souls, Il will
thinker« desire to know why it is that groat claims point. Mr. Wheeler is a valuable acquisition to science
and with modern Ideas touching the reign of law, hu
not put in an nppynriit co In th« splrlt-wprhl. W<> ; taken to bo intruding on the rights of .another. are made for a religion that grew up out of local any journal. Tho number« of the Ago, imme man Infallibility, plenary Inspiration,miracles,apirltnal gifts.
lets forth the tuccetaet anil reveraci of early I rotcataillsm
were imi Inviteli to Its funeral, although we ! Many persons talk largely about sinning against conditions, and which had, evidently, but a local diately prior to the great tire, were tirut'Clats. It
and Mka their explanation. It Inquires whether It la Protest
the future of thi« journal be bright.
ant theology or Christianity Hint lias been losing ground for
should ba ve Iren glnd to ailend, and would wll- , God, when there cannot possibly be any sin mission to perform—which mission, radical and May
Dr. E. C. Dunn lectures In Bay City, Michigan, three hundred veers against Hie Church of Home. It dlsvuso.
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ho
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and
wo
are
Unite.
llngly l ave delivi'red nn i ratlou on Ils history,
unprejudiced scholars «ay, it ha« already fulfilled. during December. Bro Dunn is meeting with es the effects oil morality and civilization and spiritual growth
such doctrines as vicarious atonement, original depravity,
life and list lef-H'i ss. It was a failure bére, and I Neither can there bo any trespass on the rights of Thlukers want to know why Christianity is the marked «ucce«n in bi« labors. Up with the times, of
a nersonal devil, nn denial hell. It Inquires whether religion
Its failure owing Inrgeiy to fio- popularity and In- I God, so we never have any such to account for. only sacred system; tlioy say that no longer will and poaseHsing the genuine spice of yonng Ameri Isiinrogresslveectence. It contrasts Calvinism, Lutheranism,
PiiiillMn, with Christianity. Inspjratlon It regards as not in
ca.,be is a growing favorite with the people.
tluence of the old Homan Catholic Church, which ! "Original sins,” about which we hear so much, ex they shut their eyes to tho fact« of history.
: yet an Incatlmabio gift of Ood and the origin of all
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city, and has thereby much power over the ronot chain us to a creed; do not circumscribe onr nation.*' He wan reviewed by one of the clerical ""itut'nle^naln object of the book fe to afford eoactuUve
«pcctablllty and HtBiiiliug uf both Individual« and passes upon the rights of our fellow-beings may activities within the limitations of any one of the lights of Memphis. Mr. Peebles then reviewed proof, aside from historical evidence, of fmmoridfiiy. Il Showa
aiM'li'tl*'« In onr riiy.
! bo çnlled «lu« by those who cIiooho to term them historic religion«t Give us tlie privilege of going bis reviewer. ’ Tbo Memphis Avalanche gave a thst we of to-flsy have thesame evidence on that subject as
report,of the lecture, occupying four columns. the apostle» had. Moro than half the volume consists of uarIt ruths Orthodoxy as no other power can, be thus, and be settled with the parties injured and above creeds, beyond definitions, out into the do That’s the way to do it. Moses Hull is now lec ratlvcs In proof of this—nnrratlves that will seem marvelous—
Inereullile! at first sight, to many-yet which»
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all
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but
cause it Is its own mother, and, wherever strong
main of spirit, the realm of ideas, the sphere of turing in Memphis. The prospects are that a de evidence as strong as that which dally determines, In our
of law, the fife and death of men.............................
enough, it uses the lirinliK'k in true Yankee not by God, against whom they are not commit causation, that we may learn of the qualities of bate on Spiritualism will be forthcoming. Mr. courts
Thia book allIrma that tho strongest of all historical evi
mother style; and, where it is not strong enough ted. All trespasses (or sins) of thia kind can be all religious systems—that wo may understand Peebles ha« gone to New Orleans, La.
dences for modern Spiritualism are <o“nd In the Gospels, jjd
Giles B. Stebhin« lectures In Sturgis, Mich., dur Unit the strongest of nil proof, going to substantiate the Gobto chastise properly, it never scruples to unite forgiven, as is asserted In the sayings of <Jesus. the pbiloHophy of their birth and decline; also, ing February, IH72
pel narrailven. are found In tho phenomena of Spiritualism.
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Dr. H. 1*. Fairfield 1« In Ohio.
(hat we may gain wisdom to prophesy as to the
SpIrlluallHm i and enlightened Spiritualism subanthorlty, and, by riteh ni.l. to eripple it« once I the Injured party niay not forgive, yot tlio public development« of religion« thought which are to
What the girlscan do: At Brinton, Pa.,a paper sustaining
entitled "Little Things,” is published. It was '"Flnaily' the author gives his conception of the foundation
formidable enemy.
1 will, and ho will thu Internal judgo whlch dwollH
hie«« coming generation«.
started about six months ago, and Is issued month motive ot Christian morality and spiritual progress, as set
Pro tehtantl.m i« a Hort of iiiiddle groimd be- I” «m »mil of tho nggre««or. Tliero I« 0110 trenpa««,
It 1« thus free-thinkers and Spiritualists talk.
ly. Five young girls do the entire work—Write lorth by Christ himself. ______
twei n Cntholh i»m and ratlonallMri, nittl ha« long »r »In, whli’b no «eeond party can forgive, and
the "copy,” sot up the type, read “ proof,” make •.•Copies sent by mall,jmstai/e free, on rwclpt of price,
■
I'AINESylf.LK, onio.
by WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
up the " forms,” etc. “Little Thing« " is «ent to »2,00.
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b« Cbristians, to a««l«t them in divldlng tlm pulì- i tlmuglit« or memory, n« thu soul I« «uroto con- ¡ ami hi« e«timabh> lady. Tho officer« at tho presAfter Jan. 1st, 1872, The American Spiritualist
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Tlie Free Beligioulsts held a convention in Deion they would pet (at leaat, in t Ida city ) the Hon’a ! J’irect reparation Is the tirsi work of every trea- Meat ; Mark Burnham, Seerotary; Win. Pollen
Abate. In tbla movo, they multi .nut -rK the uh- : psiMner, Rtid whore that cannot bo ctìdctml, th« ex- gill, Treasurer. Bro. A. G. Smith hao been Con troit, Mieli., Dee. 7th and Sili.
The Michigan State Convention pf Spirltualists
sÌHtanv«tuf the Young Mr n't» Chrl/dinti AnHoeia- I tension of charity to the nrciìy is like healing ductor of the Lyceum over «Ince its Inauguration; took
place in Baule Creek, Dee. Ht.li and filli.
I..
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lion, nor of ninny 1’rutPhtantH, ho far iim wn ran bahn to a guilty houI. Th« catalog«« of nitis which At flr«t, tho friend« maintained «peaking; but of
The Spiritfialh-t Society of Cleveland, Olilo, is
tho Ignorant devotee cor.f:::.:;
confesa .
have
MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,
learn, and do hi t hcctn lilu ly tn Hucreml In thin i ’bo priest innki-.s th;-,
t ,bn
, «»•’rR
At 1«» of ”>o , liberal»
,b
, vbeen di ri organizing.
All over the Wont the liberal«.and SpIritualiHte \iithnr of the justly celebrated "Poem« from the laner
«reumi great move, which ofcour«»would bn
n«d atom, for, 1« «Imply nn outrage of diicimcy r<‘«tod upon tho Children « 1 rogro»«lvo Lyceum,
ar« anxious to hoar Prof. William Dunton.
Life " which t.av«' been rent and «crnlred by thouRffwae tn
fatal tu our «ehool. nml tor.ligluu«libertyIn thi« i ^d ju«tlee, thu priest often being thu greatout A;»™«
Married, iti Ei«t Saginaw, Mich., Nov. :U)th, Europe and America. In this book will be found all tho new
.
country. Thrro in a eonstantly r«n«w«<l < Ilari lo «inner, and needing mo«t expiation.
I Sept. Ithli, (nn account of which the Banner of Mr«. Hatti« Hardy, daughter of Mr«. Sarah A. and beautilul .
Above nil thing«, avoid «earring the soul with : Light wa« the 3r«t to print,) the Painenvlllo Ly- Horton, of M XHoaidniaelt,, to 8. H, Jack«on, K«q ,
seetarianlzn in iti tilt« country by oli« or tho utb«r
Inspirational
Poems
of Flint, Mich. We mot the happy couple in a
,
r
<>f thè grami ihvl«ion« of Glirlstlaliity ; bui, «o far, viohmee tu the eunHciunco within, and next to j ceuiii covered it«elf with glory. ,
bv Mi« Doton kIiicc the publication o< her popular
Bro. Smith bn« eflieient co-workora in the Ly- railway coach—not vory romantic, to be «uro; but "Given
Poem»’ from the Inner LUe." The new volume Is
tho liberal« bave bitt-n ahi« to ward oli' Ibi! fatui that, avoid Injuring any perenti« «ó a« to require! ceiim,
among whom arc .Miss Whitmore, the ■theii wore ho happy.' " Yon know how it i«," etc.
ealamity. Itecently, ilio i’rotoHiaiii« htiii to re forgiveness from them, and neither God nor man i Guardian, Mrs. Dewey, a faithful worker, Messrs.
G'orre«pomienUi will please addreoo us at East
now lite conliiet tritìi in<’ri>a«od otiergy, in liti can take vengeance on you. Persons may mid Wadsworth, Dewey, Colby, and others. Mr. Col Saginaw, Michigan, Box 10!>2, during Dee.oniber.
•
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iilort to get tbolr GihI and G'liri«t ri cogli inni in often do succeed in this course of life completely, by's pontic readings are considered by many as
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the national coiiHtitution and laws of Congress; and yet are most severely condemned and tiirri-i dn'ldedly unique.
Th« Lyceum nieetR in Wilcox Hall» which h Matter» in this Coitnlry and Europe.
but the movement Is yet feeble, and not,a)qui- bly abused by those whoso lives are all covered It’ftHcd by the SpiriturIIhIh. The average attendThe Grand Duke Alexia returned to New Iji/k from )i!a
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retitly, of much linportmice; anil yet it limy grow with «ears and running sores that will not heal. once Ih fifty Hcholarn. The school !r in excellent
Philadelphia reception, Tuesday, Dec. Oth, and remained ul
Into pro|Kirtions that will endanger our republl- , Those who were in the eyes of the Church the discipline, excelling in the ealiHthenic exerclfien.
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the Clarendon Hotel, attending on Wednesday evening, Dec.
can lirotlcutloiis, if the sect«, unilor the leadership greatest of sinner«, have ofiuii been the beat of, Bro. Smith HennonizcH a little, every Sunday, Oth, the opera at the Academy of Music, to hoar Mlle. Nils
All who have read her "Poems from the Inner Life," wii
in a manner adapted to the comprehension of the
of a Christian Presiih nt. can get the endorsement men and women, and those who aro most tlior-; children.
want its companion, tho
.
.
son In " La Travlala.”
To give an idea to hi a father how ho
of ono of tlm grout political parties. In sueb ongbly conilcinned by tho wicked persons that
In elocution, also, the nrholarH of the Paines was received and entertained hero, flvo hundred copies of
case, they w 111 compel tlm liberals to put tlm qp- , carp for tho gossipers, are often the purest and ville Lyceum have attained nn enviable degree each of tho loading Now York newspapers containing tho
posing party into power, which they can easily best of the crowd. It is not the outside, but tho of perfection. Miss Stella Smith recited ono of account of tho parade and review on his arrival, were sent Every Spiritualist, every Free Thinker, every Reformer,
Gerald Massey's poem«, prior to one of our even by 10m to the Czar.
should have a copy of It. Every lover of the true and beau
_■
do when it becomes necessary to do it to save tho inaldo, that must bo kept clean and pure.
tlful should own the book.
ing lecture«, in an inspiring manner.
On tho morning of Thursday, Doc. 7th, ho loft Now York
sacreO shrine of religious liberty gunratneed to
Long «hall we remember the children of the with a suite of nlno persons, had public receptions along A LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
Painesville Lyceum. Conversing with the officers
us by our fathers, m.d wbi» h many of them (in
(
New York City*.
of tlie school, about the struggle to keep up the tho route at Bridgeport, Conn., and Springfield, Mass.,
cluding our own father) Kahd with their blood
r'rniii our »peciat i orrt->p<>ndi*nt. ‘
Intereat, wo were told that the children rally with where ho examined tho manufactories of arms, and arrived
uti tho battle-tleld.
Banner—Last week 1 wrote you announcing a will around the Lyceum,rejoicing in ItsHUCcesH- at Boston at ten p. m , being escorted to tho llovoro House. Should be In every household.
Wo did not deem lb© di'ntli Io which we refer , thoI't.non«
e« and sorrowing over its defeats,. What a les- He was formally welcomed on Friday morning by Mayor
fact tliat a committee of tho friends of Mrs. Tappan
Prico $1,50, postage 20 cents.
Gaston at tho City Hall, and by tho Governor at tho titato
’
at tho head of thi« article, of much importance; contemplated tho organization of a new society, with her as Hon 1« thin for uh all!
Full gilt, $2,00, " 20 "
Tint Painesville friend« have been true to the lloiiBD; went to Cambridge to view tho University, and was
but it may require oven more vigilance on the ,[ tho regular preacher, and expected to commence to-day at
afterwards received with honors due his rank by Admiral
For mdc wholesale and retail by tho publisher*. W.M,
living light, and it did cause us to rejoice, when,
part of liberals, since the Catholic power in the jj Lyric Hall. The Illness of one of the active members of on visiting them, we found things so orderly and Steedman, nt the United States Navy Yard, Charlestown. 1VIHTE A CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
Ififc Wadilnglun street, Hoston, Mass,, ami bv their Now York
the evening ho attended a grand ball In his honor at tho
city ban thereby silenced ono of its enemies, and, II tho committee Interfered with nixi prevented the consumma progressive. The desire now is for more speaking, In
Agents, the AMERlt'AN NEWS COMPANY, Hl) Nasaau
Boston Theater, which was splendidly decorated for tho oc
no doubt, will be more arrogant and aggressive tion of their plans, and the matter is postponed for tho and undoubtedly, by another «eason, regular lec casion. On Saturday morning ho went to Lowell to inspect Mrect.
tures will be supported.
tho mills, returning to Boston in tho afternoon to visit
.
than before. It already almost muzzles tho press, present.
Music Hall and listen to tho strainsof twelve hundred voices
J.V IMPOliTAKT NEW BOOK
NOTES.
This movement Is not designed as an opposition to any
ami chokes down the voice of tho Protestant, pul*
from tho children of the public free schools in a song of wel
Fnn — entering unwittingly Christian book- come by Dr. Holmes. In tho evening a banquet was tender
BY
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
pit in our city; ami, with Rh fevnfi/*firo churches ‘ other existing nssoclatlon ; but believing that ono of tho
; nnny pulpits and rostrums of this city should ho occupied
store«, and calling In loud tones for the Banner of
him at tho Rover© House, Hon. Robert 0. Winthrop pro
ENTITLED,
and millions of wealth, it has a power here that 1i permanently by a woman, anti that hero nt least there Is Light and Woodhull & Claflin'« Weekly. Try it ed
siding; addresses l>eing made by Gov. Clallln, Mayor Gaston
will require sonio mighty revolutionjo put it Into Ij ni<»m enough for all Cho workers In cho vineyards of cruth.
Jesus is coming—there is no doubt about it. Tlm and many prominent gentlemen, and a poem delivered by
the" meek nud lowly" position which it should 1| h is known to nil familiar with the progress of liberal World’« Crisl«, of Nov.4>h, lavs down the propo 0. W. Holmes. This occasion terminated tbo festivities in
his honor by tho city.
occupy to l>o like it« founder, or, rather, its hu* -i Ideas, thu Mrs. Tappan Is nno of their most able and nd- sition with omphasls. The Elder says tbo evi
On tho evening of Sunday, Dec. 10th, ho attended a con
QN
dence Is perfectly " overwhelming.” Son«ntions cert in Music Hall by tho Theodore Thomas orchestra, asman God.
k
: sanced. ns well ns eloquent representatives, iplrllutil, ex abound.
Alexis, of ItiiHsia, lias convulsed the na slated by the Handel and Haydn Society. Oh Monday, Dec.
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves,
; ailed,.humane, one who commenced her public mlnUtrnTHEY BEGIN TO SEE THE TRUTH. ’• tions hero some flaeon years ago. creating at that limo a tion. Of course there will not bo any military dis 11th, the Duko, Inan unpretentious manner, proceeded to
llKVELOl’lNfl TUI ÓnlC.IH AUDTlllLOSOrnT OP
play when tlm "Prince of Peace”arrives, Tho mako a lour of the city, visiting Fort HJ11 and other places
lulcrcst, and In tho evening gavo a banquet at the Rover©
Tbo London Enquirer (rellgioUH) nayn: “ Tho ।I profound sensation, and almost universal expressions of Second Adventists in Kansan say that Jesu« Ih to of
Mania,
Insanity and Crime,
wonder and-commendation from tho •press, and thinkers
have bis headquarters near St. Loui«. Tills will House to several of tho gentlemen who had taken a promi
With lull Directions and Prescriptions for Uscir
.
activity of modern hcIciico Ih making many theo* I|[ generally'at
part in his reception.
.
that Hino, (then a chl’d, almost, in years, not
bo nn additional argument in faVor of removing nent
Tho Mexican revolutionists have captured Saltillo,
TREATMENT ANI> CERE.
logical qucNthmH obHohit«»." Thin Ih iiekriowledg- 'i one ol her teen*). Tho distinguished poet, critic and scholar, I1 tlm National Capital. Jesus i« beat appreciated
Tho French Assembly reelected tho officers of last term,
ADAPTED TO
‘
ing a truth that wo have long Keen must come, and ;; the lamented N. P. Willis, said of tier, In nn editorial In his by tlm great tun«« of thlnkor« outHidu of the but has nut yet acceded to tho pressure to remove Us ses
when Hclencu itcknowledpw the truths of Hpirlt- ;; Journal, among other equally approving words: Believe churcbt's. Thty shrink from the c.rmlo notion of sions to Paris. M. Biron has been appointed ambassador to STUDENTS, LAWYERS, DOCTORS, - MINIS
things presented by Ibn World's Crisis. the German Empire at Berlin.
TERS, LITERARY PERSONS,
life and Intercourso, as ic hooii must, tho who!« ;; what you will of her source of inspiration, whether she spiritual
Cuba, having slaughleud eight school children, Is quiet
Instead of looking upon tho Nazareno as a big
And to Every Ono Wlioso Occupation is a Wear
fabric of Uhrtatian and pagan Huperstitlon niiiHt ' speaks her own thoughts, or those of other spirit4», It is as sensation to convert the world to some special fornwhllo................................
In Spain, groat excitement exists oyer tho lata message of
and Tear upon the Brain and Nerves.
fall. When It Is made plain that their gods, so nearly siqiornntural cluquonco as tho most hoalt.itlng faith i log ma«, tbo rationalist regards him with love President
Grant.
In the election to tho Cortes^ Dec. Itth,
Among tho flubjects treated of in this volume nro the f(Ufar an thoy worn spiritual nt all, wore only human •' could reasonably require, I am, perhaps, from long study and tenderness, and feel« that, in reality, all talk tho republicans have triumphantly ejected candidates in lowing:
Disorders ol the Nerves of Motion and Scns&tlon:
hi« “ second coming," Is so much nonsense; twonty-threu of fprty*elght capitals of provinces and in Loss of Memory;
Mental Storm Signals; Symptoms of Dlsorspirits, and their, inspirations only spiritual lui- jj nnd j<r.iclico, ns good a Jmlgo of fitness In tho uso of Ian- about
for, according to the modern Idea, truth, and the forty-three smaller towns. .
.
ilenrof the Nervous System; •• InsanityWhat la It?
• .guag*» as mo«t men; and. In a full hour of close attention, I
presslonH, their fallibility is accounted for, anti j
“ Moral Epidemica "—what are They? True Solution of
good qualities nf groat soul«, are always with the
could detect-no word that could bo altered for tho lietlor,
Mental and Spiritua’ Phenomena; Egotism of the Insane;
their incarnations become only human generation •' none indeed (and this surprised me Mill more) which was World.
Causes of Paralysis. Eplleosy, Lunacy and Idiocy; New Laws
Note fi’oiu a Sull'erer.
Piissed to the spirit-land freftn Jefferson, Ohio,
in which was Involved mediumship. Their mira- 1 not'uscii «lili Uriel fidelity to Its derivative meaning.
and Rational Treatment for Criminals; Remedy for Sleepless
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Crowell
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ness; Mutual Hate between-Men and Women Explained;
elea become only spiritual or natural phenomena, *- Tho practfcftl flcholarshlp which thlB.tast point usually ro*
of and Treatment for all Derangements of the Heart.
*
well advanced in years, and resided for a long medium Dr. Dako wrote to lis about- having boon burnt Causes
or more largely fables. .Human redemption draw-. quires, and Ilin curiously unhesitating and confidonlfluoncy time ih Geneva, Ohio. Spiritual lecturers always out at the Chicago flro, and who was sick and In groat need of Blood. Brain, Nerves and Organs of the Human Body; Pre
scriptions for many Diseases Peculiar to tho Present Genera*
oth nigh, under the auspice.« of Kricnre, but can wilh which Ihe beauUful lanRuage was delivered» wore crlll- found a re«ting place in his cheerful home. We aBslBtanco:
tlon.
:
.
not be complete till «ho hu« emancipated herself I. rally, wonder fui. U would harp astonished mo In tn extern* have pleasant memories ot days spent beneath
Wm. White A Co., Bolton, Mail.—Thar TlrMin—Accept
This large, handsome volume ticats the question ot
from Bubservieney to Christianity. Science dug pore speech by tho most accomplished orator In tho world." his roof. Our arisen friend was a firm Spiritual- my heartfelt thanks for your kind donation of six dollars.
1st—the Banner of Light always graced his table. It Is s Ood-aend Just now. I shall purchase' Bomo coat Im
Tho Auburn (N. Y.) Advertiser said, among other things :
a geological ditch, and theology fell into it, leaving
mediately.
May the good angels bless you, and all tho no
To-day
it
will
breathe
words
of
comfort
and
cheer
Tho laudatory Articles of tho tlrsUclass journals of Now
by the fall its chronology atid history of creation
to bls companion. O.P. Kellogg preached the ble souls who bo generously responded to tho Buffering ones
.
FKOX A
1
York, and their reports of her addresses, had given ns on
funeral sermon in Jefferson, to a large concourse In this, our stricken city. May tho aujtcls write yourtnames
and all its authority pertaining to the earth and
dowu like "Abou Bon Adbam's " In a " Book of Cold," and
Spiritual
and
Psychological
Standpoint.
exalted Idea of her wonderful genius.
We'.wore disappoint-- of people,
With many others, we tender our tbo dear Banner bo unfurled with Its loved communications
' its history. Science built a tower of astronomy ed. Sho was moro, to our mind, than all tl^cse encomiums
heartfelt sympathies to Mrs. Crowell, ani Henry, e'er all tho world. My health Is poqr, owing to that terriblo
and vanquished the gods, taking-possession of called for. Her rhetoric Is chaste, cultivated, exquisite ; and Buby, and the dear grandchildren.
night of horror and suffering—nothing In tho annals of his
.
OIVIHO Tiro
'
.
;.
their residences on the planets in tho sky, and hor language Is selected from, the most classical models;
Thompson, Ohio: Here theliberals and Spiritu tory exceeds It, Hope I shall regain my health sometime
superstition became godless^ having no place her Ideas were arrranged In tho nicest logical form, and alists have speaking at frequent Intervals. A Ly . thia winter, so aB to bo able to assist myself. May success
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over
attend
you,
and
the
blessings
of
the
dear
Invisibles
rest
Ih in full operation. D. W. Hull broke the
fora resldencp, a king or a kingdom, and the wore eloquently expressed. Sho Is a beautiful woman with ceum
1. printed at the end of the volume.,
.
Maar E. Wsekb.
bread nf life to the people a short tithe ago, in a upon you ever. Fraternally yours,
The book contains 460 pages, 1, beautifully printed and
’
earth ceased tobo» footstool for an angry God a splendid mind. Wo can say no more; and what we have most able manner. In the absence of speakers,
Chicago. Die. 2d, 1871.
.
.. "■"‘ ■Y
1253 State street.
bound, uniform with the "Ilarinonla," "Harbinger of Health,".
written
may
sound
like
fulsome
praise,
but
wo
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’
t
begin,
to kick about. With the earth-omanclpated and
the Banner of Light performs Its mission of love
'
BulTriige Convention nt Wn.litnatton. ' - Ac.; with an
heavon-captiiriid, theology was and is fast losing to express our admiration of her wonderful endowment«. just the same.
The National Woman Suffrage and Educational Committee
Kirtland, Ohio: This is another centre from will
1U hold 011spiritual existence, and although they To gel a correct Idea of her, ono must seo ami hear her;
.
ORIGINAL
FRONTISPIECE,
. .
hold a Convention at Lincoln Hall on tHo IO:h, lUh and:
which radiate radical thoughts. A Lyceum flour 12th of January, for tho purpose of urging upon Congress thonmlthcn, If they wish to know the feebleness of words. Jet
Illustrative of
'
still preach of the second coming of Christ, as lie them try to describe her."
ishes here. A, A. Wheelock was the last speaker. passage of a " Declaratory Act " during the coming session. i^pTHER NATURE CASTING (D)EVILS OUT OF HER’
Friends of Equal Hights arc earnestly-invited to make early
had no place of residence tó come from, his visit
When meeting our good brothers and sisters from arrangements
CHILDREN." t
:
•
Another prominent journal of the timo was-equally as
tor being present at this most Important gath
• was indefinitely postponed. Now all that remains enthusiastic In expressing Rs appreciation of Mrs. Tappan’s the country, wo tell the tn* all about the Banner ering.
ElizabUtii Cain' Stastos. ¡‘reiiilrnt.
Price, Cloth Edition, 81.50, pontage 20 centi; paper edition,
office,
and
take
their
"renewals"
for
the
oldest
IsABF.lt.* Hekcher Hookkii, Chairman o/i'x. Corn.
■■■■ for science to do to completo her work is to fully ability, from which wo extract a single line : "Philosophers
(frontispiece omitted.) »1,60. postage 10 cents.
■
JoSEFiUNK S. Gitil'l'lha, Secretary.
. .
'
Spiritualist newspaper in the universe; we alsoAddress the publishers, WM. WHITE * CO., at tho BAN- ontablish tire spiritual existence of man in the bare hoard her reason with astonishment, And orators have sell them copies of that excellent work, “ Biogra
NEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158.Washington street. Bos
ton, Mass.-, or their New York Agcntsj.THE AMERICAN
.. ethereal' regions of space, and the relations of listened to hor doclamitions with boundless enthusiasm.". phy of J. M. Peebles”—after which they take up
.
;
‘ LECTURES BY MRS. WOODHULL. NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street, New York.
, Bpirlts to mortal life, which she'ean do whenever . The Troy Times there.said: ° ° ° "Iler flights of their homeward march, full otrejoicing.
,
NEW BOOK JUST ISSUED.
~
Norwalk, Ohio: A. J. Fithback has been. lec
elocution are bold, lofty, sublime, and beautiful beyond de
»ho dares to do it. .
Y
turing here. meeting with excellent success. He A SPEECH OX TIIEGHEAT.SOGTATrT’llOBl.EM
scription."
-.
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OF LABUJl.AXl) CAPITAL,
.
has beeti reengaged for three months.
■■
The Boston Gazette a»ldcd Ils testimony : ° °
°
‘«gho
BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.
’
At Coopey Inst'tutp. New York City, on Monday,
Good .logic and first-class wit—"A” is in favor Delivered
will discourse, by tho hour, upon the most ©cauli science«,
May 8lh, 1871, before tho Labor Reform League, by Victoria
of
settleil
«peakers.
,The
arguments
of
tlie
opnoC. Woodhull.
•
We see by tho papers that a number of children never lacking à word, never making a mistake, and never
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB,
to that «ystem Have, of late, bothered him.
Author of "Allee Vale," "Helen Harlow’s Vow," " Suffrage
have been turned oirtxif *chojl at Hunter’« Point, repeating what sho said before. ® ° P Wo have hcjwd notit«
it LECTUBE O.V • COXSTltUTIOXAE
But the other morning he awoke early, and h>! a
-•
> for Woman,’’*?.
.
. N. Y., for refusing to road tho Bible in school. things from her lips which appeared to us to bo beyond> brilliant idea flashed upon his mind. Meeting hl« ; ’
Y
EQUALITY,
Delivered nt.tiln'colri*-Hall, Wa'hineton, D. C.» Thursday,
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a
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•
These children are, no doubt, taught under Cath mere mortal power. In prayer especially the-possesses a., (daily, antagonist, (on that particular point,) he. February 16th, 1871, by Victoria C* Woodhull.
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•
olic parents and at homo that it is wroiig, if not power and sublimity wbljh wo believe hare never been j talked like this: “You claim that a speaker will
.
Prose
and poetry, >
,<
equaled."
*
tell all he known in atnonpi. Nonsense! 'Why. A SPEECH OX THE Pnr.XCIPLES OF FI Inculcating
wicked, io read thu Protestant translation of. the
the highest moral principles. The author says in’
do n’t. you suggest'Ihat we cbangb the editor« of . , .
Ro we might continue; but want of »page In your crowded
XAXCE, ,
■. her address "To the Reader.
। . ;
. old Book-ami act,by instruction. To force theonr Spiritualist Journals ten or. twelve times a By Victoria C. Wpndhnll, delivered at Cooper luitituto, New
" Kind Readke—You may think that I have chosen a sla*
.
’
■
■ ■ reading under, such circumstance«, is a violation columns prevents, and wo must content ourself with those, year!" "“A” has been waiting for an answer ever York City, Thursday, August 3d, Uji.. gujarname for the cullcctiun'whlch I now give you In book
few extracts. They would possess np rpeclal Interest'at
i’rtco 10 cent« each, postage free.
iorrn; but is funot good to seek to glbrify common things?*
'
of the fumlamontal principles of pur Govern«“'' this time, If Mrs. Tappan 'had lost any ot her rare powers. since.- He smiles now, frequently. He says the
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cannot be solved. Several of our ac tire HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
moot, which guáranteos tho religious rights of of thought and eloquence In hor periods ot spiritual exalta conundrum
.".The Mayweed Is a bitter herb,
>
•
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quaintances'«« v, amen.
.
'street, Boston, Mass.
•
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A humble way aldo flower,
•
‘
.
conscience In all cases wrhero no otb_e,.party is In; tion, or had withdrawn from tho rostrum ; buh.aijwo expect
The Beliglo-Plillosophlcal Journal is out again
. ,
.With neither form nor fragrance
‘"
■
•
, ' To grate a regal bower:
- .jured. IfThe Protestants wish to make this issue to have her permanently with us, and confident of hor abil In it« original size; looking as neat and fair as one . . . An, Elegant Book.
A common, vulgar, wayside weed,
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for the trial-of their strength, and begin the war ity to sustain herself ns-a teacheramong the ablest and
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.That few would ever pause to heed,
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God. HIh articles on that theme—“A Search EMA NUE L S WE DEN B0 R G,
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Yet deep within Its heart of gold,.
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of bigotry against liberty, they can inaugurate it most prominent, wo transcribe the above, and hope you will after
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—
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• , .
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The sunbeams love to play;
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X.
as soon as they please,.'afid take th%-con»et]Upnce 11 print ’em.'
Many declare that the essays contain jnuch valii;
HIS LIFE. AND WRITINGS.
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And from Iti petals purely white
.
'in their fate, llke thatM the ilavoholilers tri their
' •
Comes tho unbroken ray
■
/
P. S.-r-N. Frpnkiyhlte occupies the 'desk al Apollo Hall able information; a few. regard them as a.«eries of
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conglomerated-nonsense. Meeting Mt? Francis in
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The ladles of Rorosls gave arncntcrtalnmcnl'to tholrgonhe found op Uie-side of Catholicism In this issue,
the infernal and promiscuous public.pald. Laugh- - Wo have Jait received from England a few coplea of this ' Tho. work la. beautifully printed, and bound, and nikea *«•
and when the victory is won, as It surely will be tiemen friends last evening, at Delmonlco'a, on Sth avenue. lngly,”Mr. Francis said he wan aware of that fact.. work
“
containing the Life and Writing« of the "Swedish' elegant book for the centre .table of library.* <44
It 1« a One large volume of nearly'BOO pages, elegant
rnce 11.50.postage 16cent«;
.
—if the Catholics fuel that they have gained the Mrs. Wllbour presided,with grace and dignity. Her Intro Then we both laughed, The." Search after God " Seen".
ductory remarks work artistic, witty and appropriate. About will st ill go on. Where the end will be we cannot ly bound. Those deslnnglt must orderat once, a« our supply . For . sale wholesale and retail-by the publishers. WK,
WHITE & CO'., at HreBANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBE,
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victory and can trample down ¡the principles of halt a thousand sal at the 'tables, and the speech-making
will soon be exhausted.
,
tell. - But one thing Ue promise: after the articles
Price >3.00, postage &0 cents.
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158 Washington street. Boston. Mass..'and by their New York
this Government, they will soon learn their weak continued untll the small hours of to-day. '
For sale by WM. WHITE 4 CO., at the BANNER OF,v , Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. HI Namu- t r
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- nose, and fall, like their enemies, the Protestante, I ¿«.10, 1871.'.
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